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The English translation of. Mao Tse-twng on Literature
and Art which we published h ry6o was based on the first
Chinese edition put out by the People's Literature Publishing
House, Peking, in December 1958. The present English
translation is based on the ner,v Chinese edition put out by
the same publishing house in June 1966 and ccintains one

additional afticle, "Speech at the Chinese Communist Party's
National Conference on Propaganda V/ork". The contents
are arr.anged in chronological order except for "Talks at the
Yenan Forum on Literatllre ancl Art", which appears first.
Most of the titles are those of thc original articles, chapters
or sub-sections. But thc following four tities have beeo
supplied by the editor of the Chincse cdition: "Myth and
Realiry", "The Chief Concern of China's Cultural Movernent", "'V7hat to Praise and W'hat to Conclemn" and "On
Literury Stytre".
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Comradesl You havc bccn invitcd to this forum today
to exchange ideas and exarnine thc rclationship bcrwccn work

in the literary and artistic fields and revolutionary work

in

general. Our airn is to ensure that revotrutionary literaturc
and aft foliow the correct path of development and provide
better help to other revotrutionary urork in facilitating the
overthrolr of our national enerny and the accompiishmeflt of
the task o[ national liberation.
In our struggle for the liberation of the Chinese people
there are various fronts, amoflg which there are the fronts
of the pen and of the gun, the cultural and the rnilitary fronts.
To defeat the enemy r,ye rnust rely pfimarily on the army
with guns. But this army alone is not enough; we must also
have a cuitural arrny, which is absolutely indispensable for
uniting our owfl ranks and defeating the enemy. Since the
May 4th Movementl such a cultural army has taken shape in
China, and it has helped the Chinese revolution, gradualTy
reduced the dornain of China's feudal culture and of the comprador culture which serves imperialist aggression, and weak-

ened their influence. To oppose the new culture the Chinese

reactionaries can now only "pit quantity against quality". In
other words, rcactiotaries have money, and though they can
produce nothing good, they can go all out and produce in

quantity. Literature and art have becn afl importaot and
successful part of the cultural front since thc May 4th Movernent. During the ten years' civil war, the rcvolutionary
literature and art movement grew grcatly. That rnovemeflt
and the revolutionary war both headed in the samc gencral
direction, but these two fraternal armies were not linked
together in their practical rtrork because the reactionaries had
cut them ofi from each other. It is very good that since the
outbreak of the War of R.esistance Against Japao, more and
rrrore revolutionaty r,vriters and artists have been coming to
Yenan and our other anti-Japanese base areas. But it does
flot necessarily follow that, having come to the base areas,
they have aheady integrated themselves completely with the
masses

of the people here. The two must be completely in-

tegrated if we are to push ahead with out revolutionary work.
The purpose of our meeting today is precisely to ensute that

literature ar,d

att fit well into the whole revolutionary

machine as a component pafi, that they operate as powerful
weapons for uniting and educating the people and tor attacking and destroying the enerny, and that they help the people
fight the enerny with one heart and ooe mind. Iflhat are the

problems that must be solved to achieve this obiective? I
think they are the problems of the class stand of the writers
and artists, their attitude, their audience, their work and
their study.
The problem of class stand. Our stand is that of the prol.etariat and of the masses. For members of the Communist
Party, this means keepiog to the stand of the Party, keeping

to Par.ty spirit and Party policy. Are there any of our literary
and afi workers who are still mistaken or not cleat in their
understanding of this problem? I think there are. Many
of our comrades have frequently departed from the correct
stand.

The problem of attitude. From one's stand there follow
specific attitudes towards specific

matters. For instance,

is

one to extol or to expose? This is a question of attitude.
Which attitude is wanted? I would say both. The question
is, whom are you dealing with? There are three kinds of persons, the €flemy, our allies in the united front and our own
peoplc; thc last arc thc masscs and thcir vanguard. We need
to adopt adifrcrcnt attitudc towards cach of thc thrcc. !7ith
regard to the encmy, that is, Japancsc impcrialism and all the

other enemies of the people, the task o[ revolutionary writers
and artists is to expose their duplicity and cruelty and at the
same time to point out the inevitability of their defeat, so as
to encourage the anti-Japanese army and people to fight
staunchly with one heart and one mind for their overthrow.
lfith regard to our different allies in the united front, our
attitude should be one of both alliance and criticism, and
there should be diffetent kinds of alliance and difierent kinds
of criticism. V7e support them in their resistance to Japan
and praise them for any achievement. But if they are flot
active in the War of Resistance, we should criticize them.
If anyone opposes the Communist Party and the people and
keeps moving down the path of reaction, we will firmly oppose him. As for the masses of the people, their toil and
their struggle, their army and their Party, we should certainly

praise them. The people, too, have their shortcomings.
Among the proletariat many retain petty-bourgeois ideas,
while both the peasants and the urban petty bourgeoisie have

backward ideas; these are burdens hampering them in their
struggle. We should be patient and spend a long time in
educating them and helping them to get these loads off their
backs and combat their own shortcomings and errors, so that
they can advance with great strides. They have remoulded
themselves in struggle or are doing so, and our literature and
art should depict this process. As long as thcy <lo not persist
in their e(rors, we should not dwcll on thcir ncgative side
and coflsequefltly make the mistake of ridiculing them or,

worse still, of being hostile to them. Out writings should
help them to unite, to make progress, to press ahead with
one heart and one mind, to discard what is backward and
develop w-hat is revolutionaty, and should certaitly not do
the opposite.
The problern of audience, i.e., the people for whom our

works of literature and art are produced. In the ShensiKansu-Ningsia Border Region2 and the anti-Japanese base
areas of northern and certral China, this problem differs from
that in the Kuomintang ar.eas, and differs stiil more from
that in Shanghai before the lflar of Resistance. In the
Shanghai period, the audience for works of revolutionary literature and aft consisted rnainly of a section of the students,
office workers and shop assistants. After the outbreak of
the War of Resistance the audience in the Kuomintang areas
became somewhat wider, but it still consisted mainly of the
same kind of people because the government theie prevented
the workers, peasants and soldiers from having access to
reyolutionary literature and art. In our base areas the situation is entirely diffetent. Here the audience for works
of literature and arl consists of workers, pcasants, soldiers
and revolutionary cadres. There are students in the base
areas, too, but they are difierent ftom students of the old

type; they are either former or future cadres. The cadres
of all types, fighters in the army, workers irr the factories and
peasants in the villages all want to read boolis and newspapers once they become literate, and those who are illiterate
want to see plays and operas, look at drawings and paintings,
sing songs and hear music; they are the audience for our
works of literature and aft. Take the cadres alone. Do oot
think they arc few; they far outnumber the readers of any
book published in the Kuomintang areas. There, an edition
usually runs to only z,ooo copies, and even three editions add
up to only 6,ooo; but as for the cadres in the base areas, in

Ycnan alonc thcre arc morc than ro,ooo who rcad books.
Many of thcm, morccivcr, arc tcmpcrcd rcvolutionarics of long
standing, wl.ro have comc from all parts of the country and
will go out to work in different places, so it is vcry important
to do educational work among them. Our literary and art
workers must do a good iob in this respect.
Since the audience for our literature and aft consists of
'workers, peasants and soldiers and of their cadres, the problem arises of understanding them and knowing them we1l.
A great deal of work has to be done in order to unclerstand
them and know them well, to understand and know well all
the different kinds of people and phenomena in the party and
governmeflt orgamzations, in the villages and factorids and
in the Eighth Route and New Fourth Armies. Our writers
and artists have their literary and art work to do, but their
ptimary task is to understand people and know them well.
In this regard, how have matters stood with our writers and
artists? I would say they have been lacking in knowledge
and understanding; they have been like ..a hero with no
place to display his prowess". !(hat does lacking in knowledge mean? Not knowing people well. The writers and

artists do not have a good knowledge either of those whom
they describe or of their audience; indeed they may hardly
know them at all. They do not know the workers or peasants
or soldiers rvell, and do not know the cadres well either.
What does lacking in understanding mean? Not understanding the language, that is, not being famlliar with the rich,
lively language of the masses. Since many writers and artists
stand aloof from the masses and lead empty lives, natural{y
they are unfamiliar with the language of the people' Accordingly, their works are not only insipid in language but
often contain nondescript expressions of their own coining
which run counter to popular usage. Many comrades like
to talk about "a mass style". But what does it really mean?
It means that the thoughts and feelings of our rvriters and
artists should be fused with those of the masses of workers, peasaflts and soldiers. To achieve this fusion, they

should conscientiously learn the language of the masses.
How can you talk of literary and artistic creation if you find
the very langrage of the masses larye"y inconrprehensible?
By "a hero r.vith no place to display his prowess", we meafl
that your collection of great truths is not appreciated by the
masses. The more you put on the airs of a veteran before
the masses and play the "hero", the more you try to peddle
such stuff to the masses, the less likely they are to accept it'
If you want the masses to understand you, i[ you want to be
one rvith the masses, you must make up your mind to unde,:go
a long and even painful process of tempering. Here I might
mention the experience of how my ovrn feelings changed' I
began life as a student and at school acquired the ways o[ a
student; I then used to (eel it undignified to do even a little
manual labour, such as carcying my own luggage io "the
presence of my fellow students, who were incapable ol carcy-

ing anything, either on their shoulders or in their hands. At
that time I felt that intellectuals were the only clean people
in the world, while in comparison workers and peasants
were ditty. I did not mind wearing the clothes of other intellectuals, believing them clean, but I would not put on clothes
belonging to a worker or peasaflt, believing them dirty. But
after I became a revolutionary and lived with workers and
peasants and with soi.diers of the revolutiotary army, I gradually came to know them well, and they gradually came to
know me well too. It was then, and only then, that I fundamentally changcd thc bourgeois and petty-bourgeois feelings
irnplantcd in mc in thc bourgcois schools. I came to feel that
comparcd with thc workcrs tnd pcasants thc unrcmoulded intellcctuals wcrc not clean and that, in thc last analysis, the
workers and peasants were the clcancst pcoplc and, cveo
though their hands were soiled and their feet srneared with
cow-dung, they were really cleaner than the bourgeois and

petty-bourgeois intellectuals.

That is what is tneant by

change in feelings, a change from one class to another.

a

If

our
writers and artists who come from the intelligentsia want
their works to be well received by the masses, they must
change and remould their thinking and their feelings. \il/ithout
such a change, rvithout such remoulding, they can do nothing

well and will be misfits.
The last problem is study, by which I mean the study of
Marxism-Leninism and of society. Anyone who considers
himself a revolutionary Marxist writer, and especially ar,y
writer who is a member of the Communist Party, must have
a knowledge of Marxism-Leninism. At present, however,
some comrades are lacking in the basic concepts of Marxism.
For instance, it is a basic Marxist concept that being determines consciousoess, that the objective realities of class strug-

glc aad national struggle determine our thoughts and feelings.
But some of our comrades turn this upside down and maintain that everything ought to start from "love". Now as for
love, in a ciass society there can be only class love; but these
comrades are seeking a love transcending classes, love in the
abstract and also fteedom in the abstract, truth in the abstract,
human flature in the abstract, etc. This shows that they have
been very deeply influenced by thc bourgeoisie. Thcy should
thoroughly rid themselves of this influence and modestly
study Marxism-Leninism. It is right for writers and artists
to study literary and artistic creation, but the science of
Marxism-Leeinism must be studied by all revolutionaries,
writers and artists not excepted. Writers and artists should
study society, that is to say, should study the various classes
in society, their mutual relations and respective conditions,
their physiognomy and their psychology. Only when we grasp
all this cleady can v/e have a literature and art that is rich in

cofltent and correct in orientation.
I am merely raising these problems today by way

of in-

troduction; I hope all of you will express your views
these and other relevant problems.

on
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May 4,
Comrades

!
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Our forum has had three meetings this month.

In the pursuit of truth we have caried on spirited debates in
which scores af Pany and non-Party comrades have spoken,
Iaying bare the issues and making them more concrete.
This, I believe, rxill very much benefit the whole literary and
artistic movement.

In discussing a problem, we should start from teality and
not from definitions. $7e would be following a wrong method
if we first looked up definitions of literature ar,d art in textbooks and then used them to determine the guiding principles
for the pr€sent-day Litenry and artistic movement and to
iudge the difierent opinions and controversies that arise
today. V7e are Marxists, and Marxism teaches that in our
approach to a problem we should start from obiective facts,
not from abstract definitions, and that we should derive out
guiding principles, policies and measures from an analysis of
these facts. rJfe should clo the same in our present discussion
of litcrary and artistic work.
'WhLlt
arc thc facts at prqscnt? Thc facts arc: the ri7ar of
Resistancc Against Japan wbich China has bccn fighting for
Eve years; the world-wide anti-fascist war; thc vacillations of
China's big landlord class and big bourgeoisie in the lVar
of Resistance and their policy of high-handed oppression of
the people; the revolutionary movement in literature and art
since the May 4th Movement - its great contributions to the
revolution during the last twenty-three years and its many
shortcomings; the anti-Japanese democtatic base areas of the
Eighth Route and New Fourth Armies and the ingegration of
large numbers of writers and artists with these armies and
with the workers and peasants in these areas; the difierence
in both environment and tasks between the writers and artists
in the base areas and those in the Kuomintang areas; and
the controversial issues concerning literature and art which
have arisen in Yenan and the other anti-Japanese base areas.
These are the actual, undeniable facts in the light of which
we have to consider our problems.
What then is the crux of the matter? In my opinion, it
of the problems of working for the

coosists fundamentally

and how to work for the masses. Unless these two
problems are solved, or solved properly, our writers and, a?
tists r.vill be illadapted to their environment and their tasks
and will corne up against a series of difliculties from without
and within. My concluding remarks will centre on these two

fore the war, efldured many hardships and influenced broad
masses of the people by their activities and works. !ilhy do
we say, then, that even amolrg these comrades there are
some who have not reached a clear solution of the problem of
whom literature and art ate for? Is it conceivable that there
are still some who maintain that revolutionary liter'atu(e and
art are not for the masses of the people but for the exploiters

I

and oppressors?
Indeed literature and art exist which are tor the exploiters
and oppressors. Literature afld aft for the landlord class are
feudal literature and art. Such were the literature and att
of the rtrling class in China's fcudal cra. To this day such
litcratutc ancl :rrt stilI havc crlrrsitlcrlblc influcncc in China.
Litcraturc and art [t-rr thc bor-rrgcoisic atc bor-rrgcois litcrature and art. Pcoplc like Liang Shih-chiu,'r whorn Ltr IIsun
criticized,, talk about literature and aft as transccndiug classcs,
but in fact they uphold bourgeois literature and aft and oppose proletatan lrterature and art. Then literature and art
exist which serve the imperialists - for example, the works
of Chou Tso-jen, Chang Tzu-ping5 and their like-which we
call traitor literature and ar.t. With us, litetature afid art ate
for the people, not for any of the above groups. We have
said that China's new culture at the present stage is an antiimperialist, anti-feudal culture of the masses of the people
under the leadership of the proletariat. Today, anything that
is truly of the masses must necessarily be led by the Proletariat. \flhatever is under the leadership of the borrrgeoisie cannot possibly be of the masses. Naturally, the same applies
to the new literature ar.d aft which are part o[ the new culture" W'e should take over the rich legacy and the good traditions in literature afld aft that have been handed down
from past ages in China and foreign countries, but the aim

masses

problems and also touch upon some related ones.

The first problem is: Iiterature arrd aft for whom?
This problem was solved long ago by Marxists, especially
by Lenin. As far back as rgoy Lenin pointed out emphatically
that our literature and aft should "serve . . . the millions and
tens of millions of working peopls".S For comrades engaged
irt literary and artistic work in the atti-Japanese base areas it
might seem that this problem is already solved aod needs no
further discussion. Actually, that is not the case. Many
comrades have not found a clear solution. Consequently
their sentiments, their works, their actions and their views
on the guiding principles for literature and art have inevitably been more or less at variance with the needs of the
rnasses and of the practical struggle. Of course, among the
numerous men of culture, writers, artists and other literary
and artistic workers engaged in the great struggle for liberation together with the Communist Party and the Eighth Route

and New Fourth Armies, a few may be careerists who are
with us only temporarily, but the overwhelming maiority are
working energetically for the common cause. By relying on
these comrades, we have achieved a great deal in our literature, drama, music and fine arts. Many of these writers and
artists have begun their work since the outbreak of the War
of R.esistance; maoy others did much revolutionary work be-

II

must still be to serve the masses of the people. Nor do we
refuse to utilize the literury and artistic forms of the past,
but in our hands these old forms, remoulded and infused with
new content, also become something revolutionary in the
seryice of the people.
'W'ho,

then, are the masses of the people? The broadest
people, constituting more than 90 per cent
of our total population, are the workers, peasants, soldiers
and urban petty bourgeoisie. Therefore, our literature and
att are first for the workers, the class that leads the revolution. Secondly, they are for the peasants, the most numerous
and most steadfast of our allies in the revoluti,on. ThiLdly,
they are for the armed workers and peasants, namely, the
Eighth Route and New Fourth Armies and the other armed
units of the people, which are the main forces of the revolutionary war. Fourthly, they are for the labouring masses of
the urban petty bourgeoisie and for the petty-bou(geois intellectuals, both of whom are also our allies in the revolution
and capable of long-term co-operation with us. These four
kinds of people constitute the overwhelming maiority of the
Chinese nation, the broadest masses of the people.
Our literatur e and aft should be for the four kinds of people
we have enumerated. To serve them, we must take the class
stand of the proletariat and not that of the petty bourgeoisie.
Today, writers who cliog to an individualist, petty-bourgeois
stand cannot truly serve the masses of revolutionary workets,
peasants and soldiers. Their interest is mainly focused on
the small number of petty-bourgeois intellectuals. This is
the crucial reason why some of our comrades cannot co(rectly
solve the problem of "for whom?" In saying this I am ilor reterring to theory. In theory, or in words, no one in our ranks
regards the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers as less
sections

of the

important than the petty-bourgeois intellectuals. I am referring to practice, to action. In practice, in action, do they regar'd petty-bourgeois intellectuals as more important than
workers, peasants and. soldiers? I think they do. Many
comrades concern themselves with studying the petty-bourgeois intellectuals and analysing their psychology, and they
concentrate on portraying these intellectuals and excusing or
defending their shortcomings, instead of guiding the intellectuals to join with them in getting closer to the masses of
workers, peasants and soldiers, taking par.t in the practical
of the masscs, portraying and educating the masses.
Corning fronr thc pctty b(,urgcoisic ancl being themselves in-

strugglcs

tcllcctuals, many commtlcs sccl< fricnrls only among intcllectuals aud conccntratc on stuclying and tlcscribing them.
Such study and description are proper if donc from a proletarian position. But that is not what they do, or not what
they do fully. They take the petty-bourgeois stand and produce works that are the self-expression of the petty bourgeoisie, as can be seen in quite a number o[ literary and
artistic products. Often they show heartfelt sympathy for
intellectuals of petty-bourgeois origin, to the extent of sympathizing with or even praising their shottcomings. On the
other hand, these comrades seldom come into contact with
the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers, do not understand or study them, do not have intimate friends among
them and are not good at portraying them; when they do
depict them, the clothes are the clothes of working people
but the faces are those of petty-boutgeois intellectuals. In
c€rtain respects they are fond of the workers, peasants and
soldiers and the cadres stemming from them; but there are
times when they do not like them and there are some resp€cts
in which they do not like them: they do not like their feelings
tJ

or their manner or their nascent literature ar,d art (the wall
newspapers, murals, folk songs, folk tales, etc.). .A.t times
they are fond of these things too, but that is when they are
hunting for novelty, for something with which to embellish
their own works, or even for certain backward features. At
other times they openly despise these things and are partial
to what belongs to the petty-bourgeois intellectuals or even
to the bourgeoisie. These comrades have their feet planted
on the side of the petty-bourgeois intellectuals; or, to put
it more elegantly, their innetmost soul is still a kingdom of the
petty-bourgeois intelligentsia. Thus they have not yet solved,
or lrot yet clearly solved, the problem of "tor whorn?" This
applies not only to newcomers to Yenan; even among comrades who have been to the front and worked for a number of
years in our base areas and in the Eighth Route and New

Fourth Armies, many have not completely solved this problem. It requires a long period of time, at lea,st eight or ten
yeafs, to solve it thoroughly. But horvever long it takes,
solve it we must and solve it unequivocally and thoroughly.
Our literary and afi workers must accomplish this task and
shift their stand; they must grad:ually move their feet over to
the side of the rvorkers, peasants and soldiers, to the side of
the proletariat, through the process of going into their very
midst and into the thick of pructical struggles and through
the process of studying Marxism and society. Only in this
way cao we have a literature and aft that are truly for the
workers, peasants and soldiers, a trtly proletarian literature
and art.
This question of "for whom?" is fundamental; it is a ques-

tion of principle. The controversies and divergences, the
opposition and disunity arising among some comrades in the
past lve(e not on this fundamental question of principle but
r4

on secondary questions, or even on issues involving no principle. On this question of principle, however, there has been
hardly any divergence between the two contending sides and
they have shown almost complete agreement; to some extent,
both tend to look dowo upon the workers, peasants and soldiers and divorce themselves from the masses. I say "to some
extent" because, generally speaking, these comrades do not
look down upon the workers, peasants and soldiers or divorce
themselves from the masses in the same way as the Kuomintang does. Nevertheless, the tendency is there. Unless this
fundamcntal problcm is solved, many other problems will
not l)c cnsy to solvc. Tal<c, for instance, the sectarianism in
litcrrrry arrrl rrrt cilclcs. 'I'his too is a qucstion of principle,
[)ut scctarir)nisur can only bc crarlicatcd by putting forward
and faithfully applying the slogans, "For thc workers and
peasants!", "For the Eighth R-oute and New Fourth Armicst"
and "Go among the masses!" Otherwise the problem of sectarianism can never be solved. Lu Hsun once said:

A common aim is the prerequisite for a united front. . .:
The fact that our front is not united shows that we have
not been able to unify our aims, and that some people are
working only for small groups or indeed only for themselves.

If

we

peasants, our

all aim at serving the masses of workers and
front will of course be united.6

in Shanghai; now it exists in
Chungking too. In such places the problem can hardly be
solved thoroughly, because the rulers oppress the revolutionary
The problem existed then

writers and artists and deny them the freedom to go out
among the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers. Here
with us the situation is entirely difierent. 'W'e encourage revolutionary writers and artists to be active in forming int!

mate contacts with the workers, peasants and soldiers, giving
them complete freedom to go among the masses and to create
a genuinely revolutionary literature ar,d aft. Therefore, here
among us the problem is nearing solution. But nearing solution is not the same as a complcte and thorough solution.
We must study Marxism and study society, as we have been
saying, precisely in order to achieve a complete and thorough

solution. By Marxism we mean living Marxism which plays
an efiective role in the life and struggle of the masses, not
Marxism in words. I7ith Marxism in words transformed
into Marxism in reat life, there will be no more sectarianism.
Not only will the problem of sectarianism be solved, but many
other problems as weil.
II
Having settled the problem of whom to serve, we come to
the next problem, how to serve. To put it in the words of
some of our comrades: should we devote ourselves to raising
standards, or should we devote ourselves to popularization?
In the past, some comrades, to a cer.tain ot even a serious
extent, belittled and neglected, poptiar.izatioo and laid undue stress on raising standards. Stress should be laid on
raising standards, but to do so one-sidedly and exclusively,
to do so excessively, is a mistake. The lack of a clear solution to the problem of "for whom?", which I referred to earlier, also manifests itself in this connection. As these comrades are not clear on the problem ot "for whom?", they have
no correct criteria fot the "raising of standards" and the "poptlarization" they speak ot, and, are natutally still less able

to find the correct relationship between the two. Since our
literature and aft ate basicaily for the workers, peasants and
r6

to populadze among the
$/orkers, peasants and soldiers, and "raising standards" means
to advance from their present level. \I,/hat should we popularsoldiers, "poptlaization" meafls

ize among them? Populatize what is needed and can be
teadily accepted by the feudal landlord class? Popriailze
what is needed and can be readily accepted by the bourgeoisie? Poprlarize what is needed and can be readily
accepted by the petty-bourgeois intellectuals? No, none of
these will do. V7e must populadze only r.vhat is needed and
can be readily accepted by the workers, peasants and soldiers
themselves. Consequently, prior to the task of educating the
workers, peasants and soldiers, there is the task of learning
from them. This is evefl more true of raising standards.
There must be a basis from which to raise. Take a bucket
of water, for instance; where is it to bc raisccl from if not
from the ground? From mid-air? Fronr what basis, then,
are literature and art to bc raiscd? Frorn the basis o[ the
feudal classcs? From thc basis of the bourgeoisie? From the
basis of the petty-bourgeois iotellectuals? No, not from
arry of these; only from the basis of the masses of workers,
peasants and snldiets. Nor does this mean raising the workers, peasaflts and soldiers to the "heights" of the feudal
.classes, the bourgeoisie or the petty-bourgeois intellectuals;
it means raising the level of literature arrd att in the direction
in which the 'workers, peasants and soldiers are themselves
advancing, in the direction in which the proletariat is advancing. Here again the task of learning from the workers, peasanls and soldiers comes in. Only by starting from the workers,
peasants and soldiers can v/e have a correct understandiog of poprlarization and of the raising of standards and
find the proper relationship between the tvo.
r7

In the last analysis, what is the source of. all literature and
Works of literature ald art, as ideological forms, ate
products of the reflection in the human brain of the life of a
given society. Revolutionary literaure and aft are the products of the reflection of the life of the people in the brains
of revolutionary writers and artists. The life of the people
is always a mine of the raw materials for literature and art,
materials in their natural form, materials that are crude, but
most vital, rich and fundamental; they nrake all literature
and. afi seem pallid by comparison; they provide literarure
and art with an inexhaustible source, their only source. They
are the only source, for there can be no other, Some may ask,
is there flot another source in books, in the literatute and, aft
of ancient times and of foreign countries? In fact, the literary
and artistic works of the past are not a source but a stream;
they were created by our predecessors and the foreigners
out of the literary and artistic raw matcrials they found in
the life of the people of their time anC place. I7e must take
over all the fine things in our literary and artistic heritage,
critically assimilate rvhatever is beneficial, and use them as
examples when we create works out of the literaty and ar
tistic raw materials in the life of the people of our own time
and place. It makes a difierence whether or not v,re have

art?

foreigners is the most sterile and harmful dogmatism

in lit-

art.

China's revolutionary writers and arlists,
writers and artists o[ promise, must go among the masses;
they must for a long petiod of time unreservedll' and wholeerature and

heartedly go among the masses of workers, Peasants and soldiers, go into the heat of the struggle, go to the only source,
the broadest and richest source, in order to observe, experience, study and analyse all the difierent kinds of people, all
the classes, all the masses, all the vivid patterns of life and
struggle, all the raw materials of literature and art. Only
then can they proceed to creative work. Otherwise, you will

to work with and you will be nothing but a
phoney writer or artist, the kind tliat Lu Hsun in his will so
earnestly cautioned his son never to become.T
Although man's social life is the only sourcc of literature
and art and is incomparably livclicr and richcr in content,
the people are not satisfied with lifc alonc and dcmand literature and art as wcll. Why? Rccause, while both ate beathave nothing

tiful, life as rcflcctcd in works of literature and art can
and ought to be on a higher plane, more intense, more

high level, and between slower and faster work. 'Iherefore, we must on flo account reiect the legacies of the ancients
and the foreigners or refuse to learn from them, even though
they arc the works of the feudal or bourgeois classes. But
taking over legacies and using them as examples must never
replace our ordTn creative work; nothing can do that. Uncritical transplantation or copying from the ancients and the

concentrated, more typical, r,earet the ideal, and therefore
nore universal than actual everyday life- Revolutionary literature and art should create a variety of characters out of
real life and help the masses to propel history forward. For
example, there is suffering from hunger, cold and oppression
on the one hand, and exploitation and oppression of man by
man on the other. These facts exist eve(ywhere and people
look upon them as commonplace. \fi/riters and artists concefltrate such everyday phenomena, typify the contradictions and
struggles within them and produce works which awaken the
masses, fire them with enthusiasm and impel them to unite
and struggle to transform their environment' I7ithout such

rB
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such examples, the difference between crudeness and refinement, between roughness and poiish, between a low and a

literature and aft, this task could not be fulfilled, or at least
not so efiectiveiy and speedily.
What is meant by popularizing and by raising standards in
works of literature and att? \Mhat is the relationship between these two tasks? Popular works are simpler and
plainer, and therefore more readily accepted by the broad
masses of the people today. Works of a higher quality, being
rnore polished, are more difficult to produce and in general
do not circulate so easily and quickly among the masses at
p(esent. The problem facing the workers, peasants and sol<iiers is this: they are now engaged in a bitter and bloody
struggle with the enemy but are illiterate and uneducated as
a result of long years of rule by the feudal and bourgeois
classes, and therefore they are eagerly denranding enlightenment, education and works of literature and art which meet
their urgent needs and which are easy to absorb, in order to
heighten their enthusiasm in struggle and confidcnce in vic-

tory, strengthen their unity and 6ght the enemy with one
heart and one mind. For them the prime need is not ..more
flowers on the brocad,e" but "fuel in snowy weather,,. In
present conditions, therefore, pop:ulat.ization is the more press-

ing task.

It is wrong to belittle or neglect popularization.

Nevertheless, no hard and fast line can be drar.vn betwcen

popularizatioo and the raising of standards. Not only is ir
to popularize some works of higher quality even now,
but the cuitural level of the broad masses is steadily rising.
If. popularization remains at the same level for ever, with the
same stuff being supplied month after month and year after
year, ahvays the same "Little Cowherd"B and the same .,man,
hand, mouth, knife, cow, goat",e will not the educators and
those being educated be six of one and half. a d,ozen of the
other? W'hat would be the sense of such popularization?
possible

The people demand poptiarizatiofl and, following that, higher
standards; they demand higher standards month by month
an year by yeat Here popularization means popularizing
for the people and r.aising of standards means raising the
level for the people. Aod such raising is not from rnid-air,
or behind closed doors, but is actually based on popularization. It is determined by and at the same time guides poptlarization. In China as a whole the development of the
tevolution and of revolutionary culture is uneven and their
spread is gradual. While in one place there is poptlatization and then raising of standards on the basis of poptladzation, in other places poptiarizatioo has not even begun. Hence
good experience in poputradzation leading to higher standards
in one locality can be applied in other localities and scrve to
guide popularization and the raising of stanclards there, saving many twists and turns along thc road. Intcrnationally,
the good experience of foreign countrics, and especially Soviet
experience, can also scrve to guiclc us. \With us, therefore,

the raising of standarcls is bascd on popularization, while
1>opriadzation is guidcd by the raising of standards. Precisely
for this reason, so far from being an obstacle to the raising
of standards, the work of popularization we are speaking of
supplies the basis fot the work of raising standards which we
are novz doing on a limited scale, and Prepares the necessary
Londitions for us to raise standards in the future on a much
broader scale.
Besides such raising of standards as meets the needs of the
masses directly, there is the kind which meets their needs in-

directly, that is, the kind which is needed by the cadres. The
cadres are the advanced elements of the masses and generally
have received more educatioo; literature ar,d, art of a higher
level are entirely oecessary for them. To ignore this would

be a rnistake. lfhatever is done for the cadres is aiso entirely for the masses, because it is only through the cadres that
we can educate and guide the masses. If we go against this

ain,if. what we give the cadres cannot help them educate and
guide the masses, our work of raising slandards will be like
shooting at random and will dcpart from the funclamental
principle of serving the rnasses of the people.
To sum up: through the creative labour of revolutionary
writers and artists, the raw materials found in thc life of the
people are shaped into the ideological form of literature and
art serving the masses of the people. Included here are the
rnore advanced literature and att as developed on the basis
of elementary literature and aft and as required by those
sections of the rnasses whose level has been raised, or, more
irnmediately, by the cadres among the masses. Also included
here are elementary literature and art which, cooversely, are
guided by more advanced literature and art and, arc needed

primarily by the overwhelming maiority of the masses at
present. Whether more advanced or elementaty, all our literature and art ate for the masses of the people, and in the first
place for the workers, peasants and soldiers; they are created
for the workers, peasants and soldiers and are for their use.
Now that we have settled the problem of the telationship
between the raising of standards and popularization, that of.
the relationship between the specialists and the popularizers
can also be settled. Our specialists are not only for the
cadres, but also, and indeed chiefly, for the masses. Our
specialists in literature should pay attention to the wall newspapers of the masses and to the reportage written in the army
and the villages. Our specialists in drarna should pay attei'
tion to the small troupes in the army and the villages. Our
specialists in rnusic should pay attention to the songs of the

masses. Our specialists in the fine arts should pay attention
to the fine arts of the masses. All these comrades should
make close contact with comrades engaged in the work of
popularizing literature and aft among the masses. On the
one hand, they should help and guide the popularizers, and
on the other, they should learn from these comrades and,
through them, clraw nourishrneot from the masses to replenish
and enrich themselves so that their specialities do not become
'livory towers", detached from the masses and frorn rcality
and devoid of content or life. N7e should esteem the specialists, for they are very valuable to our cause" But we
should tell them that no revolutionary writer or artist can do
any meaningful work unless he is closcly linkcd with the
masses, gives expression to their thoughts and fcclings and
serves them as a loyal spokesman. Only by spcaking for the
masses can he educate thcm and only by bcing thcir pupil can
he be their teacher. If hc rcgards himsclf as their master,
as an aristocrat who lords it over the "lower orders", then,
no matter how talcnted he may be, he will flot be needed by
the masses and his work will have no future.
Is this attitude of ours utilitarian? Materialists do not
oppose utilitarianisrn in general but the utilitarianism of the

feudal, bourgeois and petty-bourgeois classes; they oppose
those hypocrites who attack utilitarianisrn in words but in
deeds embrace the most selfish and short-sighted utilitarianism. There is no "ism" in the world that transcends utilitariao considerations; in class society there can be only the
utilitarianism of this or that class. rJTe are proletatian revolutionary utilitarians and take as our point of departure the unity
interests of the broadest masses,

of the preseot and future

who constitute over 90 per cent oI the population; hence
.)

we are revolutionary utilitarians aiming for the broadest and

III
Since our literature and afi are for the masses of the people,
we can proceed to discuss a problem of inner-Party relations,
i.e., the relation between the Party's work in literature and
art and the Party's work as a whole, and in addition a prob-

lem of the Party's external relations, i.e., the relation be-

tween the Party's work in literature and art and the work of
non-Party people in this field, a problem of the united front
in literary and, art circles.
Let us coosider the first problem. In the world today ail
culture, all literature and art belong to definite classes and
are geared to definite political lines. Therc is in fact no
such thing as art for art's sake, art that stands abovc classes

masses

will not

endorse.

Once we have solved the problems of fundamental policy'
d of how to
peasa

probl
side o
every

write about
lern of unitY
fundamentatr

policy, it should be adhered to by all our workers' all our
,.t oolt, publications arrd organizatious in the field ol liteta'
ture and art and in all our literary and artistic activities. It
is wrong to depart from this policy and anythiog at variance
with it must be dulY corrected.
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or art that is detached from or indepcnclcnt of politics. Proletarian literature and art arc p^rt <-rf thc whole proletarian
revolutionary causc; thcy arc, as Lcnin said, cogs and wheelsll
in the whole revolutionaLT machine. Therefore, Party work in
literature and art occupies a definite and assigned position
in Party revolutionary work as a whole and is subordinated
to the revolutionary tasks set by the Par.ty itr a given revolutiotary period" Opposition to this affangement is cettain
to lead to dualism or pluralism, and in essence arnounts to
"politics - Marxist, art - bourgeois", as with Trotsky. We
do not favow overstressing the importance of literature and
art, but neither do we favour underestimating their importance. Literature and art are subordinate to politics, but in
their turn exert a great influence on politics. Revolutionary
literature and art are part of the whole revolutionary cause,
they are cogs afld wheels in it, and though in comparison with
certain other and mote important parts they rnay be less
significant and less urgent and may occupy a secondary posizt

are indispensable cogs and wheels in

p^rt of the entire revhad no literature ar,d art even in the
indispensable

nary sense, we could r,ot carty on the

tionary, is the struggle of class against class, not the activity
of r f.* individuals. The revolutionary sttuggle on the

masses.

Their task is to collect the opinions of these mass
thern to the
e6ne

them
kind
ors an

Practice. TheY

atesmen" who
a monoPolY of
principle between pro-

wisdom. Flerein lies the difference in
letarian statesmen and decadent bourgeois statesrnen' This is
precisely why there can be complete unity between the political character of our lituaty and artistic works and their
truthfulness. It would be wrong to fail to realize this and
to debase the politics and the statesmen of the proletariat'
Let us consider next the question of the united front in the
world of literature and art. Since literature and aft are
subordinate to politics and since the fundamental problern in
China's politics today is resistance to Japan, our Party writers
z6

and artists must in the first place unite on this issue of resistall non-Party writers and artists (ranging
from Party sympathizers and petty-bourgeois writers and
artists to all those writers and artists of the bourgeois and

ance to Japan with

landlord classes who are in favour of resistance to Japan).
Secondly, we should unite with them on the issue of democracy. On this issue there is a section of anti-Japanese writers and artists v/ho do not agree with us, so the range of
unity will unavoidably be somewhat more limited. Thirdly,
vze should unite with them on issues peculiar to the literary
and artistic world, questions of method and style in literature and art; herc again, as wc are for socialist realism and
some people do not agrcc, thc rangc o[ unity will be narrower
still. !7hile on onc issuc thcrc is unity, on anothcr there is
struggle, there is criticism. Thc issucs arc at oncc scparate and
interrelated, so that evcn on the very ones which give rise to
unity, such as resistance to Japa4 there are at the same time
struggle and criticism. In a united front, "all unity and no
struggle" and "all struggle and no unity" are both \prong
policies - as with the Right capitulationism and tailism, or the
"Left" exclusivism and sectarianism, practised by some comrades in the past. This is as true in literature and art as in
politics.

The petty-bourgeois writers and artists constitute an impottant force arnong the forces of the united front in litenry
aod art circles in China. There are many shortcomings in
both their thinking and their v/orks, but, co.mparatively speaking, they are inclined towards the revolution and are close
to the working people. Therefore, it is an especially important task to help them overcome their shortcomings and to
win them over to the front which serves the working people.
a-

IV

Literary and art criticism is one of the ptincipal methods
of struggle in the world of literature and art' It should be
developed and, as comrades lrave rightly pointed out, our
past work in this respect has been quite inadequate' Literary
arld aft criticism is a complex qucstion which tequires a great
deal of special study. Here I shall concentrate only on the
basic problem of criteria in criticism. I shall also commeot
briefly on a few speciEc problems raised by some comrades
and on certain incorrect viewsIn literary and art criticism there are tv/o criteria, the political and ihe artistic. According to the political criterion'
everything is good that is helpful to unity and (esistance to
one heart and
Japin, that encourages the masses to be of
progress;
ptomotes
and
one mind, that opposes retrogressiofl
to
detrimeotal
is
that
bad
is
oo the other hand, everything

unity and resistance to Japan, foments dissension and dis-

.o.j ,*ong the masses and opposes

Progress and drags peo-

ple back. How can we tell the good from the bad - by the
motirr" (the subiective intention) or by the efiect (social practice)? trieatsts stress motive and ignore efiect, while mechanical materialists stress effect and ignore motive' In conttadistinction to both, we dialectical materialists insist on the
unity of motive and effect. The motive of serving the rnasses
is insepatably linked with the eflect of winning their app."lr"I i the two must be uoited. The motive of serving the
individual or a small clique is not good, nor is it good to have
the motive of serving the masses without the effect of winning
their approval and benefiting them. In examining the subiective intention of a writer or artist, that is, whether his motive
is correct and good, we do not iudge by his declarations but
by the efiect of his actions (mainly his works) on the masses
zB

in society. The criterion for iudging sublective intention or
motive is social practice and its efiect. W'e want no sectarianism in our literary and art criticism and, subiect to the
general principle of unity for resistance to Japan, we should
iolerate literary and art works with a vatiety of political
attitudes. But at the same time, in our criticism we must
adhere firmly to principle and severely ctiticize and tepudiate
all works of literature afld art expressing views in opposition
to the nation, to science, to the masses and to the Communist
t
Party, because these

proceed from the mo
mining unity for resist
t
tic criterion, all works
quality
artistic
of
a
lowcr
thosc
good,
while
comparatively
arc bad or comparatively bad. IJcrc, too, of coursc, social
efiect must be taken into account. Thcre is hardly a writer
or artist who does not considcr his own work beautiful, and
our criticism ought to pcrmit the free competition of all varie,ties of works of art; but it is also entirely necessary to subiect
these works to correct criticism according to the criteria of
the science of aesthetics, so that att of a lower level can be
gradually raised to a higher and art which does not meet the
demands of the struggle of the broad masses can be transformed into art that does'
There is the political criterion and there is the artistic criterion; what is the relationship between the two? Politics
cannot be equated with art, nor can a general world outlook
be equated with a method of artistic creation and criticism.
We deny not only that there is an abstract and absolutely

political criterion, but also that there is an
abstract and absolutely unchangeable artistic criterion; each
class in every class society has its own political and artistic
unchangeable
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criteria. But all

classes

in all

class societies invariably put

the political criterion first and the artistic criterion second'
The bourgeoisie always shuts out proletarian literature and
art, however great their artistic merit. The proletariat must
similarly distinguish among the literary and art works of past
ages and determine its attitudc towards them only after
examining their attitudc to the pcople and whether or not
they had any progressive significance historically' Some
works which politically are downright reactionary may have a
certain artistic quality. The more reactionary theit content
and the higher their atistic quality, the more poisonous they
a(e to the people, and the nlore necessary it is to reiect them'
A common characteristic of the literature and att of all exploiting classes in their period of decline is the conttadiction
t"t*."n their teactionary political content and their artistic
form. !flhat we demand is the unity of politics and art, the
unity of content and form, the unity of revolutionary political
content and the highest possible perfection of artistic form'
Works of art which lack artistic quality have no force, however progressive they are politically. Therefore, we oppose
both the tendency to produce works of art with a wrong political viewpoint and the tendency towards the "poster aod
slogan style" which is correct in political viewpoint but lacking in artistic power. On questions of literature and art vre
must cafry on a struggle on tv/o fronts.
Both these tendencies can be found in the thinking of many
comrades. A good number of comraclcs tend to neglect
artistic technique; it is therefore necessary to give attention
to the raising of artistic standards. But as I see it, the political side is more of a problem at present' Some comrades
lack elementaty politicaL knowledge and consequently have
1o

all sorts of muddled ideas. Let me cite a few examples from
Yenan.

"The theory of human nature." Is there such a thing as
human nature? Of course there is. But there is only human nature in the concrete, no human nature in the abstract.
Io class society there is only hurnan flature of a class character; there is no human nature above classes. \7e uphold
the human natlrre of the ptoletaiat ar.d of the masses of the
people, while the landlord and boutgeois classes uphold the
human nature of their own classes, only they do not say so
but make it out to bc the only human flature in existence.
The human naturc lroostc<l by ccrtain pctty-bourgeois intellectuals is also <livorcccl fronr or opposcd to the masses; what
thcy call humatt nrrturc is itt csscncc nothing but bourgeois
individualism, anrl so, in thcir cycs, prolctarian humnn flature
is contrary to huntln naturc. "Thc thcory of human nature"
which somc pcoplc in Ycnan advocatc as the basis of their
so-callcd thcory of literature and art puts the matter in iust

this way and is wholly wrong.
"The fundarnental point of departure for literature and art
is love, love of humanity." Now love rnay serve as a point
of departure, but there is a nnore basic one. Love as an idea
is a product of obiective ptactice. Fundamentally, we do not
.start from ideas but from oblective practice. Our writers
and artists who come from the rariks of the intellectuals love
feel that they
the proletariat because society has made them
.!7e
hate Japanese
and the ptoletariat share a common fate.
imperialism because Japanese imperialism oPpresses us. Thete
is absolutely no such thing in the world as love or hatred
without reason of, cause. As for the so-called love of humanity, there has been no such all-inclusive love since hu-

manity was divided into classes. A1l the ruling classes of
1t

the past w
called sage
tised it, be
be genuine

over the world. Classes have split society into many attag'
onistic groupings; there will be lovc of all humanity when
classes are eliminated, but not now' !?'e cannot love
enemies, we cannot love social evils, our aim is to destroy
them. This is common sense; can it be that some of our
writers and artists still do not understand this?
"LiteLr:iry and artistic rrorks have always laid equal stress
on the bright and the dark, half and half." This statement
contaifis many muddled ideas. It is not true that literature
arrd art have always done this. Many petty-bourgeois writers have never discovered the bright side- Their works only
the "literature of exexpose th

pos.rte".
pessimism
literature

sPecialize

in

Preaching

the other hand, Soviet
coostruction portrays
too, describes shortcomings in work

mainly the bright. It,
and portrays negative characters, but this only serves as a
contrast to bring out the brightness of the whole picture and
is not on a so-callcd half-and-half basis' The writers and
artists of the bourgcoisic in its pcriod of rcaction clepict the
revolutionary masscs as mobs and thcmsclvcs as saints, thus
reversing the bright and thc dark. Only truly revolutionary
writers and artists can correctly solvc thc problcm of whether
to extol or to expose. All the dark forccs harming the masses
of the people must be exposed and all the revolutionary
struggles of the masses of the people must be extolled; this
is the frndamental task of revolutionary writers and artists'
7z

"The task of literature and art has always been to expose."
This assettion, like the previous one, arises from ignorance of
the science of history. Literature ar,d art, as we have shown,
have never been devoted solely to exposure' For revolutionary writers and artists the targets for exposure can never
be the masses, but only the aggressors, exploiters and oppressors and the evil influence they have on the people. The
masses too have shortcomings, which should be overcome by
criticism and self-criticism within the peopie's own ranks,
and such criticism and self-criticism is also one of the most
important tasks of literature and art. But this should not
be regarded as any sort o[ "cxposure o[ the people"- As for
the people, thc qucstion is basically onc of education and of
taising thcir lcvcl. Olrly countcr-rcvoltttionary writcrs and
artists describc thc pcoplc as "born fools" atrd thc rcvolutionary masscs as "tyrat'rrrical mobs".
"This is still thc pcriod of thc satirical cssay, and Lu Hsun's
style of writing is stitl nccded." Living under the rule of
thc datli forccs ancl dcprived of freedom of speech, Lu Hsun
used burning satire and freezing irony, cast in the form of
'S7'e, too,
essays, to do battle; and he was entirely right.
must hold up to sharp ridicule the fascists, the Chinese teactionaries and everything that harms the people; but in the
Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region and the anti-Japanese
base areas behind the enemy lines, where democracy and
freedom are granted in full to the revolutionary writers and

artists and withheld only from the counter-revolutionaries,
the style of the essay should not simply be like Lu Hsun's'
Here we can shout at the top of our voices and have no need
for veiled and roundabout expressions, which arc hard for the
people to understand. When dealing with the peoptre and not
with their enemies, Lu Hsun never ridiculed or attacked the

revolutiooary people and the r€volutionary Party in his "satirical essay period", and these essays w€re entirely difietent in
manner from those directed against the enemy. To cdticize
the people's shortcomings is necessary, as we have already

said, but in doing so we must truly take the stand of the
people and speak out of wholc-hcartcd cagcrness to protect
and educate thcm. To trcat comradcs like enemies is to go
over to the stand of the encmy. Are we thcn to abolish
satire? No. Satire is always necessary. But there are
several kinds of satire, each with a different attitude, satire
to deal with our enemies, satire to deal with our allies and
satire to deal with our own ranks. 'We are not opposed to
satire in general; what we must abolish is the abuse of satire.
"I am not given to praise and eulogy. The works of people
who eulogize what is bright are not necessar\ly great and the
works of those who depict the dark are not necessarily paltry." If you are a bourgeois writer or artist, you will eulogize
not the proletariat but the bourgeoisie, and if you are a proletarian writer or artist, you will eulogize not the bourgeoisie
but the proletariat and working people: it must be one or
the other. The rvorks of the eulogists of the bourgeoisie are
not necessarily great, nor are the works of those who show
that the bourgeoisic is dark necessarily paltry; the works of
the eulogists of thc prolctariat arc not ncccssarily not great,
but the works of thosc who dcpict thc so-callcd "darkness" of
the proletariat are bound to bc paltry - arc thcsc not facts of
history as regards literaturc and art? Why should we not
eulogize the people, the creators of thc history of mankind?
IThy should we not erl,ogize the prolctariat, the Communist
Party, New Democracy and socialism? T'here is a type of
person who has no enthusiasm for the people's cause and
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looks coldly from the side-lines at the struggles and victories
of the proletariat and. its vanguard; what he is interested in,
and will never weary of eulogizing, is himself, plus perhaps a
few figures in his small coterie. Of course, such pettybourgeois individualists are unwilling to eulogize the deeds
and virtues of the revolutionary people or heighten their
courage in struggle and their confidence in victory. persons
of this type arc merely terrnites in the revolutionary ranks;
of course, the revolutionary people have no need for these
"singers".

"It is not a question of stand; my class stand is correct,
my intcntions arc gor>d nncl I unclcrstand all right, but I am
not good at cxprc:ssiug rrrysclf :rnd so thc cffcct turns out

bad." I havc

alrcn<ly spolicn al:out thc clialcctical matcrialist

view of motivc and cllcct. Now I wal)t to ask, is not the
question of cffcct onc o[ stand? A pcrson who acts solely
by motivc and docs not inquire what effect his action will
have is Iikc a doctor who rnerely writes prescriptions but does
not care how many patients die of them. Or take a political party which merely makes declarations but does not care
whether they are carried out. It may well be asked, is this
a correct stand? And is the intention here good? Of course,
mistakes may occur even though the effect has been taken
-into account beforehand, but is the intention good when
one continues in the sarne old rut after'facts have proved that
the eflect is bad? In fudging a pafty or a doctor, vre must
look at ptactice, at the efiect. The same applies in iudging
a w::iter. A person with truly good intentions must take
the efiect into account, sum up experience and study the
methods or, in creative work, study the technique of expression. A person with truly good intentiofls must criticize the
3t

shortcomings and mistakes in his own work with the utnlost
candour and resolve to correct them. This is precisely why
Communists employ the method of self-criticism' This alone
is the correct stand. Only in this process of serious and responsible practice is it possible gradually to understand what
tire correci stand is and gradually obtain a good grasp of it' If

one does not move in this dircction in practice, if there is
simply the complacent asscrtion that one "understaods all
right';, then itr fact one has not understood at all'
"To call ori us to study Marxism is to repeat the mistake
of the dialectical materialist creative method, which will harm
the creative rhood." To study Marxism means to apply the
dialectical materialist and historical materialist viewpoint in
our observation of the world, of society and of literature and
art; tt does not mean writing philosophical lectures into our

works of literature and art. Marxism efilbraces but cannot
replace realism in literary and artistic creation, iust as it embraces but cannot replace the atomic and electronic theories
in physics. Empty, dry dogmatic formulas do indeed destroy
the cieative mood; not only that, they first destroy Marxisrn'
Dogmatic "Marxism" is not Marxism, it is anti-Marxism'
ThL does not Marxism destroy the creative mood? Yes, it
does. It dcEnitcly destroys creative moods that are feudal,

moods be destroyed?

I think they should; they should

be

utterly destroyed. And while they are being destroyed'
something oew can be constructed'
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The problems discussed here exist in our literary afld art
circies in Yenan. \What does that show? It shows that
wrong styles of work still exist to a serious extent in our literary ar,d art circles and that there are still many defects among
our comrades, such as idealism, dogmatism, empty illusions,
empty talk, contempt tor practice and aloofness frotn the
masses, a1l oI which call for an effective and serious campaign of rectification.
\vy'c havc many colnrades who are still not very clear on
thc clillcrcrrcc bctwccn thc prolctariat and thc pctty bourgcoisic. '1'lrctc irrc ttrrrrry l'ittty trtcrtrbcrs wlro havc ioincd
thc (ionrrnturist lrirrty or1;lrriz:rtionally [rut hrrvc trot yct joincd
thc Party whc'ily or :-rt all itlcologicnlly. 'I'hosc wlto have
not loincd thc Party iclcologically still cirr:ry a grcat dcal of
the muck of thc cxploiting classcs in thcir hcads, and have no
iclca at all of whrrt prolctarian idcology, or communism, or

thc Party is. "Prolctarian idcology?" they think. "The
samc old stuffl" Little do they know that it is no easy
matter to acquire this stuff. Some will never have the slightest Communist flavour about them as long as they live and
can only end up by leaving the Party. Therefore, though the
maiority in our Party and in our ranks are clean and honest,
we must in all seriousness put things in order both ideologically and orgatiza(tonally if we are to develop the revolutionary movement more efiectively and bring it to speedier
success. To put things in order organizationally requires our
first doing so ideologically, our launching a struggle of proletarian ideology against non-proletarian ideology. An ideological struggle is already under way in literary and art cir-

cles

in

Yenan, and

it is

most necessary. Intellectuals of
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petty-bourgeois origin always stubbornly try in all sorts of
ways, including literary and artistic ways, to project thernselves and spread their views, and they want the Party and
the world to be remoulded in their own image. In the circumstances it is our duty to jolt thcse "comrades'? and tell
them sharply, "Tltat won't workl Thc prolctariat cannot accommodate itsclf to you; to yicld to you woultl actually be to
yield to the big landlord class and thc big bourgeoisie and to
run the risk of undermining our Party and our country."

'Whom then must v'e yield to? We can mould the Party
and the world only in the image of the proletarian vanguard.
\We hope our comrades in literary and art circles will realtze
the seriousness of this great debate and ioin actively in this
struggle, so that every comrade may become sound and our
entire ranks may become truly united and consolidated ideoIogically and organizationally.
Because of confusion in their thinking, many of our comrades are not quite able to draw a real distinction between
our revolutionaty base areas and the Kuornintang areas and
they make many mistakes as a consequeflce. A good number
o[ comrades have come here from thc garrets of Shanghai,
and in coming from those garrets to the rcvolutionary base
areas, they have passcd not only frour one kind of place to
another but from onc historical cpoclr to another, One
society is semi-feudal, scmi-colrlnial, unclcr the rule of the
big landlords and big bourgeoisie, thc other is a revolutionary
new-democratic society under thc lcaclcrship of the proletatiat. To come to the revolutionary bascs means to enter an
epoch unprecedented in the thousands of years of Chinese
history, an epoch in which the masses of the people u,ield
state power. Here the people around us and the audience
for our propaganda are totally difierent. The past epoch
3B

is gone, never to feturn. Therefore, we must integrate ourselves with the new masses without any hesitation. If, living
among the new masses, some comrades, as

I

said before, are

still "lacking in knowledge and understanding" and remain
"heroes with no place to display their prowess", then difiiculties will arise for them, and not only when they go out to
the villages; right here in Yenan difficulties will arise for
them. Sorne comrades may think, "V7e11, I had better contir-rue writing fot the readers in the Great Rear Area;lz it is
a lob I know wcll and has 'national significance'." This idea
is cntircly wr'ong. T'ltc Grcat Rcar Arca is also chaoging.
Ilr';rtlcts tltct'c t'xpcct :ttttltttrs itt tltc rcv<tlr-rtitlnary llasc arcas
to tc'll ;rlroul" tlrc trurv Pt'o1tlc:trrl tltt: ttcr.v wot'lcI atrcl not to
borc tlrcrrr rvith thc s,tttrc trltl titlcs. 'l'ltcrcftrrc, tllc more a
work is writtcn for thc masscs iu thc rcvolLrtiorrary lrasc areas,
tlrc morc national significancc will it havc. Fadeyev in Tbe
Dcbac[,:13 only told thc story of a srnall guerrilla unit and
hacl no intcntion of pandcring to the palate of readers in
the olcl wr-rrld; yet the book has exerted world-wide influence'
At any rate in China its influence is very great, as you know.

China is moving forward, not back, and it is the revolutionary
base area.s, fiot an.y of the backward, tetrogtessive areas, that
are leading China forward. This is a fundamental issue that,
above all, comrades must come to undersiand ifl the rcctifr'ca'

tion movement.
Since integration into the new epoch of the masses is
essential, it is necessary thoroughly to solve the problem of
the relationship between the individual and the masses. This
couplet from a poem by Lu Hsun should be our motto:
Fierce-broroed,, I coolly dely a tbor,tsand pointing fin:gers,
Head,-bora;ed, tike a usiltin'g ox I seroe tbe cbildren.ra
19

The "thousand pointing frngers" are our eflemies, and we will

never yield to them, no matter hovr ferocious. The "children" here symbolize the proletariat and the masses. All

all revolutionary literary and
art workers should learn from the cxample of Lu Hsun and
be "oxefl" for the prolctariat ancl thc masses, bending their
backs to the task unti[ tl.rcir dying tlly. Intcllectuals r.vho
want to intcgratc thcmsclves with thc masscs, wtro want to
serve the masses, must go through a process in which thcy
and the masses come to know each other well. This process
may, and certainly will, involve rnuch pain and friction, but
if you have the determination, you will be able to fulfil these
Communists, all revolutionarics,

requlrements.

I

have discussed only some of the problems of
fundarnental orientation for our literature and art movement;
many specific problems remain which will require further

Today

study. I am confident that comrades here are determined
to move in the direction indicated. I believe that in the
course of the rectification movement and in the long period
of study and work to come, you will surely be able to bring
about a transformation in yotrrselves and in your works, to
create many finc works which will be warmly welcomed by
the masscs of thc pcoplc, and to advancc thc litcrature and
art movement in thc rcvolrrtionary basc arcas and throughout
China to a giolious new stagc.

NOTES
r

The May 4th Movement was an anti-impcrialist ancl

aoti-feudel

revolutionary movement vrhich began on May 4, tgrg- ln thc 6rst half of
that year, the victors of u7otld SIar I, i.e., Britain, France, the United
40

States, Japan, Italy and other impcrialist countries, met in Paris to
divide the spoils and decided thac Japan should take over all the privileges previously enjoyed by Germany in Shantung Province, China.
The students of Pcking were the first to shov/ detetmined opposition
to this scheme, holding rallies and demonstrations on May 4. The
Nordrern warlord governmcot arrested more than thirry students in an
eflort to suppress this opposition. In protes!, the students of Peking
went on strike and large numbers of students in other parts of the
country responded, On June 1 the Northern rvarlord goveroment
started arresting students in Peking efl masse, and within two days about
a thousand were taken intc custody. This aroused srill greater indignation throughout the country. From June ; onwards, the workers of
Shanghai and many othcr citics lvent on strike and the merchants in
thcsc plrccs shut tlrcir shops. Thus, u'hat was at 6rst a patriotic move-

rllcrrt (onsistinll nrrirrly oI intcllcctuxls rrpiclly tlcvcloped into a nationrrl lrrrlriolil rrrovt rrrcrrt crrrbnr irrlg thc prrlctrriat, tlrc rrrban pctty

lrorrrlicoisic rrtrrl tlrc lrrrrrrlit.'oisic. Arrtl rrlotrg witlr tlrc grorvth o( this
pltriotic nrovcrrcnl, (lrc rcrv crrltrrrrl rrrovcrncnt \vlrich lrn<l bcgun bcfore
N{ly 4 rs a n)ovcn)cnt rrllrrirrst [crrtlrrlislrr irrrtl for thc prontotion of
scicncc rtttl clcmocracy, 1ir cw into n vigrlr,rrrs nncl powcrful revolutiooary cultrrral movcmcnt whosc m:rin currcnt \yas the propagation o[
Marxism-Lcnin ism.
2'fhc Shcnsi-Kansu-Ningsia Bordcr Region wzrs the revolutionary base

arce wlrich was gradually built up attcr ryy through revolutionary guerrilla warfarc in northcrn Shensi. !/hen the Celtral Red Atmy arrived

in northern Shensi aftet the Long March, it

became

the seat of

the

Centtal Committee oI the Chinese Communist Patty ard the central base
area of the tevolution. The Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Red Area was
changed into the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region after the formation of the Anti-Japancse National United Front in 1937. Nearly thitty
counties, i.e., Yenan, Fuhsien, Kanchuan, Yenchuan, Yenchang, Anting
(now Tzechang), Ansai, Chihtan, Chingpien, Slienmu, Fuku, Tingpieo,
Hsunyi, Chunhua, Fluanhsien, Chingyang, Hoshui, Chenyuan, Ninghsien,
Chengning, Yenchih, Suiteh, Chingchien, Wupao, Michih, Chiahsien, erc.,
were undet its jurisdiction.
3 See V. I. Lenin, "Parry Organisatioo and
Party Literature", in which
he described the characteristics of proletarian literature as follows:
It will be a free literature, because the idea of socialism and synrpathy
with the working people, and not greed or careerisn, will bring ever

new forces to its ranks. It will be a free literature, because it will
serve, not some satiated heroine, not the boreC "upper ten thousand"
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suffering from tatty degeneratiotr, but the millions and tens of rnillions
the flowcr of the country, its strcngtb and its
rvorl<ing people

of

fuhrre. Iirvill be a free literature, cnliching the last word in

the

revolutionary thought of manl;ind with thc experience and living work
of the socia.list proletariat, bringing about permancnt intcractiofl between the experience of thc past (scicntilic socialisrn, the completion
of the development of socitlisttt lrom its plimitivc, utopian fotms) and
the experiencc of thc prcscllr (thc llrcsctt strugljlc of the worker
comradcs). (Cotlcctcd Vorkr, l,ng. cd., liLPFI, Moscow, ry62, Yal.

x, pp- +8-+s.)

7 See Lu Hsun's essay, "Death", in the "Addenda", Tbc Last CoLlec'
tion ot' Essays 'X/ritten in a Garret in tbe Quasi-Concession, Complete
Vorks, Chin. ed., 1958, Vol. VI.
sThe "Little Cowherd" is a popular Chinese folk operetta rvith onlv
two people acting in it, a corvilctd and a village girl, u'ho sing a question
and answer duct. In the carly days of the War o[ Resistance Against
ptopaganda
Japan, this form was usccl, rvith ncw words, for nnti-Japanese
and for a titne found grcat fi!otlr rvith thc public.
IThe Chincse charactcrs for thcsc six worcls nrc writtcn sil:ply, with
only a few strokes, and were usually includcd in thc first lessons in
10

12 The Great Rear Area \flar the name given during the '$V'ar o{
Resistance to the vast areas under Kuomintang conrol in southwestern
and northwestern China which were not occupied by the Japanese invaders,
as distinguished from the "small tear area", the anti-Japaoese base ateas
behind the enemy lines under the leadership of the Cornmunist Party.

l3Tbe Debacle by che famous Soviet wtiler Alexander Fadeyev was
in ry27 and translated into Chinese by Lu Hsun. The novel
describes the struggte of a partisan detachmeni of workers, peasants and
published

a Liang Shih-chiu, a membcr of the countet-fcvolutionaty National
Socialist Party, for a long time propagated reactionary ,\merican bourgeois ideas on litetature and att, FIe stubbornly opposed the revoludon
and reviled revolutionary literaturc and art.
5 Chou Tso-jen and Chang Tzu-ping capitulated to the Japanese aggressors after the Japanese occupied Peking and Shanghai in 1937.
6L, Hsun, "My View on the Leaguc of Left-Wing Writers" in the
collection Tao Hearts, Cotilplete Works, Chit, ed., ry57, Vol' IV'

old

and a screrv' of one single great Social-Democratic mechanism set in
motion by the et:tire politically-conscious vanguard of the cntire t'orhin3,
class." (Coltected V/orks, Eng. ed., FLPI:I, Moscow, ry62, Yol. X, p. +5.)

primets.

"The Spring Snow" and the "Song of the Rtrstic Poor" v'ere
level

songs

.C. Thc music of the first
d. As the storY is told in

of Chu in

than

y to the Ki

ncc Chao Ming's Antbologl

e Spring Snow" in the Chu
etry, trther.
capital, only a ferv ciozen peopie ioined in, but when the "Song of the
Rustic Foor" was sung, thousands did so.
1t See V. I. Lenin, "Party Organisation and Patty Litcrature": "Literature must become part of the conrmon cause of the proletariat,'a cog
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rcvolutionary intellectuals in Siberia against the countet-revolutionary
brigands during thc Sovict civil war.
14 This couplct is f rorn Lu IIsun's "In Mockcry of Myselt" in Tbe
Col.lcctiott ()trtsile lbc OoLltcliort, Conpletc \Votks, Clin. cd', I958, Vol.

VII.

THE MOVEMENT FOR EDUCATION
Marcb

ry27

I
I
',t

In China education has ah,vays been the exclusive preserve
of the landlords, and the peasaots have had no access to it.
But the landlords' culture is created by the Peasants, fot its
sole source is the peasants' sweat and blood. In China 9o
per cent of the people have had no education, and of these
the overwhelming majority are peasants. The moment the
power of the iandlords was overthro\vn in the rurai areas, the
peasants' movement for education began. See ho'n-r the peasants who hitherto detested the schools are today zealously
setting up evening classes ! They always disliked the "foreignstyle school". In my student days, when I went back to the

village and saw that the peasants were against the "foreignstyle school", I, too, used to identify myself with the general
run of "foreign-stylc students and teachers" and stand up
f.ot it, feeling that the peasalrts were someho\Y wroflg' It
was not until 1925, when I livcd in the countryside for six
months and was aheady a Communist and had acquired the
Marxist viewpoint, that I rcalize<l I hatl been wrong and
the peasants right. The texts uscd in the rural pdmaty
schools were entirely about urban things and unsuited to
rural needs. Besides, the attitude of the primary school teache(s to\vards the peasants was very bad and, far from being
helpful to the peasants, they became obiects of dislike. Hence
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the peasants preferred the old-style schools ("Chinese classes", as they called them) to the modern schools (which they
called "foreign classes") and the old-style teachers to the
ones in the primary schools. Now the peasants are enthusiastically establishing evening classes, which they call peasant schools. Some have aheady been opened, others are
being organized, and on the average there is one school per
township. The peasants are very enthusiastic about these
schools, and regard them, and only them, as their own. The
funds for the evening schools come from the "public revenue
from supcrstition", from anccstral temple funds, and from
<lthcr icllc public funds or propcrty. Thc county education
boards wantcrl to usc this nroncy to cstablish pr:imar:y schools,
that is, "forcign-stylc schools" not suitccl to the nccds of the
peasants, while thc lattcr wantcd to usc it for pcasant schools,
and thc outcome of thc disputc rvas that both got some of
the moncy, though thcrc arc plnccs whcre the pcasants got
it all. Thc dcvclopmcnt of the peasant movement has resulted in a rapid rise in their cultural level. Before long tens
o[ thousands of schools rvill have sprung up in the villages
throughout the province; this is quite different from the empty
talk about "universal education", rvhich the intelligentsia
and the so-called "educationalists" have been bandying back
and forth and which after all this tin-re remains an empty
phrase.

From Report on an Inoestigation
ol tbe Peasant Mooement in Hunan

NOTES

MYTI{ AND IIEALITY
Augtrst

t917

, . . There are innumerable tmnsformations in mythology,
fot instance, Kua Fu's race with the sun in Sban Hai Cbin'g,7
Yi's shooting dor.vn of nine suns iir Huai Nan Tzu,z the
Monkey i(ng's seventy-two metamorphoses in Hsl Yu Cbi,3
the nurnerous episodes of ghosts and foxes rnetamorphosed
into human beings in the Stratzge Tates of Liao Cbai,a etc.

But these legendary transformations of

opposites ate not
concrete changes reflecting concrete contradictions. They
ate naive, imagitaty, subiectively conce,lved transformations

coniured up in men's rninds by innumerable real and complex
transformations of opposites into one another. Marx said,
"A11 mythology masters and dominates anJ shapes the forces
of nature in and through the imagination; hence it disappears
as soon as man gains mastcry over the forces of nature""5
The myriads of changcs in mythology (and also in nurser-Y
tales) delight pcoplc bccausc thcy imzrgir.rativcly picture man's
conquest of thc forces of naturc, and tl.re bcst rnyths possess
"eternal chaffn", as Ma-rx put it; but myths are not built out
of the concrete contradictions cxisting in given conditions
and therefore are not a scientific reflection of reality. That
is to say, in myths or nursery tales the aspects constituting a
contradiction have only an irnaginary identity, not a concrete
iclentity.

From an Contradiction
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7 Sban Hai Cbing (Book of Mountains and Seas) was written in the
cra of the \Y/arring States (4o3-zzr B.C.)' In one of its fables Kua Fu,
a supermnfl, pursued and overtook the sun. But he died of thirst,
whereupon his stafi v'as transforrned into the {orest of Teng.
2 Yi is one of the legendary heroes of ancient China, famous fot his
atchety. According to a legend in Huai Nan Tzu, compilcd in the
znd century B.C., there v/er€ tefl suns in the sky in the days of Emperor

damage to vegetation caused by these
scotching suns, Emperor Yao otdered Yi to shoot thcm dow-n. In
anotlre r lcgcnd rccorded by Wang Yi (znd century A.D.), the archcr
is said to havc shot clorvn ttinc of thc tcn suns.
:t Itti (tr Olti (l'it1irina1la to tbc Vast) is n t6th ccntury novcl, the
hcro oI u'lrith is tlrc ntotrIcy 13orl Srrn Wrr-kuny;. l-Ic could miracuLlusly

Yao. To put an end to the

chtngc nt

and a

will irrto scvclrty tw() rlillcretrt

slr,rpcs, suclr as

a bird, a

tree

stotrc.

ol I-iuo CLtti, s,rittcn by Pu Sung-ling in the
"Thc Strange'l'ulcs
tnlcs, mostly about ghosts
a wcll-knowtr collcction of

rTth century, is
and [ox spirits.

4lr

6l(ar[ Marx, "Introcluction to thc Critiquc of Political Ecoflomy", A
Ootttribntion to tlLc Cr )tirptc c,l l'olitical Ecotonl, Eng. ed., Chicago,
r904, PP. Jro rr.

STUDY
Oclober tgfl

Generally speaking,

all

Communist Party members who

of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin, study our national history and study current movements and trends; moreover, they should help to educate
members with less schooling. The cadres in particular should
cari do so should study the theory

study these subjects carefully, while members of the Central
Committee and senior cadres should give them even mor€
attertion. No political party can possibly lead a great revolutionary movement to victory unless it possesses (evotrutionary theory and a knowledge of history and has a profound grasp of the practical movement.

The theory of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin is universally applicable. !fl'e should regard it not as a clogma,
but as a guidc to action. Studying it is not metely a matlet oI
learning terms and phrascs but of learning Marxism-Leninism

million it a great and unprecedentecl struggle. For us, therefore, the spreading and deepening of the study of MarxismLeninism present a big problem demanding an earTy solution
which is possible only through concentrated effort. Following
on this plenary session of the Central Committee, I hope to
see an all-Party emulation in study which wiil show who has
really learned something, and who has learned more and
learned better. So far as shouldering the main responsibility of leadership is concerned, our Party's fighting capacity
r.vill be much greater and our task of defeating Japanese imperialism will bc more quickly accomplished if there are one
or t\vo hrlttlt'c<l conrrn<lcs with a grrrsp oI Marxism-Lcninism
wlrit:h is sysl('rnrltic;rrrrl not Ir:rgn-rcntary, gcnuinc ancl oot
Irollow.

Auothcr o[ otrr tasks is to st.ucly our [ristor:ical hcr:itagc arld
usc thc Marxist mcthocl to sum it up critic;.lly. Our national
history gocs back scvcral thousand years and has its own
chalactcristics ancl innumcrable trcasurcs. But in thcse mat-

tcrs wc arc mcrc schoolboys. Contemporary China has
gro\Mn out of the China of the past; we are Marxist in
our historical approach and must not lop off our history.

as the science of rcvolution. It is not iust a matter of
urlderstanding the general laws dcrivcd by Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin from their extensivc study ol rcal life and
revolutionary experience, but of studying their standpoint
and method in examining and solving problems. Out Party's
mastery of Marxism-Leninism is now rather better than it
used to be, but is still far from being extensive or deep.
Ours is the task of leading a great nation of several hundred

!7e shouid sum up our history from Confucius to Sun Yat-sen
and take over this valuable legacy. This is irnportant for guiding the great movement of today. Being Marxists, Communists are internationalists, but we cafl put Marxism into practice only when it is integrated with the specific characteristics
of our country and acquires a definite national form. The
gr€at strength of Marxism-Leninism lies precisely in its integration r.vith the concr€te revolutionary practice of all countries. For the Chinese Communist Pariy, it is a matter of
learning to apply the theory of Marxism-Leninism to the
specific circumstances of China. For the Chinese Communists
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who are part of the great Chinese nation, flesh of its flesh and
blood of its blood, any talk about Marxism in isolation from
China's characteristics is mercly Marxism in the abstract,
Marxisrn in a vacuum. Hence to apply Marxism concretely in
China so that its evcry manilcstation has an indubitably
Chinese character, i.c., to apply Mar:xism in the light of
China's specific characteristics, bccomes a problem which it is
urgent for the wholc Party to undcrstand ancl solve. Foreign
stereotypesl must be abolished, there must be less singing of
empty, abstract tunes, and dogmatism must be laid to rest;
they must be replaced by the fresh, lively Chinese style and
spirit which the common people of China love. To separate
internationalist content from national form is the practice of
those who do not understand the first thing about internationalism. !7e, on the corrtrary, must link the two-closely. In this
matter there are serious errors in our ranks which should be
conscientiously overcome

$7hat are the characteristics of the present movement?
What are its laws? How is it to be directed? These are all
practical questiofls. To this day we do not yet r-rnderstand
everything about Japanese imperialism, or about China. The
movement is developing, new things have yet to emerge, and

they arc emerging in an endless stream. To study this
movement in its entirety ancl in its dcvclopment is a great
task claiming our constant attent;on. Whoever refuses to
study these problems seriously and carefully is no },farxist.
Complacency is the enemy of study. 1We cannot really
learn anything until we rid ourselves of complacency. Our
attitude towards ourselves should be "to be insatiable in
learning" and towards others "to be tireless in teaching".
Frcm Tbe Role ol tbe Cbinese Comntunist
Forty in tbe National War
to

NOTES
i Steteotyped writing, or the "eight-legged essay", was the special
form of essay prescribed in the imperial examinations under China's

feudal dynasties from the rSth to the rgth c€nturies; it juggled rvith words,
concentrated only on lorm and vas devoid of content. Bvery paragraph was written to a rigid pattetn and even the number of words was
prescribed; the writer spun out tbe essay by ringing the changes on the
words of the theme. T'he foreign stereotype was developed after the
May 4th Movement in r9r9 by certain shallow bourgeois and pettybourgeois intellectuals whose writings resemblcd the "eightJegged essay",
containing nothing but cliches. The foreign stereotype which they sptead
persisted among revolutionary cultural workers lor a long time.

THE MAY 4TH MOVEMENT
May ryg

The May 4th Movement twenty years ago marked a new
in China's bourgeois-democratic revolution against imperialism and feudalism. The cultural reform movement
which grew out of the May 4th Movernent was only one of
the manifestations of this revolution. \)7ith the growth and
stage

development of ner.v social forces in that period, a polverful
camp made its appearance in the bourgeois-democratic revolution, a camp consisting of the working class, the student
masses and the new national bourgeoisie. Around the time
of the May 4th Movement, hundreds of thousands of stu-

dents courageously took their place in the van. In these
respects the May 4th Movement vzent a step beyond the
Revolution of r9rr.
If we trace China's bourgeois-democratic revolution back
to its formative pcriod, wc scc that it has passed through a
number of stages in its clcvclopmcnt: thc Opium \7ar,1 the
War of the Taiping Fleavcnly I(ingclom,2 the Sino-Japanese
'V7ar
of 1894,3 the Reform Movcmcnt of IB9B,a the Yi Ho
Tuan Movement,s the Revolution o[ 19rr,6 the NIay 4th Movement, the Northern Expedition,T and the War of the Agrarian Revolution.B The present lVar of Resistance Against
Comrade l\{ao Tse-tung wrote this article for newspaPers in Ycnan to
commemorate the twentieth anniversary of the May 4th Movement.
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Japan is yet another stage, and is the greatest, roost vigorous
and most dynamic stage of all. The bourgeois-democratic
revolution can be considered a,ccornplished only when the
forces of foreign imperialisnn and domestic feudalism have
basically been overtlarown and an independent democratic
state has been established. Frorn the Opium lW'ar onwards
each stage in the development of the revolution has had its
own distinguishing characteristics. But the most important
feature difierentiating them is whether they came belore or
after the emergence of the Communist Party. However, taken
as a whole, all the stagcs bear tl.rc character of a bourgeoisdcmocratic rcvolrrtion. Thc aim ot this democratic revolution is to cstablish a social systcrn hithcrto unknown in Chincsc history, nanrcly, a <lcrnocmtic social systcln having a
fcudal socicty (tlrrrirrg thc last hundrccl ycars a scrni-colonial
and scrni-fcudal socicty) as its prccrrrsor and a socialist so-

If anyonc asks why a Cornmunist should
striv€ to bring into bcing first a bourgeois-dernocratic society
end thcn a socialist society, our ans\iler is: wc are following
ciety irs its succcssor.

the incvitablc course of history.
China's democratic revolution <lepends on definite social
forces for its accomplishment" These social forces are the
working class, the peasantry, the intelligentsia and the progressive section of the bourgeoisie, that is, the revolutionaty
r,vorkers, peasants, soldiers, students and iotellectuals, and
businessmen, with the workers and peasants as the basic revotrutionary forces and the workers as the class which leads the

revolution. It is impossible to accomplish the anti-irnpetialist and anti-feudal democratic revolution without these
basic revolutionary forces and without the leadership of the
working class. Today, the principal enemies of the revolution are the Japanese imperialists and the Chinese traitors,
,J

and the fundamental policy in the revolution is the policy of
the Anti-lapanese National United Fronr, consisting of all
workers, peasants, sotrcliers, stuCents and intellectuatrs, and
businessmen who are against lapanese aggression. Finai

victory in the War of Itesistancc will be .,rzon when this
united front is greatly consoliclarcd lnrl clcveloped.
In thc Chincse dcrnocratic revolrLrtionary rnovement, it
\,vas thc intellectuals who rvere the first to awalicn. This was
ciearly demonstrated both in the Revolution of rgrr and in
the May 4th Movemeflt, and in the days of the May 4th
Movemett the intellectuals were rnore nLlfl]erous and more
politicaltry conscious than in the days of the Revolution of
r9rr. But the intellectuals will accomplish nothing if they fail
to integrate thernselves with the .workers and peasants. In the
final analysis, the dividing line between revolutionary intellectuals aod non-revolutionary or colrnter-revolutionary inteilectuals is whether or not they arc willing to integrate
themselves with the ril/orkers afld peasants and actually do
so. Ultirnately it is this alone, and not professions of faith
in the Three Feople's Principles or in Marxism, that distinguishes one from the other. A true revolutionary rnust be
one who is willing to integrate hirnself with the workers anctr
peasants and actually does so.
It is now twcnty years ,sincc thr: May 4th Movement and
almost two years since the outbrcak of the anti-Japanese war.
-fhe young people and the cultural circles of the
whole country
bear a hs21zy tesponsibility in the clcmocratic revolution and
the ITar of Resistance. I hope they will understand the chatacter and the motive forces of the Chinese revolution, make
their work serve the workers and peasants, go into their

Victory will be ours when the entire people arises against
Japan. Young people of the whole country, bestir yor-rrselves!

NOTES
I For ma.ny decades, beginning with the cnd of thc lSth cerrtury,

Britain exported an incteasing quantity of opium to Chirra. I'his traftric
not only subjected the Chinese people to drugging but also plundered
China of her silver. It aroused fierce opposition in China. In r84o,
unclcr ths plctcxt o[ safcguarding its tradc with China, Britaio launched

,trntccl rggrcssiorr nglinst hcr. 'l'hc Cbincsc troops Icd by Lin Tse-hsu
put rrp r csistlrrrc, rrnrl llrc pcoplc ilr C:rrrton spontancously organized
tlrc "(r)rrcil tlrt llritish (iorps", wlrirh rlcnlt st,rious I>lorvs to thc British
[ort:cs ol irJilircssion. ltr r13,1z, ltorvcvcr, llrc corrupt Olrirrg rcllirLrc signcd
tlrc 'Jicrrty rrI Nrrttliiltli u,itlr tlrc l]rilislr a1i11rcssor. 'l'his trcrty providcd
for [lrc piryrrrcrrt ol irrrltlrrrritics irrrrl llrq ctssiorr oI I[onghorr1.1 ro Britain,

naidst alrd become propagandists and or.ganizerc arnong them.

and stiprrlrttcrl tlr:tt Slrrrnlihri, li,rothorv, Anroy, Ningpo and Canton
wcre to lrc opcrrccl trr.[]ritislr trirclc rnd tlrlt trrifl ratcs for British
goods importcd into Chinr wcrc to bc loiotly fixcd by China arC Britain.
2
Thc rVar o[ thc Tniping Llcavcnly Kiogdom was the mid-rgth century rcvolutionary pcasant war against the feudal rule and national
opprcssion of the Ching Dynasry. In January r8;r Hung I-Isiu-chuan,
Yang flsiu-ching and other leaders launched aa uprising in Chintien
Village in Kueiping County, Kwangsi Province, and proclaimed the
{ounding of the Taiping Hervenly Kingdom. Proceeding northward
from Kwangsi, their peasant army attacked and occupied Hunan and
Hupeh in r8yz. In rB53 it marched through I(iangsi and Anhu'ei and
captured Nanking. A section of the forces then continued the drive
north and pushed on to the viciniry of Tientsin. Flowever, the Taiping
army failed to build stable base areas in the places it occupied; moreover, after establishing irs capital in Narrking, its leading group committed mely political and military errors. Thcrefore it was unable to
withstand the combined onslaughts of dre counter-revolutionary forces
of the Ching goverflrneflt md the British, U,S. and Ftench aggr€ssors,
and was hnally defeated in 1864.
3 The Sino-japanese lVar of 1894-91 was started by
Japanese imperialism f or thc purpose of invading l{orea and C}rina. Many Chincse
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soldiers and some patriotic generals put up a heroic fight. But China
suffered defeat because of the corruption of the Ching govetnment and
its failure to prepate resistance. In r89y the Ching government concluded the shameful Treacy of Shimonoseki with Japan.
4 The Reform Movcment
of t898, whose leading spirits were Kang
Yu-wei, Liang Chi-chao antl Tan Szu-tung, reprcsented the intelests
of the liberal bourgcoisic and thc cnlightened landlotds. The move-

ment was favourcd and supportcd by Emperor Kuang Hsu, but
had no mass basis. Yuan Shih-kai, who had an army behind him,
betrayed the relormers to Emprcss Dowagcr Tzu Hsi, thc lcader
of thc die-hrds, who seized power again and had Empcror Kuang
Hsu imprisoned and Tal Szu-tung and five others beheaded. Thus

the movement ended in tragic defeat.
5 The Yi Ho Tuan Movement was the anti-imperialist armed
struggle
which took place in nort-hern China in r9oo. The trroad masses of peasants, handicraltsmen and other people took part in this movement,
Getting in touch with one anothei: through religious arrd other channels,
they organized themselves on the basis of secret societies and waged a
heroic sttuggle against tte ioint forces of aggression of tfre eight imperialist powers the United States, Britain, Japar, Germany, Russia,
France, Icaly and Austtia. The movement was put down u,idr indescribable savagery after the ioint forces of aggression occupied Tieatsin and
Peking.

The Revolution of rgrr v'as the bourgeois revolution which overthrew
of the Ching Dynasty. On October ro of that year,
a secdon of the Chiog Dynasty's New Army who were under revolutionary influcnce staged an uptising io lfuchang, Hupeh Province. The
existing bourgeois and petty-bourgeois rcvolutionary societies atrd the
broad masses of thc worl<ers, peasanm and sold.iets responded enthusiastically, and very soon thc nrie of the Ching Dynasry crumblcd. In
January r9r2, the Provisional Government of the Rcpublic of China was
set up in Nanking, with Sun Yat-scn as thc Provisional President. Thus
China's feudal monarchic system which had lastcd for more than tr,vo
thousand ycars v/as brought to an cnd. Tl:e idea of a dernocratic republic had entered d€ep in the hearts of the people. But the bourgeoisie
which led the revolution v/as strongly conciliationist in nature, It did not
6

the autocratic regime

mobilize the peasant masses oo an extensive scale to crush the feudal
rule of the landlord class in the countryside, but instead handed state
power over to the Northern warlord Yum Sbih-kai under imperialist and
feudal pressure. As a result, the revolution ended in defeat.

,6

7 The Nortlrern Expedition was the punitive
war against the Northern
warlords launched by the revolutionary army which marched north from
Kwmgtung Province in May-July 1926. The Northern Expeditionary
Army, with the Communisc Party of China taking parr in its lcadersbip
and under the Party's influence (the political work in the army was ai
that time mostly under the charge of Communist Party members), gained
the warm support of the broad masses of workers and peasants. Io
the second half of ry25 and the first half oI ry27 it occupied most of
the provinces along the Yangtse and Yellow Rivers and defeated tle
Northern warlords, In April 1927 this revolutionary war failed as a
result of betrayal by the reactionary clique under Chiang Kai-shek
within the revolutionary army.
8 T'he War of the Agrnrian Revotution was the revolutionary struggle
of thc Chincsc pcople rvngcd unclcr thc leadership of the Communist
Party frorn ryzl to tgl1-t nncl its rnain contcnt consistcd oI thc cstablishmcnt nnrl rlcvcloprncrrt of Red politicnl powcr, thc sprcacl of thc

agtitrinn rcvoluliort nntl rrrtnt'rl rcsin-tlncc t() thc rulc

oI

Kuomintang

rcaction. Ttis rcvolrrtiot)ury wor is alsr, known rls thc Sccond llevolutionary Civil

r0flor.

away, no new culture of any kind can be built up. There
is no construction without destruction, no flowing without

TITE CUI.TUTI.E OF NEW DEMOCRACV
lanuary r94o

TI{E CULTURE OF NEST DEMOCRACY
In the foregoing we have explained the historical characteristics of Chinese politics in the new period and the question
of the new-dernocratic repubiic. We can now proceed to the
questioxt of culture.

A giveo culture is the ideologicai reflection of the poiitics
and economics of a given society. There is in Chlna ari imperiaiist culture which is a refleation of imperialist rule,
or p^rtial rule, in the political and economic fields. This

cultute is fostered not only by the cultural orgaoizations run
directly by the irnperialists in China but by a nurnber of Chi.
nesc who havc lost all scnsc of shame. Into this catcgory
ialls ail culturc cmboclyinrr a slave idcology. China also has
a semi-feudal culturc rvhich rcflccts hcr scnri-feudrrl politics
afld economy, ard whose cxponcnts includc all thosc who
ac{vocate the worship of Confucius, tl.rc study of the Confucian canon, the old ethical code and thc ol<.1 ideas in opposition to the new culture and new ideas. Impcrialist culture and
semi-feudal culture are devoted brothers and have formed
a reaciionary cutrtural aliiance against China's new culture.
This kind of reactionary culture serves the imperialists and
the feudal class and must be swepr au/ay. Unless it is swept
<g

damming and rio motion without rest; the tv/o are lo,cked in a
life-and-death stmggle.
As for the new culture, it is the ideological reflection of the
new politics and the nev/ economy which it sets out to sef,ve.
As we have atrready stated in Section 3, Chinese society has
gradually changed in character since the effrergence of a capitalist econon-rl, in China; it is no longer an entirely feudal but
a semi-feLrdal socicty, although the feudal econorny stiltr predominntcs. Comparcd with thc fcudal cconomy, this capitalist
ccononry is :r ncrv onc. 'l-lrc politir:rl forccs oI thc botrrgeoisic,
thc l)ctty lrorrrlicoisir::rlrtl tlrc prolctnriat:rrc thc ncw political
forccs wlrir Ir lravc cntr:r11crl :ttrrl lgrov,tt sitnrrltnttcorrn^ly with
this ncw capitalist ('cononry. Antl tlrc: trcw culturc rcflccts
thcsc ncw ccotrornic:urcl ;roliticll for:ccs in tlrc ficld of
ideology ancl scrvcs tlrcrn. \Witlrout thc capitalist ecoflolny,
without thc bor,rrgcclisic, thc pctty bourgeoisie and the prolctariat, and without the political forces of these classes, the
ncw i.dccllogy or new culture could not have emerged.
These new political, econofiric and cultural forces are atrl
revolutionary forces which are opposed to the old politics,
the old economy and the oid culture. The old is composed of
two parts, one being China's own serni-feudal politics, econorny and culture, afid the other the politics, economy and
culture of imperialism, with the latter heading the alliance.

Both are bad and should be completely destroyed. T'he
struggle between the new and the old in Chinese society is a
struggle between the new forces of the people (the various
revolutionary ciasses) and the o1d forces of irnperialisrn and
the feudal class. It is a struggle between revolution and
counter-revolution. This struggle has lasted a full hundrecl
,9

years if dated from the Opium 'V7ar, and nearly
clateel frorn the Revolution of r9rr.

thirty years if

But as akeady indicated, revolutions too cafl be classified
into old and ncw, and what is new in one historical period
becomes old in another. The century of China's bourgeoisdemocratic revolution can be clivided into two main stages,
a first stage of eighty years and a second of twenty years.
Each has its basic historical characteristics: China's boutgeois-democratic revolution in the first eighty years belongs
to the old c.ategory, while in the last twenty years, owing to
the change in the international and domestic political situation, it belongs to the aev/ category. Old dernoctacy is the
characteristic of the first eighty years. New Democracy is
the charactetistic of the last tweoty. This distinction holds
good in culture as well as in politics.
I{ow does it manifest itself in the field of culture? !7e
shali cxplain this next.

THE HISTORICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
CFIiNA'S CULTURAL REVOLUTION

On the cultural or idcological front, the trvo periods preceding and following the May 4th Movernent forrn trvo dis-

or !(/estern learning of that time concentrated mainly (we
say mainly, because in part pernicious vestiges of Chinese
feudalisrn still remained) on the natural sciences and bourgeois social and political theories, which were needed by the
representatives of the bourgeoisie. At the tirne, the ideology
of the new learning played a revolutionarT role in fighting
thc Chinese feudal ideology, and it served the bourgeoisdemocratic revolution of the old period. However, because
the Chinese bourgeoisie lacked streogth an<l the world had
akeady entered the era of imperialism, this bourgeois ideology was only ablc to last out a few rounds and was beaten
back by thc rcactionar:y alliancc of thc enslaving idcology of
forcign impcrialism and thc "back to thc ancients" ideology
of Chincsc fctrclalisnt; as so(-ru as this rcactionary idcological
alliancc startcd a minor countcr-offcnsivc, thc so-called ncw
learning lowcrccl its banncr.s, nrufflcd its drums and beat a
retreat, rctaining its outcr form but losing its soul. The old
bourgeois-dcmocratic culture became enervated and decayed
in the era of imperialism, and its failure was inevitable.
But since the May 4th Movement things have been different. A brand-new cultural force came into being in China,
that is, the communist culture and ideology guided by the
Chinese Communists, or the communist world outlook and
theory of social revolution. The May 4th Movemeot occurred in r9r9, and in r92t came the founding of the Chinese
Cornmunist Party and the real beginning of China's labour
movement - all in the wake of the First !7orld \Var and

tinct historical periods.
Before the May 4th Movement, the struggle on China's
cultural front was one betweeo the new culture of the bourgeoisie and the old culture of the feudal class. The struggles
between the modern school system and the irnperial exarnination systeffr,l between the new learning and the old learning,
and between Western learning and Chinese learning, were all
of this nature. The so-called modern schoois or new learning

lem and the colonial revolutionary movements of the world
underwent a change, and the connectioo between the Chinese
revolution and the world revolution became quite obvious.
The new political force of the proletariat and the Communist
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the October Revolution, i.e., at a time when the national prob-

Farty entered the Chinese political arena, ar,d as a result,
the new cultutal force, in new uniform and rvith ne\rz weapons, mustering all possiblc allics and dcptroying its ranks
in battle array, launchccl hcroic attacks on irnperiaiist culture
and fcuclal culturc. This ncw forcc lras made great strides
in thc clomain of thc sociill scicnccs an<l of thc arts and letters, whcthcr of philosophy, economics, political scicnce, military science, history, literature or art (including thc thcatre,
the cinema, music, sculpture and painting). For the last
trileflty years, wherever this new cutrtural fotce has directed its
attack, a great revolution has taken place both in ideological
content and in form (for example, in the written language).
Its influence has been so great and its impact so powerfuL
that it is invincible wherever it goes. The nurnbers it has

rallied behinctr it have no paratrlel in Chinese history. Lu Hsun
was the greatest and the firost courageous standard-bearer of

this nelv cultural fotce. The chief commander of China's
culttrral revolution, he was not only a Sreat man orc letters
brtt a great thinker and revolutionary. Lu Hsun was a man
of unyielding integrity, free from all sycophancy or obsequiousness; this quality is invaluable among colonial and
semi-colonial peoples. Representing the great maiority of
the nation, Lu Hsun brcachcd ar.rd stormcd thc cnemy cit:rdel; on the cultural front hc v,/as thc bravcst and rnost cor-

Prior to the May 4th Movement, China's ner.v cultr-lral
ffiovernent, her cultural revolution, was led by the bourgeoisic,
which still had a leading role to

play. After the May 4th
Movement, its culture and ideology becarne even more backward than its politics and were incapable of playing any
leading role; at most, they could serve to a ce(tein extent as
an ally during revolutionary periods, rvhile inevitahly the responsibitrity for leading the a.lliance rested on proletarian culture and ideology. This is an undeniable fact.
Thc ne'"v-democratic culture is thc anti-irnp,erialist and
anti-fcu<lrI culturc of thc broacl nrasscs; toclay it is the culturc of (lrc arrti-.f :rJr.u)csc ultitc(l Iront. T'his culturc can bc
lccl only hy tlrc crrltrrrc :rnrl itlcolor.iy oI tlrc ltrolctariat, by
thc itlcololiy ol-corrrrrrrurisrn, urrcl rroL hy L[lc cutturc anrl idcology of rrny t-rLIrcr cl:rss. Irr a rvorcl, ncw-r[cnrocratic culture

is thc

irr:olctarian-lccl, anti-impcrialist and anti-fcudal cul-

ture of thc broad

rnasscs.

THE FOUR

PEITIODS

A cultural revolution is the ideological reflecticn o[ the
political and economic revolution and is in their service. In
China there is a united front in the culturai as in the political

rect, the firmest, the most loyal and tltc tnost arclent national
hero, a hero without parallcl in our history. Thc road he took
was the very road o{ China's neq/ natiorral cuitule.
llrior to the May 4th Movernent, China's ncw culture wa^s
a culture of the old-democratic kind and part ctf the capitalist
cultural revolution of the world bourgeoisic. Since the May
,lth Movernent, it has become new-dernocr-atic and part of
the socialist cultural tevolution of the world proletariat.

The history of the trnited front in the cultural revolution
during the last tv/enty years can be divided into four periods.
The first covers the tw-o years from r9r9 to rg2t, the seconcl
the six years fror:n tg2r to rgz7, the third the tea years frorn
rg27 ta 1937, afld the fourth the three ycars from ry17 to the
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revolution"

pfesent.
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The fitst period extended from the May 4th Movement of
rgtg to the founding of the Chinese Communist Party in r9zr.
The May 4th Movcmcnt was its chief landmark.
The May 4th Movcmcnt v/as an anti-imperialist as well as
an anti,feudal movcmcnt. Its outstanding historical significancc is to bc sccn in a fcaturc whic.h v-as absent from the
llevolution ol t9rr, namcly, its thorougl.r ancl uncompromising
oppositicn to imperialism as well as to fcudalism. The May
,trth Movernent possessed this quality because capitalism had
developed a st€p further in China and because new hopes
had arisen for the liberation of the Chinese nation as China's
revolutionary intellectuals saw the coilapse of three great irnperialist po\,vers, Russia, Germany and Austria-Hungary, and
the weakening of two others, Britain and France, while the
Russian proletariat had established a socialist state and the
German, Hungarian and Italian proletariat had risen in revolution. The May 4th Movement came into being at the
call of the world revolution, of the Russian Revolution and of

Lenin. It was part of the world proletarian revolution of
the time. Althor-agh the Communist Party had not yet corne

;nto cxistcllcc, there were already latge numbers of intellectuals rvho approvcd of thc Russian Revolution and had the
rudiments of cornmunist ideology. In thc beginning the May
4th Movernent was thc rcvolut.ir)nary movcmcnt of a united
front cf three sections of pcoplc - communist intellectuals,
revoh.ltionary petty-bourgeois intellcctuals antl bourgeois inteltrectuals (the last forrning the right wing of the rnovement).
trts shortcorning was that it was confincd to the intellectuals
and that the workers aod Peasants did not ioin in. But as
soon as it developed into the June 1d Movement, not only
the intellectuals but the rnass of the proletariat, the petty
bourgeoisie and the bourgeoisie ioined in, and it becarne a
6+

nation-wide revolutionary rnovement. The cultural revolution ushered in by the May 4th Movement was uncompromising in its opposition to feudal culture; there had never been
such a great and thoroughgoing cultural revolution since the
dawn of Chinese history. Raising aloft the two great banners of the day, "Down with the old ethics and up with the
new!" and "Down with the old literature and up with the
new!", the cultural revolution had great achievements to its
credit. At that time it was not yer possible for this cultural
movement to become widely diffused among the workers and
pcasaflts. Thc slogan of "Literaturc for thc comrnon people"
wirs :r<lvrrrrt.ccl, but in flact thc "common pcoplc" thcn could
otrly rt'ft'r' to tlrc 1-rt.lty [rourgcois arrcl lrourgcois intellcctuals
in tlrt: citics, tlrrrr is, tlrt.rrrlr:rrr irrtcllirlcrrtsi:r. lloth in iclcology
:rttcl in llrc lnlil(.r'ol curlrcs, tlrc M:ty 4th Movcntcnt pavcd
thc way l-or tlrr: lorrrrrlirrlS of tlrc (llrincsc (lontruunist Party in
igzr and lirr: thc Mrty Sotlr Movcmcnt in tgz52 and the
I\lortlrcrrr I i,x Jrr'<J ition.'1'hc bourgcois intellcctuals, who coostitutcd tlrc ri11[rt wing of the May 4th Movement, mostly
compromiscd with the enerny in the second period and went
ovcr to the side o[ reaction.
In the second period, v,hose landmarks were the founding
of the Chinese Communist Party, the May 3oth Movement
and the Northern Expedition, the united front of the three
classes fonned in the May 4th Movernent 'ras continued and
expanded, the peasantry was drawn into it and a political
united front of all these classes, the first instance of Kuomintang-Communist co-operation, was established. Dr. Sun
Yat-sen v/as a great man oot ontry because he led the great

Revolution of rglr (although it was only a democratic
revolution of the old period), but also because, ,,adapting hirnself to the rrends of the world and meeting
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the needs of the rnasscs", he hacl thc capacity to bring forwatd the revolutionary Thrcc Great Potricics of alliancc with
Russia, co-oPcratioll r.vitl-r thc Communist Party and assistance
to the Three
to the peasaots ancl rvorkcrs, gi','c llcw lllcaninJl-fhree
People's
tle
w
Peoplc's I)linciplcs:r alrtl tlttrs illstitr-ltc tltc

witli thcir'['hrr:c (lrt'rlt l)olicics' Prcviously, thc
Thrcc Fcoplc's Principlcs h:rt[ c-xcrtccl littlc inllucncc oo the
Frio,::ipl,:s

educationJ an'.i acaden-ric lvorid or wittrr thc yotrth, bccause

the issues of opposition to impcrialisn-r or
systern and feuclal culture and icleology'
'fhey -w-ere the old Three People's Principles which people rego.i"d as the time-serving ba.nner of a group of men bent on
a
s-eizing power, in other words, on se'curing ofiicial positions'
came
Then
manoeuvring'
political
banrrer usecl purely for
the ner,v Three People's Principles with theit Three Great
Policies. The co-operation between the Kuomintang and the
Communist Party and the ioint efiorts of the revolutionary
rnembers of the two parties spread the new Three People's
Frinciples all over China, extefldiflg to a section of the educational atd academic world ancl the mass of student youth'
they harl

.no6 12ised

to th" f"rdutr social

united front oI the proletariat, the peasaritry, the urban petty;

trourgeoisie and the bourgeoisie. Using the Communist
Wee'kly Guide" the Kuornintang's Repwblicen Daily Nezos of
Shanghai an'd other newspapers in various localities as their
bases of operations, the two parties lointtry a<i'rocatecl antirmpetialism, fointly cornbated feudal eciucation based upoo
the worship of Confucius and upon the study of the Confucian canon and fointly opposed feudal literature and the
classical language and prornoted the new Xiterature and the
vernacuiar stytre of writing lvith an anti-irnperialist and antifcr-rriirl contcnt. Durirrg tl-rc wars in Kr,vangtung and during
l lrc l\or t lrcrrr l lrilrccl it ir rn, tltcy rcfrrrntccl China's :rrmcd forces

cntirely due to the fact that the original Three
Fcoplc,s Principlcs hnd clcvclopcd into the anti-irnperialist,
nntilfcuda! ancl nc,u,z-<lcmocratic Thrcc Pcople's PriL.rciples
'$7ith()rrt this clcvclopment
with th.eir Thrcc Grcirt l)olicics.
it would havc bcen impossiblc to clisscrnitrlltc t[.rc icleas of
the Three FeoPle's PrinciPlcs.
Dur:ing this period, the revolutiolrary i['hrcc Pcople's Principles biarne ihe politicai basis of thc unitcd front of the
revo-t<*"*intong and the Comrnunist Party ancl of atr1 the
of
good
friencl
thc
is
lutionary .lirr"r, and since "communism
forrned
r'vas
front
unitcd
a
the Three People's Priociples",
a
between the two of them. trn terms of social ctrasses, ii was

Iry tlrt'irrtrrlt:rliorr ol:rrrti-irrrpc.rialist anrl irlrti-fcrrdal irleas.
'l'lrt' r;lo1i:urs, "l)orvrr lvitlr tlrr' (on'ul)l ollir:i:rls" :rncl "Dowrr
rvitlt t-lrc lot:rl tyr:rrrls :rrrtl cvil Il('ntry", wcr() rrtisccl urnonq thc
t)cits;lnl lrrillions,:lt<l 1,,r't':rt l)r':'ts:lnl, rcvoluIiotnry struggles
wcrc:trolrs('(1. 'l'lrrlrrlis to irll t.lris:rnrl to thc assistance of the
lirvict IJrrion, tlrc NorLhcrn Expcciition was victorious, But
n() s()or)cr clicl thc Lrig bourgeoisic clirnb to power than it
l)ut iln cncl to this revolution, thus creating an entirely new
political situation.
'Ihc third period was the new revolutionary period of
r927-j7. As a cha"nge had taken place within the revolutionary
carnp tolvards the ead of the second period, with the big
bourgeoisie goirrg over to the counter-revolutionary carnp of
the imperialist and feudal forces and the national bourgeoisie
trailing after it, only three of the four classes formeriy wirhin
the revolutionary camp rernained, i.e., the proletariat, the
peasantry and the other sections of the perty borugeoisie (including the revolutionary intellectuais), and coflsequenrly the
Chinese revolution inevitably entered a flew period in which
the Chinese Communisc Party alone gave leadership to the
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This

r.vas

inasses. This period was on

pression" that Lu l{sun, who believed in communism, became

paigns of "encirclcmcnt and
and of thc clccpcning of thc
wcrc two hincls of countcr-r
circlcmcnt and strpprcssiotr", thc nrilitirry ancl the cultural'

for both kinds of campaigns of "encirclement and suppression", which lasted no less than ten years and were unparalleled in their ruthlessness; hundreds of thousands of Communists and young students were slaughtered aqd rnillions of
workers and peasaots sufiered cnrel persecutioo' The people
responsible for all this apparently had no doubt that comrnurnism and the Communist Party could be "exterminatcd
once and for all". However, the outcome was different; both
kinds of "encirclement aod supptession" campaigns faile'd
lniserably. The military carnpaign resulted in the northern
rnarch of the Rcd Army to resist the Japanese, and the cultural campaign rcsultccl in the outbreak of thc December 9th
Movemcnt of thc rcvolutionary youth in I9i5'a And thc common result of both was tlrc awaltcnitlg of thc pcoplc of the
wliotre country. Thcsc wcrc tlrrcc positive rcsults' Thc most
amazing thing of aLl was that thc l(uonlintang's cr'rltural "encirclement and supprcssion" camllaigrl frrilccl completely in
the Kuomintang areas as well, althouglr t[rc Communist Party
was in an uttetly defenceless position in all thc cultural and
eclucational institutions there. Why did this happen? Does
it not give food for ptolonged and deep thought? It was in
the very midst of such campaigns of "encirclement aod suP-

the giant of China's cultural revolution"
The negative result of the countet-revolutionary campaigns
of "encirclement and suppression" was the invasion of our
country by Japanese impcrialisrn. This is the chief reason why
to this very day the people of the whole country still bittedy
detest those ten yea(s of anti-communism.
In the struggles of this period, the revolutionary side firmly
upheld the people's anti-imperialist and anti-feudal New Democracy ancl their new Three Pcople's Priociples, while the
countcr-rcvolrrtionaty sidc, undcr thc direction oI imperialisrn,
inrposr'<l tlrt: rltspolit. rciiitrtt: of tltc crtrliiion of thc lancllorcl
rl,rss ,urrl tlrc Iriri l.r1v111',it'oisit'. 'l'lr:tl <lt'sltolic l'cr.iiltlc butchcrcd
I)r'. Srrrr Y:r( r;t tt's 'llrrt t' ( irL':tl l)olir'it"i :ttt<l lris lrcw Thrcc
l)co;rlc's I'ritrciplt's lrotlr lroliti,,tlly:rrrtl tttltrrr:rlly, with catastroplric cotlric(lu(tt(l; Io IItr' (llrirrtsr: tt:tliott.
flhc Iorrrt lr p<'riorl is llr:rt ol lltc pl-c:;cttt rlltti-J:rpilncse \vaf.
Ptrrsuirryi its 't.ii1t;t,', (()ursc, tlrt: Chitrcse rcvotution has again
:rrrivr'<l rrt rr rrrritr'.| lrot'lt ol thc four classes;but the scope of
Lhc Lrrritccl front is now rnuch broader because its upper stratum includes many members of the ruling classes, its middle
stratum inciudes the national bourgeoisie and tlie petty bourgeoisie, and its trower straturn includes the entire proletatiat,
so that the various clasees and strata of the nation have becorne meml:ers of the aliiance tesolutely resisting Japanese
imperialism. The 6rst stage of this pcriod lasted until the
fall of ITuiran. During that 6tage, ttrere rvas a lively atmosphere in the country in every field; politicatrly there was
a trend towards democracy and culturally there was fairly
widespread acti.vity. \X/ith the fall of Wuhan the second
stage began, during which the political situation has undergone many chatges, with one section of the big bourgeoisie
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capituJatirLg to the enemy and another desiring an eady end
to the 'Sfar of Rcsistancc. In thc cultural sphere, this situation has becn rcflcctcd in thc rcactionary activities of Yeh
Ching,s Chang Chun-mai rrncl othcrs, and in the suppression
of frccclom o[ spccch anrl of thc prcss.

To ovcrcotnc this crisis, a lir:nr strrrgglc is nccessary agaiflst
all idcas opposccl to rcsistancc, unity ancl pro;1rcss, and unless
these reactionaty ideas are crushccl, thctc will bc no hope of
victory. How will this struggle turn out? This is the big
question in the minds of the people of the whole country.
Judging by the dornestic and international situation, the
Chinese people are bound to' win, however numerous the
obstacles on the path of tesistance. The progress achieved
during the twenty years since the May 4th Movement exceeds not only that of the preceding eighty years but vittually
surpasses that achieved in the thousands of years of Chinese
history. Can we not visualize what further progress China
will make in another twenty years? The unbridled violence
of all the forces of darkness, whether domestic or foreign, has
brought disaster to our nation; but this very violence indicates that whitc thc forces of darkness still have some strength
left, they arc alrcacly in thcirclcath throes, and that thc people
are gtad:ually apploaching victory. This is truc of China,
of the whole East and ol thc cntirc worlcl.

SOME NTRONG IDT]AS AROUT
THE NATURE OF CUL'I'UIIE

which both the good and the bad were tested and pioved in
struggle.

The bourgeois die-ha,rds are as hopelessly wrong on the
question of culturc as on that of political power. They neither understand the historical characteristics of this ne'v
period in China, rror recognize the new-democratic culture
of the masses. Their starting point is bourgeois <iespotism,
which in culture becomes the cultural despotism of the bourgeoisie. It seems that a section (and I refer only to a section)
of cducated people from the so-called European-Ameticaa
schoolo who in fact supported the tr{uomintang government's
"(}rrrnrrrtrist sttpltrcssi<ln" campaigt-l on thc cultural front in
tlrc prtst :tr'(: ttow sttplx)rtillg its p<lIicy o[ "t:cstrictiLrg" and
"corrotlirryl" tltc (lortttrltlttist l':'rl'ly. '.1'hcy tlo not want thc
wt-rrl<crs an(l tll(: l)crts:ttlls lo lrol<l tll) tlr(:ir Ilcnrls prllitically
or cLrlturnlly. l'lris lrottrgcrtis tlic-lr:tt:tl rorrrl oI cultural clespotism lexls nt.rwltcrc; ns itt tlrc crr;c of ptilitical clcspotism,
thc <lonrcsl:ic nntl iltlcrttrrtional prc-conditions are lacking.
Thcrclorc this cLrltural dcspotism, too, had better be "folded
up".
So far as the orientation of our national culture is concetned, communist ideology plays the guiding role, and we should

work hard both to disseminate socialism and cornmunism
.throughout the wotking class and to educate the peasantry
and other sections of the people in socialism pioperly and
step by step. However, our national culture as a rvhotre is
not yet socialist.

Everything new comes from the forgc of hard and bitter
struggle. This is also true of the new culture which has
followed a zigzag course in the past twenty years, during

Because of the leadership of the proletatiat, the politics,
the economy and the culture of New Democracy all contain
an element of socialisrn, and by no rneans a mere casual element but one with a decisive role' However, taken as a
whole, the political, economic and cultural situation so far
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is new-democratic and not socialist. For the Chinese revolution in its prescnt stage is not yet a socialist revolution for
the overthrow o[ ca,pitalism but a bourgeois-dernocratic revolution, its ccntral task bcing mainly that of combating foreign
imperialism and domcstic fcuclalism. In the sphere of national culturc, it is wroog to assumc that the existing national
culture is, or should be, socialist in irs cntircty. That would
amount to confusing the dissemination of communist ideology
with the carrying out of an immediate prog(amme of action,
and to confusing the application of the communist standpoint
and method in investigating problems, undertaking research,
handling work aod training cadres with the general policy for
national education and national culture in the democratic
stage of the Chinese revolution. A national culture with a
socialist content will necessarily be the reflection of a socialist
politics and a socialist economy. There are socialist elements
in our politics and our ecoflomy, and hence these socialist
elements are reflected in our national culture; but taking our
society as a whole, we do not have a socialist politics and a
socialist economy yet, so that there cannot be a wholiy socialist national culture. Since the present Chinese tevolution is
part of the wclrld prolctarian-socialist revolution, the new

of China todny is plrt of thc world proletariansocialist new culttrrc ancl is its grcnt ally. Whilc this part
contains vital elemcnts of socialist culturc, thc national cul.ture as a whole joins the strcam of thc world proletariansocialist new culture not entirely as a socialist culture, but
as the anti-imperialist and anti-feudal ncw-clcmocratic culture
of the broad masses. And since the Chincsc revolution today
cannot do without proletarian leadership, China's new culture cannot do without the leadership of proletarian culture
and ideology, of communist ideology. At the present stage,
culture
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however, this kind of leadership means leading the masses of
the people in an anti-impetialist and anti-feudal political and
cultural revolution, and therefore, taken as a whole, the content of China's nevz national culture is still not socialist but
new-democratic.

Beyond all doubt, now is the time to spread communist
ideas more widely and put more energy into the study of
Marxism-Leninisil, or otherwise we shali not only be unable
to lead the Chinese tevolution forward to the future stage of
socialism, but shall also be unable to guide the ptesent democratic revolution to victory. However, we must keep the
spreading of communist ideas and propaganda about the
communist social system distinct from the practical application of the new-democratic programme of action; we must
also keep the communist theory and method of investigating
problems, undertaking research, handling work and training
cadres distinct from the new-democratic line for national
culture as a whole. It is undoubtedly inappropriate to mix the

t\ilo up.
It can thus bc sccn that the content of China's new national
culture at the present stage is neither the cultural despotism
of the bourgeoisie nor the socialism of the proletariat, but
the anti-imperialist and anti-feudal New Democracy of the
rnas,ses, under the leadership of proletarian-socialist culture
and ideology.

A NATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND
MASS CULTURE
New-democratic culture is national. It opposes imperialist oppression and upholds the dignity and independence
7J

T

of the

Chinese

nation. It belongs to oLu own nation and
It links up with the

Chinese revolutiofl. Chinese culture should have

its

own

Age of Enlightenment. However, we should not gulp any
of this foreign rnaterial down uncritically, but must treat it
as we do our food - first chewing it, then submitting it to
the working of the stomach and intestines with their iuices
and secretions, and separating it into nutriment to be absorbed and waste matter to be discarded - befote it can nourish us. To advocate "wholesale westernization"T is wrong.
China has suffcrcd a g,:cat deal from the mechanical absorption of forcign matcrial. Similatly, in applying Marxism to
China, Chincse communists mLrst fully ancl propcrly integrate
the universal truth of Marxism witb thc concrcte practice of
the Chinese revolution, or in othcr worcls, thc universal truth
of Marxism must be combined with spcciFrc nationat characteristics and acquire a ciefinite national form if it is to be
useful, and in no circumstances can it bc applicd subjectively
as a mere formula. Marxists who mal.^e a fctish of formulas
are simply playing the fool with Marxism and the Chinese
revolution, and there is no toom for them in the ranks of the

form, its own national form. National in form and newdernocratic in content - such is our new culture today'
New-democratic culture is scientific. Opposed as it is to
all feudal and superstitious ideas, it stands for seeking truth
from facts, for obiective truth and for the unity of theory and
practice. On this point, the possibility exists of a united
front against imperialism, feudalism and superstition between
the scientific thought of the Chinese proletariat and those
Chinese bourgeois materialists and na:'r)ral scientists who
are progressive, but in no case is there a possibility of a
united front with any reactionary idealism. .In the field of
political action Communists may form an anti-imperialist
and anti-feudal united front with some idealists and even religious people, but we cafl never approve of their idcalism or
religious doctrines. A splendid old culturc was crcated during the long period of Chincsc fcudal socicty. To study the
developmcnt o[ this old culttrrc, to rcicct its feudal dross
and assimilaLc its cl:rnocratic csscuce is a necessary condition
for clcvclopillg olrr: ncw national cr'rltute and increasing our
national self-confidence, but we should never swallow anything and everything uncritically. It is imperative to separate
the fine old culture of the people which had a more or less
democratic and revolutiotary character from all the decadence
of the old feudal ruling class. China's present new politics
and new economy have developed out of her old politics and
old economy, and her present new culture, too, has developed
out of her old culture; therefore, we must respect our otil/n
history and must not lop it ofl. However, respect for history
means giving it its proper place as a science, respecting its
dialectical development, and not eulogizing the past at the
expense of the ptesent or praising every drop of feudal poison.
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bears our own national charactcristics.

socialist and ncw-dcmocratic culturcs of all other nations
and thcy arc rclntccl in such a way that they can absorb some-

thing from cach othcr arrcl hclp cach other to develop,
togethcr for:miog a ncw worlcl culturc; but as a revolutionary
national culture it can ncvcr link up with any reactionary
imperialist culture of whatever flation. To nourish her own
culture China needs to assimilate a good deal of foreign progressive culture, not enough of which was done in the past.
$7e should assimilate whatever is useful to us today not only
from the present-day socialist and new-democratic cultures
but also from the eartrier cultures of other nations, for example,
from the culture of the various capitalist countries in the

As far as the masses and the young students are concerned,
esser.rtial thing is to guiclc thcn.r to look forward and not

the

backwartl.

Ncw-clcnrocratic culturc lrclonlls to the broad rnesses and
is thcrcforc tlcnmclrrtic. lt slroLrlcl scrvc the toiling masses of
worl<crs ancl pc:rsatrts rvlto tttrlic ul) ulor:c than 9o pef cent of
the nation's populirIion aucl slroulti graclu,rlly l>ccome their
very own. Therc is a diffcrcr.rcc of dcgrcc, as wcll as a close
link, betrvcen the knowledge imparted to thc rcvolutionary
cadtes and the knowledge imparted to the revolutionary
masses, betrveen the raising of cultural standards an.d popularization. Revolutionary culture is a powerful revolutionaty
rveapon for the broad masses of the people. It prepares the
ground ideologically before the tevolution cotltes and is an
important, indeed esseotial, fighting front in the general revolutionary front cluring the re,rolution. People engaged in

revolutionary cultural work are the commanders at various
levels on this cultural front. "Without revolutionary theory
there can be no revolutionary movement";8 one can thus
sce hor.v irnportant thc cultural movernent is for the practical
revoltrtiorrary nrovclncirt. Both the cultutal and practical
movelncrts must bc oI tlrc tnrr:;scs. '.f,hcrcforc all progrcssive
cultural workcrs in tlrr: rtnti-J:rp:rttcsc rvillr rlLr.st have their
own cultural battalions, that is, tirc lrroa,-l rnasscs. A revolutionary cultural workcr who is rroL closc to thc people is a
commander without ai arrny, rvhosc lirc-power cannot bring
the enemy dorvn. To attain this objcctivc, written Chinese
must be reformed, given the rcqrrisitc conditions, and our
spoken language brought closer to that of the people, for
the people, it rnust be stressed, are thc ilexhaustible source
r:f our revolutionary culture.
/o

A national, scicntific and mass cultute - such is the antiirnperiaiist and anti-fcu<Ial culture of the people, the cultutc
of New Dernocracy, the nelv culture of the Chinese nation.
Combinc thc politics, the econorny an.d the cutrture of New
Democracy, an.d you have the new-dernocratic republic, the
R.epublic

of

Cl,.ina both

China we v/a-ni

ttl creete"

in

name and

tn

r.eality,

the

new

tsehold, New China is rvithin sight. Let us all hail her!
Her masts have already risen above the horizon, Let us
ali cheer in welccrne!
R.aise both your

hands. New China is oursl

From On Nez,t Deruocracy

NOTES
l Thc moclcrn school syslcrrr rvrrs tl,c ctlrrcaticLrnl systcm modclled
on thlt oI crpitrlist corrrrlrirs iir lirrropc and Amcrica. Thc imperial
cxaminlr(ion s),stcr) wrs (lrc olcl cxamination system in fcudal China.
Torrirds thc cld of thc rgth ceotury, enlightened Ctrinese intellectuals
urged the abolition ol the old competitive examination system and rhe
establishmert

of

modern schools.

2

The May 3oth Movement was the nation-wide anti-imperialist rnovement in protest against the massacre of the Chinese people by the
British policc in Shanghai on May 1,o, tgzr" Earlier that month, maior
stlikes had broken out in Japa-ncse-owned textile mills in Tsingtao and
Shanghai, vrhich the Japancse imperialists and the Northern warlords
who rvere their running dogs proceecled to suppress. On N4ay 11 the
Japanese textile nrill-or.vners in Shanghai shot and kiiled the v'crker Ku
Cheng-hung and wounded a dozen others. On lvIay z8 eight wor[<ers
were slaughtered by the rcactionary govcrnmcnt in Tsingtao. On May
30 mofc than two thousald studcnt-s in Shangbai agitatcd in the foreign
concessions in support of the u,orkers and lor the recovery of the foreign
eoncessioos. They rallied more than ten thousand people beiore the
77

British police headquatters, shouting such slogans as "Down with imperialisml" and "People of Chrna, rrnitcl" The British imperialist police
opencd fire, kilting and rvouncling many students. This became known
as the May 3oth Mrssrcre. It intnrcrJiatcly aroused country-wide indignation, ancl clcrnonstrltions rllcl strihcs of workers, students and shopkeepcrs wcrc [rctd cvcrywlrcrc, forltring a trcmcndous anti-imperialist
movemcut.
3 The Thrce Peoplc's Principlcs wcrc tlc principlcs ancl the programme
put forward by Sun Yat-scn on t[]c qucstions of nrrtionalism, democracy
and people's livelihood in China's bourgcois-democrntic rcvolution. In
the manifesto adopted by the Kuomintang at its First National Congress
in r9z4 Sun Yat-sen restated the T'hree People's Ptinciples. Nationalism
was interpreted as opposition to imperialism and active suPport vas

fot the movements of the workers and peasants. Thus the old
Three People's Principles were ttansformed into the new fttree People's
Pririciples characterized by the Three Great Policies, that is, alliance witl-r
Russia, co-operadon with the Communist Party, and assistance to the
peasants and workets. The new Three People's Principles provided the
political basis for the co-operation between the Communist Paty ol
China and the Kuomintang during the First Revolutionary Civil War
expressed

period.

4The year 1935 witnessed a new upsurge in the popular patriotic movem€flt throughout the country. Students in Peking, undet the leadership
of the Commuflist Party of China, held a patriotic demonstration on
Dccember 9, putting forward such slogans as "Stop the civil wat and
unite to rcsist forcign nggrcssion" and "Down with Japanese imperialism". This movemcnt brokc tlrrougb thc long reign of terror imposed
by the I(uomintang govcrnltlcllt in lcilgttc with thc Jlptllcsc invadcrs and
very quickly von thc pcoplc's strl)port throrrljhorrt tltc country. It is
known as the "Deccmbcr 9th Mttvctttcltt"' T'llc outcomc was that new
changes manifested dremsclvcs in thc rclrtions atnong thc vatious classes
in the country, and the z\nti-Japancsc Nationll Unitcd Front proposed
by the Communist Patry of China lrccamc thc opcnly advocatcd policy
of all patriotic people. The Chiang Kai-sbck govcrnment with its ttaitorous policy became vety isolated.
5 Yeh Ching was a renegade Communist who bccame a hired back in
the Kuomintang secret service.
6 The spokesman of the so-called European-Amcrican school was the
counter-revolutionary FIu Shih.
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!(/holesale westernizadon was

thc view held by a number

of

westernized Chinese bourgeois intellectuals who unconditionally praised
the outmoded individualist bourgeois culture of thc \flest and advocated
the seruile imitation of capitalist Europe and America.

8V. I. Lenin, "Vhat Is to Be Done?", Colleued, lYo*s, Eng.
FLPH, Moscow, 196r, Vol" Y, p, 16S,

ed.,

I

REFORM OUR STIIDY
ltla

1

tg qt

I propose that we should reform the method and tlre system
of study throughout the Party. The reasons are as follows:
I
The twenty years of the Communist Party of China have
in which the universal truth of MarxisrnLeninism has become raore and more integrated with the
concrete practice of the Chinese revolution. If we tecall how
superficial and meagre our understanding of Marxism-Leninism and of the Chinese revolution was during our Party's
infancy, we can see how much deeper and richer it is now,
For a hundred years, the finest sons and daughters of the
disaster-ricldcn Chincsc r.ration fought and sacrificed their
lives, onc stcpping into thc brcach as anothcr fcll, in rluest of
the truth that rvould savc thc country ancl thc pcopte. This
moves us to song atrd tcars. But it was only afrer World War
been trvenry years

ComraC-e

Mao Tse-tung made this rep()rt to n cadrcs' meeting in

Yenan, T'he report and the two ariiclcs, "l{cctily the Parry's Style of
!flork" and "Oppose Stereotyped Party Writing", are Comrade NXao
Tse-tung's basic works on the rectification nrovcDrcnt. In these he

and the October Rcvolution in R.ussia that we found Marxism-Leninism, thc bcst of truths, the best of weapons for
liberating our nation. And the Communist Party of China
has been the initiator, prcpag^ndist and organizer in the
wielding of this weapon. ds soon as it was trinked wirh the
coflcr€te practice of the Chinese revolution, the universal
truth of Marxism-Leninism gave an entirely oerv complexion
to the Cirinese revolution. Since the outbreak of the !(/ar of
R.esistance Against Japan, our Party, basiog itself on the universal truth of Marxisrn-Leninism, has taken a further step
in its study of the concrete practice of this war and in its
study o{ China and the rvorld today, and has also maclc a
beginning in the study of Chinese history. These are all vcry
good signs"

fl
I{owever, wc still hnvr: shorrcomings, ancl vcry big

too.

ones

Unlcss wc c(rrrcct tlrcsc shortcomings, rve shatrl flot, in

nry opinion, bc ablc to takc anorher step forward in our
work and in our great cause of intcgrating the universal
trutl.r of Marxism-Leninism with the coflcrete practice of the
Chinese revolution.

. First, take the study of

current coaditions. \X/e have

achieved some success in our study

of

present domestic and

their forrn of expression being steteotyped Party writing. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung called for a Party-wide rnovement of Marxist-Leninist education
to rcctify style of work in accotdance with the ideological ptinciples of
Matxism-Leninism. His call very quickly led to a great debnte betvreen

surnmed up, on the ideological plane, past diffcrcnccs in ttre Parry over
thc Party line and anaiysed the petty-bourgeois idcology and style which,

masqucrading as Marxism-Leninism, were prevalcnt in thc Party, and
which chiefly manifested themselves in subjectivist and scctatian tendencies,

proletatian and pctty-bourgeois ideology inside and outside the Parry.
This consolidated tl.re position of proletarian ideology inside and outside
the Party, enabled the broad ranks of cadres to take a great step forrvard
ideologically and the Party to achieve unpreccdentcd unity,
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international conditions, but for such a large political party
as ours, thc matcrial wc havc collccted is fragmeotary and
our tescarch worli utrsystcmatic on each and every aspect of
thesc subjccts, wlrcthcr it bc thc political, mitritary, economic
or cultr-rrirl aspcct. Gcncrally spclking, in the last twenty
ycars \vc havc trot c'lttttc systclnatic atrcl thorough work in
collccting aucl stutlyirrg matcrial on thcsc aspccts, and we are
lacking in a climatc of investigation and sttr<ly of obiective
rcality. To behave like "a blindfolded rnan catching sparrows", or "a blind rnan groping for fish", to be crude and
careless, to indulge in verbiage, to rest content with a smattering of knowiedge - such is the extrerneJy bad style of work
that still exists among many comrades in our Party, a style
utterly opposed to the fundarnental spirit of Marxism-tr-eninism. Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin have taught us that it

is necessary to study conditions conscientiously and to

procee<l

from obiective reality aod not from subiective wishes; but
many of out comrades act in direct violation of this truth.
Second, take the study of history. Although a few Party
members and sympathizers have uadertaken this work, it has
not bcen donc in an organized way. Many Party members
are still in a fog aboLrt Chinesc l.ristory, whether of the last
hundrcd ycars or o[ alrcicnt timcs. Thcrc arc many MarxistLeninist scholars who cirnnot opcn thcir motrths without citing
ancient Greecc; but as for thcir owll illlccsto[s-sorry' they
have been fofgotten. Thcrc is no clilnatc of serious study
either of current conditions or of past history.
Thircl, take the study of international revotrutionary experience, the stucly of the universal trtrth of Marxism-Leninism. Many comrades seem to study Marxism-Leninism not
to rneet the needs of revolution^ry pr^ctice, but purely for
the sake of study. Consequently, though they read, they

digest. They can only cite odd quotations from Marx,
Engels, Lenin ancl Staiin in a one-sideci manne(, but are
unable to apply the stand, viewpoint and rnethod o{ &{atx,
Engeis, Lenin and Stalin to the concrete study of China's
present conditioas and her history or to the concrete analysis
and solution of the problems of the Chinese revolution. Such
an attitude towards lVlarxism-Leninism does a great deal of
harm, particuiarly among cadres of the middle and higher
cannot

ranks.

The three aspects I have lust mentioned, neglect of the
stucly o[ crlrrcnt conditions, neglect of the study of history
ancl ncglcct oI thc npplicatirln oI Marxisnr-l,cninism, all constitrrtc trtr t'xtl't rrrt ly lr:ttl stylr, ol' wolli. Its isl)t'cit(l h:rs harmed
Itt:ttry r,l: r,Ut (olnt.l(l(i,.

'I'[tcrc :trc irrlt t'<l nrilny ( r,rrrr':r,lt.s irr orrr rlrrrlis rv[ro havc
[rccn It'rl tstt-:ty l)y llris stl,l1 ol rvorli. tJrrr.villing to carfy on
sysl('r):ltie :rrr,l (lrororrlilr irrvcsti;Sltion ancl stucly of the spe-

cilit torrtliliorrs ilrsitlr':rntl or-rtsirlc thc colrntry, the province,
courfty ol tlistli,.:1, Lhcy issue orders on no other basis than

tlrcir:;crrnl-y linowlcclge and "trt must be so because it seems
so to me". Does not this subjectivist style still exist among
a gteat many comrades?

Therc arc some who are proud, insteacl of ashamed, of
knowing nothing or very little of our own history. What is
particularly significant is that very ferv teally know the history of the Communist Party of China and the history of
China in the hun,Jred years since the Opium War. Hardly
anyone has seriously taken up the study of the economic, political, mllitary and cultural history of the last hundred years"
Ignorant of their own country, some people can only relate
tales of ancient Greece and other foreign lands, and even this

knowlcdge is quite pathetic, consisting of odds and ends from

old forcign books.
For scvcral clccaclcs, mnny of the returned students from
abroad havc suflcrcd fr:ttln tlris malady. Corning home from
Europc, Arncrica or Jitl)att, {lrcy crrn only pariot things foreign.
They bccomc gr:rrtrophrrttcs attcl forgct thcir: duty to understend and crcatc ncw things. l"his tnalircly has also in{ectecl
the Communist Party.
Although we ate studying Marxism, the way many o[ our
people study it runs directly counter to N{arxism. That is
to say, they violate the fundamental principtre earnestly enloined on us by Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, the unity
of theory and plactice. Having violated this principle, they
invent an opposite principle of their own, the seParation of
theory ftom practice. In the schools and in the education of
cadres at work, teachers of phiiosophy do not guide students
to study the logic of the Chinese revolution; teachers of econcmics do not guide them to study the characteristics of the
Chinese economy; teachers of political science do not guide
them to study the tactics of the Chinese revolution; teachers
of military scicncc clo not guide them to study the strategy
and tactics adaptcd to China's special features; and so on
and so

forth.

Conscqucntly, crrrir is tlissclninetccl, cloing peo-

ple great harm. A pcrson docs not know ltow to apply in
Fuhsienl what he has learncd in Ycnan. Irrofcssors of economics cannot explain the relationship bcrwccn the Border Region currency and the Kuomintang curLcncy,z so naturally the
students canflot explain it either. Thr.rs a perverse mentality
has been creatcd among many students; instead of showing
an interest in China's problems and taking the Party's directives seriously, they give ail their hearts to the supposedly
eternal and immutable dogmas learned from their teachers.
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Of course, what I have just said refers to th€ worst type in
our Party, and I am oot saying that it is the general case'
However, people of this type do exist; what is more, there
are quite a few of them and they cause a Sreat deal of harm'
This matter should not be t(eated lightly.
III

In order to explain this idea further, I should like to contrast two opposite attitudes.
First, there is the subjectivist attitude.
'07ith this attitude, a person does not make a systematic
and thorough study of the environment, but works by sheer
subjective enthusiasm and has a blurred picture o[ the face of
China today. With this attitude, he chops up history, knows
oflly ancient Greece but not China and is in a fog about the
China of yesterday and the day bcforc ycstcrday. \X/ith this

attitude, a person studics Marxist-Lcninist thcory in the abstract and without any urinr. llc gr-rcs to Marx, Engels, I-enin
and Stalin not to sccl( tlrc statrd, vicwpoint and method 'vitll
which to scllvc thc thcorctical and tactical problems of the
Chinese revolution but to study theory purely for theory's
sake. He does not shoot the arrow at the target but shoots
at random. Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin have taught us
that we should proceed from objective reaiities and that we
should derive laws frorn them to serve a6 our guide to action'

For this putpose, we should, as Marx has said, appropriate
the material in detail and subiect it to scientific analysis and
synthesis.3 Many of our people do not act in this way but
io the opposite. A good number of them are doing tesearch
work but have no interest in studying either the China of
today or the China of yesterday and confine their interest to
the study of empty "theories" divorced fuom r.eality. Many
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others are doiog practical work, but they too pay no attention
to the study of objcctive conditions, often rely on sheer enthusiasm and substitute their personal feelings for policy.
Both kinds of pcoplc, rclying on the subiective, ignore the
existence of obicctivc rcalitics. ril/hen making speeches, they
indulge in a long string of hcaclings, A, B, C, D, r, 2, 1, 4, and
when writing articlcs, tl'rcy turn out a lot of verbiage. They
have no intention of seeking truth from facts, but only a desire
to curry favour by claptrap. They are flashy without substance, brittle without solidity. They ate always right, they
are the Nurnber One authority under Heaven, "irnperial envoys" who rush everywhere. Such is the style of work of
sorne cornrades in our ranks. To govern one's own conduct
by this style is to harm oneself, to teach it to others is to harm
others, and to use it to direct the revolution is to harm the

tevolution. To sum up, this sublectivisr method which is
convary to science and Marxism-Leninism is a forrnidable

enerny of the Communist Party, the working class, the people
and the nation; ir is a manifestation of impurity in party
spirit. A forrnidablc enemy stands before us, and we must
overthrow him. Only wheo subiectivisrn is overthrown can
the truth of Marxism-Leninism prevail, can party spirit be
strengthened, can the revolution be victorious. V7e must
assert that the absence of a scientific attitude, that is, the
absence of the Marxist-Leninist approach of uniting theory
and practice, means that Party spirit is either absent or

deficient.

There is a couplet which portrays this type of person.
tuns:
Tbe reed groroing on tbe zoall top-beaoy,
tbin-stenzmed and sballous ol root;
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Tbe barnboo sboot in tbe bills - sbarp-tongued,
tbick-skinned and bollozo insid,e.

Is this flot an apt description of those who do not have a
scientific attitude, who cafl only recite words and phrases
from the works of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin and who
cnjoy a reputation unwarranted by any real learning? If
anyone really wishes to cure himself of his malacly, I advise
to commit this couplet to memory or to show still more
couragc aud paste it on the wall of his room. Marxism[,t'rrinistrt is:r scicncc, lncl scicncc mcans honest, solid knowlt'tllit'; tltt'rt: is tto rrtottt [or playing tricks- Let us, then, be
['rim

Irotr<'sl.

St'torr<lly, llrt'rc is llrt' M;rrxisl. Lcnirrist lrttitudc.
Witlr tlris :ttlilrrrlt', :I l)('t's()ll ;tpplics tlrc tlrctlry ancl mcthod
oI Mrrrxislrt Lt'ttittisrtt lo tltc systclnlrtic arltl thorough investigntion :tn<l stutly ol lltt' t'trvirolllllcllt. IIc does not work by
cnt.lrrrsilsnr llolrc Irul, :rs Stllin says, cornbines revolutionary
swcr'p willr prrcticllttcss.4 With this attitude he wiil not
chop rrp histoly. It is not enough for him to know ancient
C)r:cccc, lrc must know China; he must know the revolutionaty

history not only of foreign countries but also of China, not
only the China of today but also the China of y€sterday and
of the day before yesterday. With this attitude, one studies
the theory of Marxisrn-Leninism with a purpose, that is, to
integrate Marxist-Leninist theory with the actual movement
of the Chinese revolution and to seek from this theory the
stand, viewpoint and rnethod with which to sotrve the theoretical and tactical problems of the Chinese revolution- Such
an attitude is one of shooting the arro'"v at the tatget- The
"targel" is the Chinese revolution, the "arrow" is Marxism-

Leninism. We Chinese Comrnunists have been seeking this
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arrow because we want to hit the target of the Chinese revolution and of the rcvolution of the East. To take such an attitude is to seck truth from facts. "Facts" arc all the things

that exist obicctivcly, "truth" means their internal relations,
that is, tlrc laws govcrning thcm, and "to seek" means to
study. Wc should procccd lrorn the actual conditions inside
arnd outside the country, the province, county or district, and
derive from them, as our guide to action, laws which are inherent in thern and oot imaginary, that is, we should find
the internal relations of the events occurring around us. And
in order to do that \re rnust rely not on subiective imagination, not on rnomeotary enihusiasrn, flot o11 lifeless books, but
on facts that exist obfectively; trre must apptopriate the material in detail and,, guided by the general principles of
Marxism-I-eninism, draw correct conclusions from it. Such
conclusions are not mere lists of phenornena in A, B, C, D
order or writings full of platitudes, but are scientific conclusions. Such an attitude is one of seeking truth from facts
and not of currying favour by claptrap. It is the manifestation of Party spirit, the Marxist-Leninist style of uniting theory

and practice. It is the attitude every Communist Party
member should have at the very least. He who adopts this
attitLlde wiil be neithcr "top-heavy, thin-stemmcrl an<l shallow

ol root" nor

"sharp-tongued, thick-skinned

and

hcLlow

inside".

:rround us. On the basis of the theory and rnethod of Marxism-Leninism, we should make a detailed investigation and
study of developments in the econornic, financial, political,
military, cultural and paty activities of our enemies, our
friends and ourselves, and then draw the proper'and necessary
conclusions. To this end, we should direct our comrades'

attention to the investigation and study of these pta:ctical
matters. I(e should get our comrades to understand that the
twofold basic task of the leading bodies of the Communist
Party is to know conditions and to master policy; the former
mcans knowing the world and the latter changing the world.
Wc should get our comrades to understand that without investigation there is no right to speak, and that bombastic
twaddle and a mere list of phenomena in t, 2, ,, 4 ordet are
of no use. Take propaganda work, for instance; if we do
not knov/ the situation with regard to thc propaganda of our
enemies, our friends and oursclvcs, wc shall be unable to
decide on a correct propaganda policy. In the work of any
clepartmcnt, it is necessary to know the situation first and only
then can the work be well handled. The fundamental link
in changing the Party's style of work is to caffy out plans for
investigation and study throughout the Party.
2. As for China's history in the last hundred years, v/e
should assemble qualified persons to study

it, in co-operation

and with a proper division of labour, and so overcome the

ry

In accordance with the above views, I would like to make
the following proposals:
r. We should place before the whole Party the task of
making a systematic and thorough study of the situation
B8

present disorganized state of affairs. First it is necessary to
make analytical studies in the several fields of economic history, political history, military history and cultural history,
and only then will it be possible to make synthetical studies.

l. As for education for
schools

cadres whether at work or in
for cadres, a policy should be established of focusing
B9

such education on the study of the practical probiems of the
Chinese revolution and using the basic principles of MarxismLeninism as thc guide, and thc mcthod of studying MarxismLeninism strrtically and in isolation should be discarded.
Morcovcr, in studying Marxisnr-Lcninisrn, we should use the
Hi.rtory ot' the Conunutist Party of tba Sctoiet Union (Bolsbeoiks), Sbort Course as the principal matcrial. It is the
best synthesis and summing-up of the world communist movement of the past hundred years, a mod'-l of the intcgration of
theory and practice, and so tar the oflly comprehensive model

in the whole world. When we see how Lenin and Stalin integrated the universal truth of Marxism with the concrete
practice of the Soviet revolution and thereby developed
Marxism, we shali know how we should work in China.
$7e have macle many detours' But error is ofteo the ptecursor of what is correct. I am confident that in the context of the Chinese revolution and the world revolution,
which is so intensely aiive and so richtry varied, this reforrn
of our study will certainly yield good results.

NOTE,S
Fuhsien Counry is about scvcnty kilomctrcs south of Yenan.
The Border Region currency consistcd o[ thc currcncy notes issued
by the Bank of the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Borclcr Re gion Government.
T
he Kuomintang cu(reflcy was the paper curlcncy issued by the four
big Kuomintang bureaucrat-capitalist banks fuom ry15 onwards with British
and U.S. imperielist suppott. Comrade Mao Tsc-tung rvas referring to
the fluctuations in the rates o[ exchange between these two cutrencies.
;J
See Karl Marx, "Afterword to the Second German Edition" of
Capital in which he wrote: "The latter [the method of inquiry] has to
1

2

9o

:rppropriate the material in dctail, to analyse its difierent forms of developnrcr)t, to trace out their inncr connexion. Only aftet this work is donc,
c;rrr the actual movemcnt be adequately described." (Capital, Eng. ed.,

lil-PII, Moscov, t9t4, Yo1. I, p. ,S.)
a Sce
J. V. Stalin, "The Foundations of Leninism", Problems of
Leninism, Russ. ed., Moscov, r9i2, p. 80.

Stereotyped Parry writing is, rnoreover, one brand of the
"toreigt stereotype", which was attacked by Lu Hsun a long
time ago.r 'Why then do we call it the Party "eight-legged

essay"? Because, besides its foreign flavour, it has some srnell
of native soil. Perhaps it too can be counted as creative work
of a sort! \7ho says our people have not produced any creative

OI'POSE STEREOTYI'ED I'AITTY WITITING
Iiabtuary 8,

works? Here is one! (Lowd Lougbter.)

rg4z

Comrade l(ai-feng has lust stated the purpose o[ today's
I now 'miant to discuss the vays subiectivism and
sectarianisrn use stereotyped Party writing (or the Party
"eight-legged essay") as their instrument of propaganda or
form of expression. We are fighting against subjectivism and
sectarianism, but ttrey will still have a hiding-place to lurk in
if at the same time we do not get rid of stereotyped Party
writing. If we destroy that too, we shall "checkrnate" subiectivisrn and sectarianism and make both these rnonsters show
themselves in their true colours, and then we shall easily be
able to annihilate them, like "rats running across the street
with everyonc yclling: I(iIl them! ICll them!"
It docs noL matter much if a person produces steteotyped
Party writings only for himsclf to reacl. If he passes them on
to someone elsc, thc numbcr of rcaclcrs is doubled, and
akeady no smal[ I'rarm is clonc. If hc [ras thcm posted up,

meeting.

in ncwspapcrs or publishcd in book
form, then the problern bccomcs indecd a bin one, for they
can influence many people, And thosc who produce stereotyped Party writing always seek large aucliences. Thus it
has become imperative to expose and dcstroy it.
rnirneographed, printcd

T'his speech was delivered by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
meeting

in

Yelan.
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at a

cadres'

Stereotyped Party writing has a long history in our Patty;
particularly during the Agrarian R-evolution, it sometirnes
became quite rarnpant.
is a reaction
Vierved historically, stereotyped Party
"vriting
to the tr4ay 4th Movement.
During the May 4th Movement, modern-rninded people opposed the use of the classical Chincsc languagc and advocated
vernacular Chinese, opposed the traditional dogmas and advocate.d science and democracy, all of which was quite right.
The movement then was vigorous and lively, progressive and
revolutionary. In those days the ruling classes indoctrinated
students with Confucian teachings and compelled the people
to venerate all the trappings of Confucianism as religious
dogma, and all writers used the classical language. In shott,
what was written aod taught by the ruling classes and their
hangers-on was in the nature of stereotyped writing and
dogma, both in content and in form. That was the old stereotype and the old dogma. A tremendous achievement of
the May 4th Movernent v/as its public exposure of the ugliness of the old stereotype and the old dogrna and its call
to the people to rise against them. .A.nother great and related
achievement was its fight againsr imperialisrn, but the struggtre

against the old stereotype and the old dogma remains one
of the great achievements of the May 4th Movement. Later
on, however, foreign stereotyped writing and foreign dogrna
9J

came ioto being. Running countcr to Marxism, certain people

in our Party dcvelopcd the forcign
into

ing.

stereotype and dogrna
subicctivism, scctarianism and stereotyped Party writ-

Thcsc arc rhc ncw stcrcotypc and the new dogma.

They havc bccc,mc so <lccply ingraincd in the minds of many
comraclcs that toclay wc still hirvc a vcry strcnuous job of
temoulding to do. Thus wc see that thc livcly, vigorous, progressivc and revolutionary movernent of the May 4th period
which fought the old feudal stereotyped ra-riting and dogrna
was later turned by some people into its very opposite, giving rise to the new stereotyped writing and dogma. The
latter arc not lively and vigorous but dead and stiff, not pro-

the Right. But within the Cornmunist Party too the situation
was not uniform; there, too, sorne naemkrs deviated and,
lacking a frrn grasp of Marxism, committed errors of forrnalism, narnely, the errors of subiectivisft, sectarianism and
stereotyped Party writing. This was the development of formalism towards the "Lelt". So it can be seen that stereotyped
Party writing is no accident, but is, on the one hand, a teactior,
to the positive etrements of the May 4th Movement and, on
the other, alegacy, a continuation or development of its negative elcmcnts. It is uscful for us to understand this point.
Just as it wns rcvolution:rry and ncccssary to fight the old

things forcign, thcy lacl<cd thc criticat spirit of histodcal
rnaterialism and rcgarclccl what was bad as absolutely and
wholly bad and what was good as abr;olutcly and wholly good.
This formalist approach to problcms affccrcd the subsequent
course of the rnovernent. In its dcvclopmcnt, the May 4th
Movement divided into two curreflts. Onc section inherited
its scientific and democratic spirit and transformed it on the
basis of Marxism; this is what the Communists and some nonParty Marxists did. Another section took the road of the
bourgeoisie; this was the development of formalism towards

stcrcotypcrl writing atrrl tlrc oltl tlogrnntism cluring the period
of tlrc Miry 4t.lt Movcrnclrt, so it is rcvoltrtiol-tary and ncccssary
today for us to usc Marxistn to criticizc thc ltcw stcrcotypcd
writing and the ncr,v clogmatism. If thcrc hacl bccn no fight
against the old stercotypc ancl thc old dogmatism during the
May 4th period, the minds of the Chinese people would not
have been freed from bondage to thern, and China would have
no hope of freedom and independence. This tastr< was merely
begun in the periocl of the May 4th Movement, and a very
great efiort - a huge iob of work on the road of revoluiionary
remoulding-is still necessary to enable the whole people to
free themselves completely ftom the don,ination of the old
stereotype and dogmatism. It today we do not oppose the
flew stereotyped writing and the new dogrnatism, the minds
of the Chinese people will be fettered by formalism of another
kind. If we do not get rid of the poison of stereotyped Pany
writing and the error of dogrnatism found arnong a section
(only a section, of course) of Party comrades, then it will be
impossible to arouse a vigorous and lively revolutionary spirit,
to eradicate the bad habit of taking a wrong attitude to\Mards
Marxism and to disseminate and develop true Marxism;
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gressive but retrogressive, not revolutionary but obstacles to
revolution. That is to say, the foreign stereotyped writing, or
steteotyped Party writing, is a reaction to the original nature
of the May 4th Movernent. The May 4th Movement, however, had its own weaknesses. Many of the leaders lacked
the critical spirit of Marxisrn, and the rnethod they used vzas
generally that of the L,ourgeoisie, that is, the formalist method.
They were quite right in opposing the old stereorype and
the old dogma and in advocating science and dernocracy.
But in dcaling witl.r cr-rrrcnt conditions, with history, and with

furthermore,

it will be impossible to conduct an energetic

struggle against thc influcncc of the old stcreotype<l writing
and dogma amorrll thc wholc pcoplc, and against that of
foreign stcrcotypctl writing and clol3ma amoog many of the
peoplc, and inrpossiblc to attain thc purposc of demolishing
and s'uvccpir)g away thcsc influcucc"^.
Subjectivism, sectarianism and stcrcotypccl Party writing all three are anti-Marxist and meet the needs not of the proletariat but of the exploiting classes. They are a reflection
of petty-bourgeois ideology in our Party. China is a country
with a very large petty bourgeoisie and our Parfy is surrounded by this enormous class; a greatnumber of our Farty members corne from this class, and when they join the Party they
inevitably drag in rvith them a petty-bourgeois tail, be it long
or short. Unless checked and transformed, the fanaticism and
one-sidedness of petty-bourgeois revolutionaries can easily
engender subiectivism ancl sectarianism, of which foreign
stereotyped writing, or steteotyped Farty writing, is one form

of

expression.

It is not easy to clean out these things and sweep them
away. It must bc done properly, that is, by taking pains to
reason with pcoplc. If we reason earnestly and properly, it

will be cffcctivc. Thc first thing to do in this

reasoning progoocl
by
shoutiog
at him,
paticnt
a
shakc-up
is
give
thc
cess
to
"You are ill!" so as to administcr a shock antl malic him break
out in a sweat, and then to give him sinccrc aclvicc on getting
treatrnent.
Let us now analyse stereotyped Party writing and see where
its evils lie. Using poison as an antidote to poison, we shall
imitate the form of the stereotyped eight-section essay and

set forth the following "eight legs", which might be
the eight major indictments.
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'Ilre first indictrnent against stereotyped Party writing is
it fills endless pages with ernpty verbiage. Sorne of out
comrades love to write long articles vrith no substance, very
rnuch like the "foot-bindings of a slattern, long as well as
smelly"" \J(hy rnust they write such long and empty articles?
ttrat

There can be only one explanation; they are deterrnined the
rnasses

shall not tead thern. Because the articles are long

and empty, the masses shake their heacls at the very sight of
thern. How can they be expected to read them? Such writings
are good for nothing except to blufl the naive, among rvhom
they spread ba.d influences and foster bad habits. On june
zz last year the Soviet Union began waging a gigantic war
against aggression, and yet Stalin's speech on July 3 was only
the lengtlr of an editorial in our Liberation Daity. Hacl a.ny
of our gentlernen written that speech, just imagine! It would
have run to tens of thousands of words at a rninirnurn. We
are in the rnidst of war, and we should learn how to write
^
shorter and pithier articles.
Although thcre is as yet no fighting here in Yenan, ouf troops at the front are daily engaged
in battle, and the peoplc in the tear are busy at work. If
articles are too long, who will read thenr? Sorne cornrades
at the front, too, like to write long rcports. They take pains
over v/riting them and send them here for us to read. But
who has the hardihood to read them? If long and empty
articles are no good, ate short and empty ones any better?
They are no good either. We should forbid a1l empty talk.
But the first and foremost task is to throw the long, srnelly
foot-bindings of the slattern into the dustbin. Some rnay
ask, "Isn't Capital very long? What are we to do al:out
that?" The answer is sirnple, iLrst go on reading it. There
is a proverb, "Sing different songs o1r dif{erent mountains";
another runs, "Fit the appetite to the dishes and the dress to
91
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the figure". lThatever we do must be done according to'
actual circumstances, and it is the same with writing articles
and making speeches. )7hat we oppose is long-winded and
empty stercotypcd writing, but wc do not mean that everything must ncccssarily be short in ordcr to be good. True, we
need short articles in war time, but abovc a1l we need articles
that have substance. Articles devoid of substance are the
least justifiable and the most obiectionablc. The same applies
to speech-rnaking; we must put an end to all empty, longwinded speeches.
The second indictment against stereotyped Party writing
is that it strikes a pose in orcler to intimidate people. Some
stereotyped Party writing is not only long and empty, but
also pretentious with the deliberate intention of intimidating
people; it carries the worst kind of poison. Vfriting longwinded and empty articles may be set down to immaturity,
but striking a pose to overa\)i/e people is not merely immature
but downright knavish. Lu Hsun once said in criticism of
such people, "Fiurling insults ancl thteats is certainly not
fighting."2 !7hat is scicntific never fears criticism, fot science
is truth and fears no rcfutation. But those who write subfectivist and sectarian articles and speeches in the form of Party
stereotypes fear refutation, are very cowardly, and thetefore rely oo pretentiousness to overawe othets, believing
that they can thereby silence people and "win the day".
Such pretentiousness cannot teflect truth but is an obstacle to
truth. Truth does not strike a pose to overawe people but
talks and acts honestly and sincerely. Two terms used to appear in the articles and speeches of rnany cornrades, one
being "ruthless struggle" and the other "merciless blows".
Measures of that kind are entirely necessaty against the enemy
or against enemy ideology, but to use them against our own

organizations make decisions and issue instructions ancl when
wtite articles and rnake speeches, they must without
orccption depend on Marxist-Leninist truth and seek to serve
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mics, we must undoubtedly resort to ruthless struggle and
mcrciless blows, because the scoundrels use these ve1.y measures against the Party; if we were tolerant of thern, we should
fall right into their trap. But the same measures should not
bc used against comrades who occasionally make mistakes;
to them we should apply the method of criticism and selfcriticism, the method indicatcd in ltem 5 of the Conclusion of

thc History of tltc Cotnnnmist Partlt of tbe Soz.tiet

(Jn:ion

(llolsbeoiks), Sltort Ootr.sr:. Ihc comradcs who in the past
Iorrdly advocatc<J "rrrtlrlcss strLr;1;11c" rrncl "mcrcilcss blows',
:rgainst cornradcs wlro ot:c:rsiorrirlly lrrir<lc rrristakcs did so bectuse, for onc thirr;i, tlrt,,y lrrilt.tl 1o mekc any analysis of the
l)('rsons tlrcy wt'lr,<lt,:rlirr1.1 willr:rncl, for another, they were

striliilrli ;r l)()s(.irr rrrr r,llolt to intimiclate. This method is no
with. Against the
{'n('nry tlris t:rt tic ol irrtimiclation is utterly useless, and with
()lr (,\\/n t,rrrrr:ltlcs it citn otly do harrn. It is a tactic which
tlrt: cx;rloitirru chsscs and the lutnpen-proletariat habitually
pL'irctisc, but for r.vhich the proletariat has no use. For the
prolctariat the sharpest and most effective weapon is a serious
rrncl militant scientific attitude. The Cononounist parry lives
by the truth of Marxisrn-Leninism, by seeking truth from
flcts, by science, and not by intirnidating people. Needless
to say, the idea of attaining fame and position for oneself
by pretentiousness is er/en more conternptible. In short, when
pioorl, lro ntlll('t'rvlrorrr you arc clealing

comrades

a useful purpose. This is the only basis on which victory in
the tevolution can be achieved; all else is of no avail'
The third ifldictmcnt against stereotyped Party writiog is
that it shoots at random, without considcring the audience'
A fcw ycars allo a slogan appcarcd on thc Yenan city wall
which Llcad, "!(orking mcn and pcasants, unite and strive

fjen, mearring rnen]? It became ",lrtt", with three slaoting
,troke, added to its right leg. The comrade who wrote this

disciple
baffling why he should
p\^i, on the Yenan
^R.esistance. Perhaps h

was no doubt a

is rather

in

such

War of
commofl

people should not read them; it is difficult to explain otherwise. Communists who really want to do propaganda must
consicler their audience and bear in mind those who will
read their articles and slogans or listen to their speeches and
their talk; othcrwise they are in eftect resolving not to be
rea<l or Iistenccl to by anyone. Many people often take it for
granted that what they writc ancl say canbe easily undetstood
when it is not so at all. How can people un6y
"rrerybody,
when thcy write and speak in Party stereothem
clerstand
"to play the lute to a cow" irnplies a gibe
saying
types? The
we substitute the idca of respect for the
If
audience.
aJthe
audience, the gibe is turned against the player' !7hy should
he strurn away without considering his audience? \7hat is
worse, he is producing a Party stereotype as raucous as a
cro\ili, and yet he insists on cawing at the rnasses' !7hen shoot-

irrg an arrow, one must aim at the target; when playing the
Iute, one must consider the listener; how, then, can one write
articles or make speeches without taking the reader or the
audience into account? Suppose we urant to make friends
with a person, whoever he may be, can we become bosom
friends if we do not understand each other's hearts, do not
know each other's thoughts? It simply will not do for our
propaganda workers to rattle on without investigating, studying and analysing their audience.

The fourth indictment against stereotyped Party writing
is its drab language that reminds one of a piebsan. Like our
stereotyped Party writing, the creatures known in Shanghai
as "little pieltsan" are wizened and ugly. It an aticle or a
speech merely rings the changes on a few terms in a classroom tone without a shred of vigour or spirit, is it not rather
llke a piebsan, drab of speech and repulsive in appearance?
If someone enters primary school at seven, goes to middle
school in his teens, graduates from college in his twenties and
never has contact with the masses of the people, he is not
to blame if his language is poor and monotonous. But we
are revolutionaries working for the masses, and if we do not
learn the language of the masses, v/e caflnot work well, At
p(eseflt many of our comrades doing propaganda work make
.no study of language" Their propaganda is very dull, and
few people care to read their articles or listen to their talk.
!7hy do we need to study language and, v,hat is more, spend
much effort on it? Because the mastery of language is not
easy and requires painstaking effort. First, let us learn language from the masses. The people's vocabulary is rich,
vigorous, vivid and expressive of real life. It is because many
of us have not mastered language that our articles and
spceches contain few vigorous, vivid and efiective expressions

and resemble not a hale ancl healthy pcrson' but an emaciated
piehsan, a mcre bag of boncs. Secondly, let us absorb what

f<.,rcign langua.gcs. \il/e should not import
foreign cxprcssior-rs rncchanically or use them indiscriminately,
but shoLrlct absorb wtrat is grlocl an<l suits our needs' Our

we necd from

abroad, not only progressive ideas but new €xpressions as
well. Thirdly, let us also learn whatever is alive in the classical Chinese language. Since we have not studied classical
Chinese hard enough, we have not rnade full and proPer use
of much that is still alive in it' Of course, we are resolutely
opposed to the use of obsolete expressions or allusions, and
that ir final; but what is good and still useful should be taken
over. Those who ate badiy infected by stereotyped Party
writir-rg do not take pains to study what is useful in the language oI thc pcople, in foreign languages, or in classical
Chin"r., so thc masses clo not welcome their dry and dull
propaganda, aud r,vc too havc no nced for such poor and in.o.rrp.1"nt propaganclists' Who ate otrr propaganclists? They
include not only teachcrs, iournalists, writcrs and artists, but

all our cadres. Take the military comrnrrndcts, for instaflce.
Though they make no public statcmcnts, they have to taik
to the soldiers and have dealings with thc people' What is
this if not propaganda? '!(hencver a man speaks to others,

he is doing propaganda work' Unless hc is dumb, he always
has a few words to say. It is therefore imperative that our
comrades should all study language.

'l'hc 6fth indictmcnt against stereotyped Party writing is
tlrrrt it trrrangcs items under a complicated set of headings, as
i[ starting a Chinese pharmacy. Go and take a look at an]
(ilrincsc pharmacy, and you will see cabinets with numerous
tllrrwcrs, cach bcaring the narne of a drug-toncal, foxglove,
r lrrrhrrrb, saltpetre
indeed, everything that should be
tlrclc. 'l'his mcthod has been picked up by our comrades.
lrr tlrcir :'rrticlcs and spccchcs, their books and reports, they
usc lil'st tlrc lrili (llrirrcsc rrrrrrrclnls, sccond the srnall Chinese
rrrrttrt'r;rlr;, tlrirrl tlrc rlr,rr;t(tcrs [()l'thc tcn cclcstial stems,
l,rrrrllr tlr,' ,lrrrr':rr tt.rs Iot' llrr. trvclvc crrrtllly branches, and
tlr, rr ,,r1,rt:rl A, lt, (:, l), tlrt.rr srrrlll a, b, c, d, followed by
tlt, Ar,rl,r, trutttllrls, ;uttl what not! How fortunate that
rlrl rrrr, i.rrt,r ;rrrtl tlrc lirrcigncrs created all these symbols for
u:i ii() tlr:rl rvc can start a Chinese pharmacy without the
slirllrtcst cllort. For all its verbiage, an article that bristles
rvillr srrch symbols, that does not pose, analyse or solve probIt'rrrs:urrl that does flot take a stand for or against anything
i r tlcvoicl of real content and nothing but a Chinese pharrrr:rry. I am not saying tha.t such symbols as the ten celestial
srcnrs, ctc., should not be used, but that this kind of approach
to pr:obtrems is wrong. The method borrowed from the Chirrcsc pharmacy, which many of our comrades are very fond
tif, is realtry the most crude, infantile and philistine of all. It
is a formalist method, classifying things according to their
cxteroal features instead of their internal relations. If one
takes a conglomeration of concepts that are not internally
rclated and arranges them into an ariicle, speech or report
simply according to the external features of things, then one
is luggling with concepts and may also lead others to inclulge in the same sort of game, with the result that they
do not use their brains to think over problems and probe into
ro3l

the essence of things, but are satisfied merely to list phenomelra in ABCD ordcr. \flhat is a problem? A problem is
the contracJictiot.t it.t a thing. !(hcrc one has an unresolved
contracliction, thcrc onc ltas a problcm. Since there is a
problcm, you havc to llc lor onc siclc ar.rd against the other'
and yn, havc to posc thc pt.oblctn. To posc the problem, you
mrst first rnaLc a prclimir-rary invcstigatiou and study of the
two basic aspects of the problcm or contracliction before you
can understand the nature of the contradiction' This is the

to obsetve, pose, analyse and solve ptoblems; only
thus can we do our work well and only thus can our revolutionary cause triumph.
rncthod

The sixth indictment against stereotyped Party writing is

it is irresponsible and harms people w-herever it appears.
AII the offences mentioned above are due partly to irnmaturity and partly to an insuflicient sense of responsibility. Let
rrs takc washing the face to illustrate the point. !7e all
r.vnsh our faccs cvcry clay, many of us more than once, and
irrspcct orrrst'lvt's irr tlrc trrirror rItcrwtrcls by way of "invt slilirrlirrtr rrtrtl slrrtly" (lttttrl. lttrgltlcr), l:or fcar that somethat

tlrirr;i lrr:ty ttol ltt't;rritc

riglrt.

Whnt a gfcat

sense

of respon-

rrrlrilrryl ll rvc rvrolc rrticlcs and made speeches with

the
s;rnrr' s('usc ol' rcsponsibility, rve would not be doing badly.

l)o

a'ble

to discern where the problem or contradiction lies' But

by
atic and
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here,

me
It often
it cannot
have not
sis we

emugh
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causc this proccss of systcmat;c and thorough analysis has
not yct bccn carriccl out; cotlscqlrcntly wc stilI cannot see the
aorrorr., oI thc problcm clcarly, clll)llot mrrkc a synthesis and
so cannot solve the problcm wcll. If nn articlc or speech is

malist methods are prevalent in our Party, we must expose
them; only thus can everybody learn to use the Marxist
ro4

rrot prcscnt what is not presentable. Always bear in

rrrind that it may influence the thoughts and actions of others.
I f a man happens not to vrash his face for a day or tv/o, that
of course is not good, and if after washing he leaves a smudge
or two, that too is not so pleasing, but there is no serious dan-

gcr. It is clifferent with writing a(ticles or making

speeches;

they are intended solely to influence others. Yet our comrades

go about this task casually; this means putting the trivial
above the important. I\[any people write articles and make
speeches without prior study or prcparatiofi, and after writing
an article, they do not bother to go over it several times in
the same \May as they would exarnine their faces in the mirror
after washing, but instead offhandedly send it to be published.
Often the result is "A thousaod v'ords from the pen in a
stream, but ten thousand li away from the theme". Talented
though these writers may appeat, they actually harrn people.
This bad habit, this weak sense of tesponsibility, must be
corrected.
roi

The seventh indictment against stereotyped Party writing
is that it poisons thc whole Party and icopardizes the revolution. The cighth indictmcnt is that its spread would wteck
the country aud ruiu thc pcoplc. These two indictments are
self-cviclcnt and rccluirc uo clrrboration. In other words, if
stercotypcd Party writing is not transformcd but is atrlowed
to dcvclop unchcckcd, the conscqucnces will bc vcry serious
indced. The poison of subiectivism and sectarianism is hidden in stereotyped Party writirig, and if this poison spreads

it will

endanger both the Party and the country.

The aforesaid eigtrrt counts are our call to arms against

stereotyped Pafty wfiting.
As a form, the Farty stereotype is not only unsuitable fot
expressing the revolutionary spirit but is apt to stifle it. To
develop the revolutionary spirit it is necessary to disca-rd

stereotyped Party writing and instead to adopt the MarxistLeninist style o[ writing, which is vigorous, lively, fresh and
forceful. This style of writing has existed for a long time, but
is yet to be enriched and spread rvidely among us. V'/hen
we have destroyed foreign stereotyped writing and stereotyped Party writing, we can enrich our new style of writing
and sprcad it widcly, thereby advancing the Party's revolutionary cause.
The Party stcreotyPc is not only confiued to articles and
speeches, but is also found in thc colrcluct of meetings. "r.
Opening announcement; 2. rcport; 3. cliscussion; 4, conclusions; and i. adiournment." If this rigid procedure is followed
at every meeting, large or small, evcrywhcre and every time,
is not that another Party stereotyPe? Whcn "reports" are
made at rneetings they often go as follows: "r. the international situation; z. the domestic situation; 3. the Border
Region; and 4, our own department"; and the meetings o{ten
ro6

Ilst from morning till
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rrnd habits. Should we not correct all these things too?
Nowaclays many people are calling for a transformation to
:r national, scientiEc and mass style. That is very good' But
"tt:rrtrsfrlrmation" mcans thorough change, from top to bottom
:rrrcl in,siclc out. Yct sol'nc pcoplc who lravc not made even a
sli;ilrt r lt:ttt1,.t' :tt'e ctrllilr;; for ir lr,lllsfol:lnation. I would therel.r'c:r,lvist'lltt's1 t,ttrtrttlt's t9 lrcgit'r [y rrraliing iust a little
r lr,rtrli,' l,, lrrtt' llr,'y 1io olt lo "ttlttlsfortlr", ot clsc they will
I' rr,rin ,'trl;tlrlilt rl itt tlol1tltrtt.istlr rrncl stcrcotyped Party writrrr1i.'l'lri:; (rrrr l)('<lcscribcd as having grandiose aims but puny
rrl,rlitics, Itrcirt atnbition but little talent, and it will accomplislr rrr.,thing. So whoever taiks glibly about "transformation
,,,,,,,,"r, styic" while in fact he is stuck fast in his own small
rirelc lr:rtl bettcr watch out, or some day one of the masses
rrr;ry lrutnp into him along the rcad arrd, say, "Iil/hat about all

tlris'tllnsformation', sir? Can I see a bit of it, please?" and
lrc will be in a fix. If he is not iust prating but sincerely
wants to transform to a mass style, he must really go amofl8
t[rc common people and learn from them, otherwise his "transformation" will remain up in the air. There are some who

licep clamour
not speak th

people.
irom the

It s
mas

ation to a fllass style but canthe language of the common

ot really determined to

learn

are still confined to their own

small circles.

copies of A Guide to Ptopaganda, a
pamphtret coataining four articles, have been distributed, and
I advise our comrades to tead and re-read it.

At this meeting

ro7

The first piece, composed of excerpts from the History of
tbe Communist Panty ol tbe Sooiet Union (Bolsbeoiks), Sbort
Course, dcals with the way Lenin did propaganda work. It
describes, among other things, how Lenin wrote leaflets:

Undcr Lcnin's guiclance, the St. Petersburg League oI
Struggle for thc Emancipation of the Working Class was
the fitst body in Russia that began to unite Socialisrn utitb
tbe roorking-class mooement. When a strike broke out in
some factory, the League of Struggle, which through the
members of its circles was kept well posted on the state of
afiairs in the factories, immediately responded by issuing
leaflets and Socialist proclamations. These leaflets exposed the oppression of the workers by the manufacturers,
explained how the workers should fight fot their interests,
and set forth the workers' demands. The leaflets told the
plain truth about the ulcers of capitalism, the poverty of
the workers, their intolerably hard working day of v to
14 hours, and their utter lack of tights. They also put
forward appropriate political demands.
Take note, "well posted" and "told the plain truth"! Again:

!(ith tl're collaboration of the worker Babushkin, Lenin
at the end of rB94 wlotc thc first agitational leaflet of this
kind and an appcal to thc workcrs of the Semyannikov
Works in St. Petcrsburg who wcrc on strike.
To write a 7eaflet, you must consult with comrades who
are well posted on the state of affairs. It was on the basis
of such investigation and study that Lcnin wrote and worked.
Every leaflet greatly helped to stificn the spirit of the
workers. They saw that the Socialists were helping and
defending them.3
ro8

Do we agree rvith Lenin? If we do, v/e must work in the
spirit of Lenin. That is, we must do as Lenin did and not
fill endless pages with verbiage, or shoot at r.andom without
considering the audience, or becorne self-opinionated and
bombastic.

The second piece is composed of excerpts from Dimitrov's
statements at the Seventh S(orld Congress of the Communist
International. riflhat did Dimitrov say? He said:

!(/c rnust lcarn to tall< to thc masses, not in the langtage
hool< [olrnrrl:ts, brrr in tlrc larrgttagc of fighters for the
cirrrsc ol llrt' nt:'tsscs, wlrosc cvcry wotd, whose every idea
rt'llt cts llrt' intrct rrtost tltoughts and sentiments of millions.a

of

Arrtl :rlirtirt:

. .

the ?nasse.r cannot assintilate our decisions un'less
to speak tbe language zobicb tbe rnasses under-

roe learn
stand.
'V7e

do not always know how to speak simply, concreteirnages which ate familiar and intelligible to the
masses. We are still unable to tefrain from abstract formulas which we have learned by rote. As a matter of fact,
if you look through our leaflets, newspapers, resolutions and
theses, you will find that they are often written in a language ancl style so heavy that they are difficult for even
our Party functionaries to understand, let alone the rankand-file workers.s

ly, in

Well?

Does not Dimitrov put his finger on our weak

spot? Apparently, stereotyped Party writing exists in foreign
countries as well as in China, so you can see it is a common
disease. (Lawgbter.) In any case, we should cure our own
to9

disease quickly
junction.

in

accordance

with Comrade Dimitrov's in-

Every one of us trust make this a law, a Bolshevik law,
an elemcntary tulc:
tVben urititt.g, or spcaking a.lu;ay.r bazte in ttind tbe rankancl-file oorkcr zLtbo rnrrct tmtlcrstancl you, must belieoe in
your appeal and be reacly to lolloto ltou! You rnust baoe
in rnind tbose t'or zobont you zorite, to zobom you speak.6
This is the prescription made out for us by the Communist
International, a prescription that must be followed. Let it
be a lno for us !
The third afticle, selected from the CompleteWorks of Lu

Hsan, is the authorls reply to the magazioe The Dipper,T
discussing how to write. What did Lu Hsun say? Atrtogether he set forth eight rules of writiag, some of which I shall
pick out for comment hete.

r:

"Pay close attention to all manner of things;
observe more, and if you have observed cnly a little, then
do not write."
Rule

Ii/hat hc says is, "pay close attention to all manner of
thing. He says "observe
or
half
a
look. How about us?
more", noL iust take a lool<
thc
oppositc
and write after
Don't we often do exactly
having observed only a little?
things", not iust to onc thing or half a

Rule z: "Do not force yourself to writc '"vhen you have
nothing to say."

^

!flhat about us? Don't we often force ourselves to v,rite
great deal when it is all too clear that there is nothing in
IIO

It is sheet irresponsibility to pick up the pen and
"force ourselves to 'uvrite" without investigation or study.
Rule 4: "After writing something, r.ead it over twice at
least, and do your utmosi to strike out non-essential words,
sentences and patagtaphs, without the slightest compunction. Rather condense the material for a novel into a
sketch, never spin out the material for a sketch into a

our heads?

flove 1."

Confucius rclvisctl, "Thirrli twicc",B and Han Yu said, "A
:rr t'rttttpli.'ltcrl tlrrotrgh tal<ing thought."e That was

rlcctl is

irr :rtrt ilrrl lirtrt's. 'l'otl:ry mattcrs have become very complit:rtlrl, irrrtl sonrctimcs it is not even enough to think them
ovcr'llrlcc or four times. Lu Hsun said, "Read it over twice
:rt lclst." Ancl at most? He did not say, but in my opinion
it does no harrn to go over an important article mofe than
tcn times and to revise it cooscientiously before it is published.
Articles are the reflection of obiective reality, which is intricate and complex and must be studied ovet and over agaitr
before it can be properly reflected; to be slipshod in this
respect is to be ignorant of the rudiments of writing.
Rule 6: "Do not coin adiectives or other terms that are

intelligible to nobody but yourself."

We have "coined" too many expressions that are "intelli
to nobody". Sometimes a single clause runs to forty
or frfty words and is packe'd with "adiectives or other terms
that are inteiligible to nobody"' Many who never tire of
professing to follow Lu Hsun are the very ones who turn
their backs on him!
The last piece is taken from the report on holv to develop
a national style of propaganda, which was adopted at the
gible

Sixth Plenary Session of the Sixth Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China. At that session held in 1938, we
saicl that "any talk about Marxism apart from China's specific
charactcristics is only Marxism in the abstract, Marxism in a
vacuum". 'Ihat is to say, wc must oppose all empty talk
about Marxism, and Cor.nrlunists living in China must
study Marxism by linhing it with thc rcalitics of the Chinese

and analyse what I have said and that each comrade will also
analyse his own particular case. Everyone should carefully
cxamine himself, talk over with his close frieods and the
comrades around him whatever he has clarified and really

get

rid of his own defects.

revolution.
The report said:

NOTES

Foreign stereotypes must be abolished, there must be

of empty, abstract tunes, and dogmatism must
be laid to rest; they must be replaced by the fresh, lively
Chinese style and spirit which the common people of China
love. To separate internationalist content from national
form is the practice of those who do not understand the
first thing about internationalism. W'e, on the contrary,
must link the two closely. In this matter there are serious
errors in our ranks which should be conscientiously overless singing

come.

Thc abolition of foreign stereotypes was demanded in that
reporl, yct somc comradcs are still promoting them. Less
singing of cmpty, abstract tuncs was dcrnanded, yet some
comrades arc obstilatcly singing morc. Thc clcmand was
made that dogmatisrn bc laid to rcst, yct some comrades are
telling it to get out o[ bcd. In shurt, many people have let
this report which was adopted at thc Sixth Plenary Session
go in one ear and out of the other, as if wilfully opposed to it"
The Central Committee has now madc thc decision that
we must discard stereotyped Party writing, clogrnatisrn and
the like once and for all, and that is why I have corne and
talked at some length. I hope that comrades will think over
tt2

I Oppositiorr to st('r( otyl)( (l rvritinll, u,hcthcr olcl or ncw, runs all
llrrorlllr I rr II,rrrrr's rvorks. 'l'lrc lorcign stcrcotyllc was dcvelopcd after
tlrr.Al,rv.lrlr Alllrrrrlrr lry sonrc shrllorv bourgcois and petty-bourgcois
irrr,ll,,r'r.rl,, :rr,l, (liss('rrinirtcd by thcm, cxisted for a long time among
rr r,,rlrli,,n:rry rrrllrrrll wot kcrs. Il a number o[ essays, Lu Hsun fought
rr11:rirrst tlrc f()r cign stcrcotype as found il their rm[<s and condemned it

ilr

llrcsc tcflIs:
A clcao swcep should be made

of all stereotyped rvritings, whether
. For instance, it is also a [<ind of stereotype i{ all
onc can do is to "hurl insults", "threaten" or even "pass sentence"
and mercly copy old formulas and apply thcse indiscriminately to
old or ncw.

every fact, instead of specifically and concretely using formulas dcrived
from science to it']terpret the new facts and phenomena which emerge
every day. ("A Reply to Chu Hsiu-hsia's Letter", appended to "Giving the Show Away".)
2 "Hurling Insults aad Threats Is Certainty Not Fighting" was th€
title of an essay written in r91z and included in rhe collcction Mixed
Dialects (Lu lIsun, Complete Works, Chin. ed., ry57, Vol. V).
sSee History of tbe Communist Paty ol tbe Sooiet Union (Bolsbeaiks),
Sbort Course, Eng. ed., FLPH, Moscov, r95r, pp. 3631.
1'Georgi Dimitrov, "IJnity of the Working Class Against Fascism",
Selected Articl.es and Speecbes, Ehg, ed., Lawrence

& !flishart,

London.

tg5t, pp. r6-ry.
5 (bid., pp. r3z-,r3.
6

lbid., p.

r15.

TTbe Dipper was a monthly published in r93r and r91u by the League
of Chinese Left-W'iog !7riters. "In Reply to the Questiot P* by Tbe

Ltl

Dipper" is included in the collection Tao Hearts (Lu Hsun,
Vorks, Chin. cd., r9r7, Vol. IV).

Complete

aFroa Conlttcian Analects, Book V, "Kungyeh Chang".
9

Han Yu

was a famous Chinesc rvriter of the Tang Dynasty.
Scholar's Apologia" he wrote, "A deed is accomplished through taking thougLt and fails through lack of thought."
(768-Sz4)

In his essay "'fhe

THE UNITED FRONT IN CULTUR.AL
October 30,

WOts,K

1944

The purposc of all our work is the overthrow of Japaflese
impcrialism. Likc I litlcr, .fa;lrncsc impcrialism is approaching
its cloorn. IlLrt wc nr.rst continue our efforts, for only so
crln w(' ll(llicvc its [irral ovcrthrow. In our work the war
rorrrt's lilst, tlrcn production, then cultural work. An army
witlrout culture is a dull-witted army, and a dull-witted army
cannot defeat the enemy.
The culture of the Liberated Areas aheady has its progres-

sive side, but it still has a backward side. The Liberated
Areas already have a new culture, a people's culture, blrt
a good many vestiges of feudalism survive. Among the
r,roo,ooo people of the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region
there are mofe than r,ooo,ooo illiterates, there are 2,ooo practitioners of witchcraft, and the broad masses are still under
the influence of superstition. These are enemies inside the
minds of the people. It is often more difiicult to combat

the enemies inside people's minds than to fight Japanese
innperialism. 'W'e must call on the masses to arise in struggle
against their own illiteracy, superstitions and unhygienic

This speech was delivered by Comra<1e Mao Tse-tung at a coflference
of cultural and educational workers of the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border
Region.

IIi

habits. For this struggle a brcad united front is indispensable. And this r,rr.ritcd front has to be partiaiarly broad
in a placc likc thc Sl.rensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region,
which has a spar:sc population, poor communications and a
low cultur:al basc to str.rrt frclrn and in addition is fighting
a war. Flcncc, in our c<lucation wc must have not only
rcgular primary ancl scc<.rnclary schools but also scattered,
irregular village schools, ncwspaper-rcading groups and
literacy classes. Not only must v/e have schools of the
modern type but we must also utilize and transform the
old-style village schools" In the arts, we must have not only
modern drama but also the Shensi opera and the yangko
clance.l Not only must we have new Shensi operas and new
yangko dances, but we must also utilize and gradually transform the old opera companies and the ol.d yangko troupes,
which comprise 9o p€r cent of all yanglzo troupes. This
approach is even more flecessary in the field of medicine.
In the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region the human and
anirrral mortaiity rates are both very high, and at the same
time many people still believe in witchcraft. In such circumstanccs, to rcly solely on tuodern doctors is no solution.
Of coursc, nro<lcrn cloctors have advantages over doctors
of thc olcl typc, but if thcy clo not couccrn thcmsclves with
the sufierings of thc pcol;lc, tlo not tririrr cloctors for the
people, do not unitc with thc tlrorrsrncl and more doctors
and veterinarians of the otrd typc in thc Border Region and
do not help them to make progrcss, tlrcn thcy will actually
be helping the witch doctors and showing indiffetence to the
high human and animal mortality ratcs. 'fhcre are two
principles for the united front: the first is to unite, and the
second is to criticize, educate and transform. In the united

front, capitulationism is wrong, and so is sectarianism with
its exclusiveness and contempt for others, Our task is to
unite with all intellectuals, attists and doctors of the old type
who can be useful, to help them, convert them and transform them. In otder to transform them, we must first unite
with them. If we do it properly, they r.vill welcome our help.
Our culttrrc is a people's culture; our cultural workers must
scrvc the pcoplc with grcat cnthusiasm and devotion, and
thcy rnrrsl link tlrt,nrst,lvcs witlr lhe ntnsscs, not divorce themr;r'lv,'s lrorn llrc nl:tris('s. Irr or<lcr to do so, they must act
in nrr or(lirrr.' ryitlr tlrc rrt't'tls nncl wishes of the masses. All
rlrrrl,i rlotrc lor llrt' nlilsscs tnLlst staft from their needs and
rr,r lr()nr tlrt' <lorirc of arty individual, however well-intenIrorrctl. lt oftcn happens that oblectively the masses need
n ccrtlin change, but subiectively they are not yet consciol.rs
olt thc nced, not yet willing or determined to make the
, lr:rrry1c. In such cases, we shouid uzait patiently. 'We should
rrot makc the change until, through our work, most of the
nnsscs have become conscious of the need and are willing
irud dctermined to carry it out. Otherwise we shall isolate
ourselves from the masses. Unless they ate conscious and
willing, any kind of work that tequires their paticipation
'will turn out to be a mere formality and will fail. The
saying "Haste does not bring success" does not mean that
we should not make haste, but that we should not be impetuous; impetuosity leads only to failure. This is true
in any kind of work, aod paftiatlady in the cultural and
educational work the aim of which is to transform the thinking of the masses. There are two principles here: one is the
actual needs of the masses rather thao what we fancy they
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is the wishes of the masses, who must
make up their own minds instead of our making up their
minds fot them.
aeed, and the other

THE CHIEF CONCERN OF CHINA'S
NOTES

rllte

CULTURAL MOVEMENT

yangko is a folk dance popular in northern China.

April 24,

It is tlrc

rg45

thc chicf concern of China's
ut thc prcscnt stage. If the i6o million
l,('Isililts rr|c lclI r-rut, do not the "elimination of illiteracy",
";rr rlrrrlrrr iz:r t ion oI cclucation", "literatute and art for the
pcrlsrlrrts rvlro urc

t'rrltrrtrrl tuov('nr( nt

"public health" become laryely empty talk?
ln saying this, I am of course not ignoring the political,
cconomic and cultural importance of the rest of the people
,)umbcring about 9o million, and in particular am not ignoring
thc working class, which is politically the most conscious
and therefore qualiEed to lead the whole revolutionary
movement. Let there be no misunderstanding.
nr;rss('s" rrnrl

From On Coalition Gooernntent

people's goverflment is systematically to develop all
kinds of intellectually equipped cadres from among the tanks
of the people and at the same time take care to unite with
and re-educate all the useful intellectuals akeady available.

of a

THE PROBLEM OF CULTURII, EDIJCATION
AND THE INTELLECTUALS
April 24, t945

The elimination of illiterucy among 8o per cent of the

population is a vital task for the new China.
Proper and firm steps should be taken to eliminate all
cnslaving feudal and fascist culture and education.

\/igorous actiorr sltoulcl bc
The calamities brought upon the Chinese people by foreign
and feudal oppression also afiect our national culture. The
progressive cuitural and educational institutions and progressive cultural v/orkers and educators have particriaiy sufiered.
To sweep away foreigo and feudal oppression and build a
new-democratic China, we need large numbers of educators
and teachers for the people, and also people's scientists,
engineers, technicians, doctors, journalists, writers, men of
letters, artists and rank-and-file cultural workers. They must
be imbued with the spirit of serving the people and must
work hard. Provided they serve the people creditably, all

intellectuals should be esteemed and regarded as valuable
natioral and social asscts. The problem of the intellectuals
beconres partiaiaily importaot in China because the country
is culturally backward as a rcsult o[ forcigr.r and feudal oppression and because intellcctuals arc urgcntly needed in

the people's struggle for libcration. Thc numerous revolutionary intellectuals have played a vcry great role in the
people's struggle for liberation iu the past half-century, and
especially since the May 4th Movemenr of ryt9 and in the
eight years of the anti-Japanese war. They will play an even
greater role in the struggles to come. Therefore, the task
t20

take

n to

prevent and cure

t'rrrlctrric :rrrrl otlrcr <liscnscs iltllotlg tlrc pcoplc and

to expand

tlre pcoplc's ln,'tlitrrl ;rntl lrclrltlr scrviccs.

'l'lrr'olrl type'ol

crrlturaI and educational workers and
:i slr,rrrl<l lrc liivcn suitable re-education so that they
l(tlrirc :r trcrv outlook and new methods to serve the

rlrrt tor

(ilr

pcoplc.

'l'hc Chinese people's culture and education should be newclcmocratic, that is to say, China should establish her own
ncw national, scientific and mass culture and education.
As for foreign culture, it would be a wrong policy to shut
it out, rather we should as far as possible draw on what is
progressive in it for use in the clevelopment of China's new
culture; it would also be wrong to copy it blindly, rather we
should draw on it critically to meet the actual needs of the
Chinese people. The new culture created in the Soviet Union
should be a model for us in building our people's culture.
Similarly, ancient Chinese culture should neither be totally
relected nor blindly copied, but should be accepted discrirninatingly so as to help the progress of China's new culture.

Bton On Coalition

Gooernmenl

thc Party's general and specific policies, its tasks and methods
masses in the quickest and most extensive

o[ work before the
way.

A TALK TO THE EDITOR.IAL STAFF
,IEIE JHANSI-SUIYUAN DAILY
April z,

OF
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Out policy must be made known not only to the lead'ers
and to ihe .adres but also to the broad rnasses' Questions
concerning policy should as a rule be given publicity in the
Party papers or periodicals. We are norv carrying out the
,efoirn oi the land system. The policies on land reform

There are people in our leading organs in some places
who think that it is enough for the leaders alone to know
the Party's policies and that there is no need to let the
masses know them. This is one of the basic reasons why
somc o[ our wrlrk cannot bc donc well. For over t$i/eflty
ycars our Pirrty has carricd on mass work every day, and for
llrc prrst tlozcrr yt':rls it lrls talkcrl alrout thc mass line every
rlrty. Wt' lr:rvt' rrlrvr'rys rrrrrintaincd that the revolution must
rt'ly orr tlrc rrr:rsst's ol' the pcople, on everybody's taking a
lrirrrrl, :rrrtl lr:rvc opp<.rscd relying merely on a few persons
i:;srrinf

i ,rrrlcrs. Thc mass line, however, is still not being

heart. This is like fighting a batde; to win
u battle the fighters as well as the officers must be of one
hcart. After the troops in northern Shensi went through

tlrrrorrghly car:ried out in the work of some comrades; they
still rcly solely on a handful of people working coolly and
quictly by themselves. One reason is that, whatever they
tlo, ttrey are always reluctant to explain it to the people
thcy lead and that they do not understand why or how to
give play to the initiative and creative energy of those they
lead. Sublectively, they too want everyone to take a hand

of one heatt, everything becomes easy' A basic
principle of Marxism-Leninism is to enable the masses to
know their own interests and unite to fight for their own
interests. The role and power of the newspapers consists
in their ability to bring the Party programme, the Party line,

in the work, but they do not let other people know what
is to be done or how to do it. That being the case, how
can everyone be expected to get moving and how can anything be done weli? To solve this problem the basic thing
is, of course, to carry out ideological education on the mass
line, but at the same time we must teach these comrades
many concrete methods of work. One such method is to
make full use of the flewspapers. To run a nervspaper well,
to rnake it interesting and absorbing, to give caruect publicity
in the newspapers to the Party's general and specific policies
arid to strengthen the Farty's ties with the masses through
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should be published in the papers and broadcast on the radio

so that the broad masses all know them. Once the masses
know the truth and have a common aim, they will work together with one

fiursses are

the newspapers - this is an important question of principle
in our Party's work which is not to be taken lightly.
You comrades are newspapermen. Your iob is to educate
the masses, to enable the masses to know their own interests,
their own tasks ar.rd the Party's general and specific policies.
Running a newspapcr is like all other work, it must be done
conscientiously if it is to be done well, if it is to be lively'
With our newspapers, too, we must rely on everybody, on
the masses of the people, on the whole Party to run them,
not merely on a few persons working behind closed doors.
Our papers talk about the mass line every day, yet frequently
the rnass line is not carried out in the work of the newspaper
office itself. For instance, misprints often crop up in the
papers simply because their elimination has not been tackled
as a serious iob. If we apply the method of the mass line,
then when rnisprints appear, we should assemble the entire
stafi of the paper to discuss nothing but this matter, tell
them clearly what the mistakes are, explain why they occur
and how they can be got rid of and ask everyone to give the
matter serious attention. After this has been done three
times, or five times, such mistakes can certainly be overcome.
This is truc of small matters, and of big matters, too.
To be good at translating the Party's policy into action of
the masses, to be good at getting not only the leading cadres
but also the broad masses to undcrstand and master every
movement and every strugSlc we launch - this is at att oi
I\4arxist-Leninist leadership. It is also the dividing line that
determines whether or not we make mistakes in our work'
I[ we tried to go on the ofiensive when the masses are not
yet avzakened, that would be adventurism. If we insisted
Ln leading the masses to do anything against their will, rve
would certainly fail. If we did not advance when the masses
124

demand advatce, that would be Right opportunism. Chen
'Iu-hsiu's opportunist errorr consisted precisely in lagging
behind the awakening of the masses, being unable to lead
the rnasses forward and even opposing their forward march.
There are many comrades who still don't understand these

questions. Our papers should propagate these ideas well so
that everyone can understand them.
To teach the masses, newspaper workers shcutrd first of
all learn from thc masses. You comrades are all intellectuals.
lntcllectuals arc oftcn ignorant ancl of[en have little or no
cxpcricncc in prirc:tical mattcrs. You can't quite understand
tlrc lrrrrnyrlrlct lloztt to Dillerentiate tbe Classes in tbe Rural
Arr:a.tz issucd in rgjj; on this point, the peasants are more
tlrrrrr a rnirtch for you, for they understand it fully as soon
rrs thcy are told about it. Over r8o peasants in two districts of Kuohsien County met for five days and settled many
problems concerning the distribution of land. If your editorial department were to discuss those problems, I am
afraid you would discuss them for two weeks without settling
them. The reason is quite simple; you do not understand
those problems. To change from lack of understanding to
understanding, ofle must do things and see thiflgs; that is
learning. Comrades working on the newspapers should go
out by turns to take part in mass work, in land reform work
for a time; that is very necessary' !7hen not Soing out to
p^rticipate in mass work, you should hear. a great deal and
read a great deal about the mass movements and devote
time and efiort to the study of such material. Our slogan
in training troops is, "Ofiicers teach soldiers, soldiers teach
officers and soldiers teach each other". The fighters have
a lot of practical combat experience. The officers should
learn from the fighters, and when they have made other
t25

people's expcrience thcir own, they will become more capable.
Comrades worliins on the ncwspapers, too, should coostaritly
study the n.ratcrial coming from below, gradually enrich their
practical knowlctlgc ancl bcconrc cxperienced. Only thus rvill
you bc ablc to do yor-rr worl< rvcll, will you be able to shoukler

your task of cducating thc

masscs.
The Sbansi-Suiynan Daily maclc

vcry grcat progress follo'w-

ing the conference of secretaries of prcfectural Party committees last June. Then the paper v/as rich in content, sharp,
pungent and vigorous; it reflected the great mass struggles,
it spoke for the masses. I liked reacling it very much. But
since Jan'uary this year, when we began to correct "Left"
deviations, your paper seems to have lost some of its spirit;
it is not clear-cut enough, not pungent enough, has become
less informative and does not have much appeal for the
readet. Now you arc examining your work ancl summing
up your experience; this is very good. lWhen you have
summed up your experieflce in combating Right and "Left"
deviations and become more clear-headed, your work will
improve.

Thc stnr.gglc against R.ight deviations waged by the Sbansi'
Suiyu.an Daily f ron Iast June on was comptretetry correct. In

that

strLrgglc

you clid:1 vcry conscientious iob and fully

reflected thc actuirl siLuatiott in thc mass fltovcment. You
rnade comments, in thc fortrt o[ r:clitolial flotcs, on the viewpoints and craterials rvhiclr yott r:cgar:clcd as u/rong. There
were shoricomings too in some of your latcr comments, but

,nrc lnorc clear-hcaclccl. You achieved successes in your
btrt thcrc wcrc also silortcomings, mainly "Lelt"
tlcviations. Now yoLr are making an over-aIl surnming-uP
;urcl, aftcr corrccting the "Left" deviations, you will achieve

r

rlor l<,

ilrcatcr

succcsses.

'Whcn we are correcting deviations, some people lcok on
thc work of the past as utterly fruitless and all v/rong. That
is not right. These people fail to see that the Party has
Icd a htrge number of peasants to obtain land, overthrown
fcrrclirlisrn, consolidated the Party orgauzatians and improved
tlrc caclrcs'styie of work, and that now it has also corrected
tlrc "l-cft" de,,,iations and educated the caclrcs ancl masses.
Arc all thcse not great achievements? $7e should be analytic:rl with regard to our woik and the undertakings of the
ilrasscs, and should not ncgate everything. In the past "Left"
dcviations arose because people had no cxperience. Without
cxperience it is hatcl to avoid mistakes. From inexperience
to experience, one must go through a process. Through the
struggles against the Ilight and "Left" deviations in thc shott
period since June last year, peoptre have come to understand
what struggtre against Right deviations means and what strtlggle against "Left" deviations lneans. Without tltis process,
peopie would not understand.
- After you havc examined your work and surr-lmed up your
experience, I arn sure that your paper will be run even b€tter.
You must retain the forrner merits of your paper - it should
be sharp, pungent and elear-ctt, and it should be run con-

the conscientious spirit was good. Your shortcomings lay
chiefly in drawing the bow-string much too tight. If a bowstring is too taut, it viiil snap. The ancicnts said, "The principle of tr{lngs rMen and Wu was to alternatc tension with
relaxation."s Now "relax" a bit and the comrades will be-

scientiously. We must firmly upholcl the truth, and truth
'We Cornmunists have always
requires a clear-cut stand.
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views. Ner.vspapers run by our
propagan<la
work of our Party shorild be
Farty and all the
and
should flever mutter and
and
sharp
vivid, clear-cut
clisdainecl

to

conceal our

mumble. That is the militant style propet to us, the revolutionary proletariat. Since we want to teach the people to
know the truth and arouse them to fight for their own emancipation, wc ncc<l this militant style. A blunt knife draws
no

WI{AT TO PRAISE AND VI-IAT TO CONDEMN

blor-'d.

r9tt

NOTES

a

radical democrat around the time of the May
4th Ir4ovcment. Later, under the influence of the October Socialist Revolution he became one of the founders oI the Chinese Communist Party.
For six years after the founding of the Party he held the leading posirion
in the Central Commi$ee. His thinking had long been strongly Rightist.
In the -tatter part of the t9z4 z7 revoLtttion, it developcd into a line of
capitulationism. The capitulationists represented by Chen Tu-hsiu "voluntarily gave up the Party's leadership oI the peasant masses, urban petty
bourgeoisie and middle bourgeoisie, and in particulal gave up the Parry's
leadership o{ the armed forces, thus causing the defeat of the revolution".
("The Present Situation and Our Tasks", Selected Vorks ol Mao
Tse-tung, Eng. ed., Foreign Languages Press, Peking, r96r, Vol, IV,
p. r7r.) Aftcr the defeat of r9z7 Chen Tu-hsiu and a handful oof other
capitulationists Iost faith in the future of the revolution and became liquiclarionists. L'hcy took a rcactionary Trotskyite sEand and formed a
sma[[ rnti-Prrrty g,roup togcthcr widr the Trotskyites. Consequently Chen
Tu hsiu was cxpcllccl fr<;rn thc P:rrty in Novcmber ry29. He died in ry42.
2 See "I,low to t\illcrcntiatc thc (lllsscs in thc Rural Areas", Selecled
l{/orks ol Mao Tse-hutg, Iing. ccl , Iil.P, Pcking, r96;, Vol" l, pp. r)7-15.
3 Ftom the Book ol Rlzes, "Misccttrncous Rccords", Part IL "Kings
'Wen and $/u could not keep a bow in pcrrr)ilncnt tcnsion without relaxation. Nor would they leave it iu a pcrmancnt strrtc of relaxation without
tension. The principle of Kings rVen and Wu was to alternaic tension
with relaxetion." \Wen and !7u were the 6rst two kings of the Chou
Dynasty $zth-1rd century B.C.).
1

Chen Tu-hsiu rras

In thc view of many vriterc history develops not by the
rr'placcmcnt o[ the old by the new, but by the exertioa of
( v('ry clfort to preserve the old from extinction, not by class
litnrllglc to overthfow the reactionary feudal rulers who had
to be overthrown, but by the negation of the class struggle o{
the oppressed and their submission to these rulers, in the manner of W'u Hsun.r Our writers have not studied history to
ascertain who were the enemies oppressing the Chinese people,
and whether there is anything praiseworthy in those who submitted to these enemies and scrved them. lVloreover, they
have not tried to fincl out what nerv fotms of social economy,
neu/ class forces, new pef,.eonalities and ideas have appeared
in China and strugglecl againsr the o,ld forms of social econony

and their superstructure (politics, culture, etc.) in the century and more since the Opium War of. r84o, and they have
accordingly failed to deterrnine $zhat is to be commeoded ancl
praised, what is not to be commended and praised, and what
is to be cofidemned.
This passage from the Rerunin Ribao (Peoplds Daily) editotial of
lVlay zo, r9yr, "Give Setious Attention to the Discussion cf tire Filrn,
Life ol Vu Hstn", was added by Comrade lV{ao Tse-tung rvhcn goir.rg
over the draft editorial.
1.29

NOTES

'\V, Fh,,n (1818 qi) \\,1,(r startcd as a bcggat, became a rich moneylender ancl lrnrllorcl by frrvnitrg on thc fcudal ruling class and fleecing
the worl<ing pcoplc. At a tinrc whcn the class struggle rvas sharp and
the pcasant rcvolution was surging forwlrd, hc went round "begging
for funds to cstrrblish schools". With thc rpproval and support of the
landlord class ard the officials, he sct up "frcc schools" to sfrve the
feudal rule. Dresscd as a bcggar and uadcr thc ptctext of cstablishing
thcse schools, in fact he spread thc reactionary, decadent fcudal culture
and morality to prevent the people from in any way touching the leudal
economic base

ald its

sup€rstructure,

ON LITER.ARY STYLE
r9t5

Wc wish to thank thc anonymous author of this afticle.
Ilrinrrrrirr;1 ovcr with enthusia,sm and u/riting in a lively style,
lrr';1ivcs rr rlctailcd description of the process of building co-

in one district. This is no rsmall contribution to
tlrc causc of agricultural co-operation throughout the country.
Wc hope cvery province, prefectu,re and aounty will provide
i)nc of more articles like this.
()l)('r:l(;vcs

Introductory note to "The Party Secretary
All thc Party Members Help R-un the Co-operatives", Tbe
Socialist Upsurge in Cbina's Coltnvry)side
Takes the Lead and

. The rnethod described in this afticie, "make four comfive calculations", is a fine one for showing
the peasants which system is good and which is bad and
cnabling people to understand at once. It is most convincing.
It is quite unlike the method o{ those comrades who are
incompetent propagandists and mereiy oay, "Either you follow the road of the Cornmunist Party, or you foilow the road
of Chiang Kai-shek", trying to put pressure on the audience by
name-calling without produ'ciflg anything substantial. This
parisons and

IJI

method takes the local peasants' own experience and provides
them with a detailccl analysis. Hence its gteat power to
convince.

to "strengthening the
ExamPle", Tbe
Good
a
Socialist (Jpsurge in Cbina's Countryside

Introductory note
Co-opcrarivc

This article is very well done and deserves to be recommended to all Paty and Youth League committees at the
county and disttict levels and to all township branches; all
our co-operatives should follow the example it sets. The
writer understands the Party's line and speaks straight to

the point. Also his style is good; it is readily intelligible
and does not smack of stereotyped Party writing' Hete, we
should like to polnt out to the rcarier how fond of Party
stereotypes in writing many comrades are, with the result
that their articles are lifeless and dull and give the reader
a headache. Caring little for grammar or rhetoric, they relish
a style which is a cross betrveen the literary and the colloquial,
verbose and rambling in one place and as elliptical and
archaic as possiblc in another, as though they r.vere deliberately trying to makc thc rcaclcr suffer. Originally, a good
many of the more than r7o articlcs in this book were badly
tainted with stereotyped Party writing' Only after several
editings have they become fairly rcadable. Even so, a few
are still obscure and difiicult to understand. They have been
included because of the importance of their content. How
many years will it be before wesee fewcr of these headachy
Party stereotypes ! Comrades who odit our newspapers and
periodicals should pay attention to this question, demand
r)2

from the writers artictres that are vivid and rcadable, and
personally help them to improve their rvritings.
Introductory note to "Political \)7ork io
the Co-operatives", Tbe Socialist Upsurge
in Chinds Country)side

ON "LET A HUNDRED FLOV/ERS BLOSSOM, LET
A HUNDI{ED SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT CONTEND"
February 27,

1957

failed at the outset to win recognition from the malority of people and have had to develop by twists and turns
in struggle. Often correct and good things have first been
regarded not as fragrant flowers but as poisonous weeds.
Copernicus' theory of the solar system and Darwin's theory
of evolution v/ere once dismissed as errofleous and had to
win through over bitter opposition. Chinese history offers
many similar cxarnples. In a socialist sociery, conditions for
the growth o[ thc ncw lrrc radically different from and far
sr.ll-rcrior: to tlrosc in thc old socicty. Nevertheless, it still

"Let a hundred flowers blossom, let a hundred schools of
thought contend" and "long-term coexistence and mutual
supervision" - how did these slogans come to be put forward? They were put fotward in the light of China's
specific conditions, on the basis of the recognition that various kinds ol conffadictions still exist in socialist society,
and in response to the country's urgent need to speed up
its economic and cultural development. Letting a hundred
flowers blossom and a hundred schools of thought conteod
is the policy for prcmoting the progress of the arts afld the
sciences afid a flourishing socialist culture in our land'
Different forms and styles in art should develop freely and
difiercnt schools itt sciencc should contead freely. I7e think
that it is harmful to thc gro\vth of art and science if administrative measures arc usccl to iurposc onc particular style
of art or school of thought and to ban another. Questions
of right a-ncl wrong in the atts and scicnccs should be settled
through free discussion in artistic and scientific circles and
through practical work in these fields. They should not be
settled in summary fashion. A period of trial is often
needed to determine vrhether somethiog is right or wrong.
Throughout history, neq/ and correct things have often

lion:tl propos:rls constricted, Moreover, the growth of new
tlrirrlis rrr;ry bc hindered in the absence of deliberate suppressiorr sinrply through lack of discernment. It is therefote necesslrry to bc carefutr about questions of right and wrong in
thc arts and sciences, to encourage free discussion and avoid
hasty conclusions. We betrieve that such an attitude can
help to ensu(e a relatively smooth development of the arts
and sciences.
Marxism, too, has developed through struggle. At the
beginning, Nda-rxism was subjected to all kinds of atrack and
regarded as a poisonous weed. It is still being attacked and
is still regarded as a poisonous weed in many parts of the
world. In the socialist countries, it enfoys a different position. But non-Marxist ancl, moreover, anti-Marxist ideologies
cxist even in these countries. In China, although in the main
socialist transformation has been completed with respect
to the system of ownership, and although the large-scale
and turbulent class struggles of the masses character.istic of the previous revolutionary periods have in the
main corne to an end, there are still remnants of the overthrown landlord and comprador classes, there is still a
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ol'tcrr lr:r;'rpt:rrs tlrrrt ncw, rising forccs are held back and ra-

bourgeoisie, and thc remoulding of the petty bourgeoisie has
only iust stariccl. 'I'trc class struggle is by no means over' The
class strugglc bctr'vcctt thc Prolctariat and the bourgeoisie,

the cla.ss stru3,iilc l)clwccli thc clit]crent political fcrces, and
thc class strugglc in tlrc itlcologic:rl [icld bct\ileen the proleLaritt anrl t[tc botrrgctlisic will cotltitlttc to bc long aad tortuor.rs rurcl al timcs u'ilI cvcn bccotr-tc vcry acute' The
prolctcriat seeks to transfortu the world accorcliug to its own
world outlook, and so does the bourgeoisie. In this respect,
the question of which will win out, socialism or capitalism,
is still not really settied. Marxists are still a minority
arnoflg the entire population as well as among the intellectuals. Therefore, Marxism must still deveiop through
struggle. Marxism can develop only through struggle, and
not only is this true of the past and the present' it is necessarily tiue of the future as 'vell. \7hat is correct invariably
develops in the course of struggle with what is vrrong' The
true, thc good and the beautiful aiways exist by contrast
with the false, the evil and the ugiy, and grow in struggle
with the latter. As soon as a wrong tiring is relected and
a particular truth accepted by mankind, ne'nv truths begin
thcir str:ug11lc rvith ncw errors. Such struggies will never end'
This is thc lrrrv rif clcvclopmcnt of truth and, naturally, of
Marxisrur as wcll.

It will takc a fairly

ltlrrg pct'irttl o[ titttc to clcci<]c the issue

in the ideological st(Lrgglc bct"vccrt soci:rlistn and capitalism
in our country. The reason is that tltc irr(lucr.rce of the bourgeoisie and of the intellectuals who cotnc from the old society

will r.mrin in our country for a long timc to come, and so
will their class ideology. If this is not sufficicntly utrderstood,
or is riot understood at all, the gravest mistakcs will be made
and the necessity o[ waging the struggle in the ideological
rr6

wili be ignored. Idcological

struggle is not likc otlrt'r
to be useC in tlris
struggle is that of painstaking teasoning and not crude cocrcion. Tod,ay, socialism is in an advantageous position in
thc ideological struggle" The main power of the state is in
the hands of the working people led by the proletariat. The
lit'l<1

lor:ms

of struggle. The only

(lommunist Party

is

method

strong and

its

prestige stands high.

,/rlthough there are dcfects and mistakes ir our work, every
f;rir-mirrclccl pcrson can scc that wc arc loyal to the people,
th:rt wc:rrc hotlr <lc'ttrrrrincrl zrncl ablc to build up our fiioth€tlrrrrl trrlit tlrcl rvillr llrcrrr, :rntl that we have alteady achieved
Jir(rrt :iu{tt'sst'ri:rrrcl ',viI achieve stili greater ones. Thc vast
rrr,rj,riry,l'tlrc lrourgcoisie and intellectuals who come frcm
tlrt rrltl socicty are patriotic artd are w-illing to serve their
llrrrrrishini3 socialist motherland; they know they will be helplcss and have no bright future to look for*,ard to iE they

turn av/ay from the socialist cause a-nd from the "vorking
pcople led by the Comrnunist Party.
Pcople may ask, since Marxism is accepted as the guidicg
idcology by the majority of the people in our country, can

Certainly it can. tr4arxism is scientiEc
truth and fears no criticism. If it did, and if it could be
overthtown by criticism, it would be worthless. trn fact,
aren't the idealists ctiticizing Marxisn: every day and in
cvery way? Aren't those who harbour bourgeois and pettybourgeois ideas and do not wish to change - aren't they also
criticizing Nlarxism in every way? Marxists should not be
afrald, oi criticism from any quarter. Quite the cafrttary,
they need to temper and develop themselves and vozin nevr
positions in the teeth o.t criticism and in the storar and stress
<rf struggle. Fighting against vlrcng ideas is like being vactirrntcci-a man d-evelops g(eatet immunity from disease as

it be criticized?

a result of vaccination. Plants raise<l in hot-houses are unlikely to be sturdy. Carrying our the policy of letting a
hundred flowers blossom aod a hundred schools of thought
contend will nor wcakcn l)ut strengthen the leading position
of Marxism in thc idcological Ecld.
What should our policy bc towards non-Marxist ideas?
As far as unmistakablc countcr-rcvolutionaries and saboteufs
of the socialist cause are concerncd, the matter is easy: we
simply deprive them of thcir frcedom of speech. But incorrect ideas among the people are quite a difierent matter.
Will it do to ban such ideas and deny them any opportunity
for expression? Certainly not. It is not only futile but
very harmful to use summary methods in dealing with ideological questions among the people, with questions conceraed
with rnan's mental world. You may ban the expression of
wrong ideas, but the ideas will still be there. On the other
hand, if coffect ideas are pampered in hot-houses without
being exposed to the elernents or immunized from disease,
they will not win out against erroneous ones. Therefore, it
is only by employing the method of discussion, criticism and
reasoning that we can really foster correct ideas and overcome wrong oncs, and that we can really settle issues.
Inevitably, thc bourgcoisie and petty bourgeoisie will give
expression to thcir own ideologies. Inevitably, they will
stubbornly express themselvcs on political and ideological
questions by every possible means. You cannot expect them
to do otherwise. We should not usc thc method of suppression afld prevent them from expressing themselves, but
should allow them to do so and at the same tirne argue
with them and direct apprcp:iate criticism at them. rWe musr
undoubtedly critictze wrong ideas of every description. It
ceftainly would not be right to ref.ruin from criticism, look

on while wrong ideas spread unchecked and allow them
tn monopolize the freld. Mistakes must be criticized and
poisonous weeds fought wherever they crop up. Howcver, such criticism should not be dogmatic, arid the metaphysical method should not be used, but efforts should be
made to apply the dialectical method' \W'hat is needed is
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scientific analysis and convincing argument. Dogrnatic criticism settles nothing. 'We ate against poisollous weeds of
any kind, but we must carefully distinguish between what is
rcally a poisonous weed and what is rcally a tragrant flower'
Togethcr with thc masses of the people, we must learn to
diffcrcntiatc carefully between the two and to use correct
mctho<ls to 6ght the poisonous weeds.
At the same time as we criticize dogrnatisrn, we must
direct our attefltion to criticizing revisionism. Revisionism,
or Right opportunism, is a bourgeois trend of thought that
is even more dangerous than dogmatism. The revisionists,
the Right opportunists, pay lip-service to Marxism; they too
attack "dogmatism". But what they are rcally attacking is

the quintessence of Marxisrn. They oppose or distort materialism and dialectics, oppose or try to weaken the people's
democratic dictatorship and the leading role of the Communist Pafty, atd oppose or try to weaken socialist transformation and socialist construction. After the basic
victory of the socialist tevolution in our country, there are
still a number of people who vainly hope to restore the
capitalist system and fight the working class on every
front, including the ideological one. And their right-hand
nnen in this struggle are the revisionists.
At first glarlce, the two slogans - let a hundred flowers
blossom and let a hundred schools of thought contend Irave no class character; the ptoletatiat cao turn them to

accouflt, and so can the bourgeoisie

or other people. But

difierent classes, strata and social groups each have their
own vicws on what ate hagtant flowers and 'what are poisoflolrs wcccls. !(/hat thcn, from the point of view of the
broad masscs of thc pcoplc, should be the criteda today for
distingr-rishing fragrant flowcrs from poisonous weeds? In
the political lifc o[ our pcople, how should tight be distinguished from wrong in one's words and actions? On the
basis of the principles of our Constitution, the rvill of the
overwhelming maiority of our people and the commor.r political positions which have been proclaimed on various occasions by our political parties and groups, we consider that,
broadiy speaking, the criteria should be as follows:

(r)

Words and actions should help to unite, and not
divide, the people of our various nationalities.
(r) They should be beneficial, and not ha.rmful, to socialist transformation and socia-list construction.
G) They should help to consolidate, and not undermine

or weaken, the people's dernoctatic dictatorship.
G) They should help to consolidate, and not underminc or wcaken, dernocratic centralism.
(l) Thcy should help to strengthen, and not discard or
wcakcn, tl.rc Icadcrship of thc Communist lrarty.
(6) Thcy shoulcl bc bcncficiurl, and not harmful, to international socialist unity and thc unity of thc peace-loving
people of the world.
Of these six criteria, the most importnnt are the socialist

Party. These criteria are put
forward riot to hinder but to foster the frec discussion of
questions among the people. Those who disapprove of
these critetia can still put forward their own views and argue
path and the leadership of the

their case. Ho$,ever, since the maiority of the people have
clear-cut criteria to go by, critrcisrn and self-criticism can be
conducted along proper lines, and the criteria can be applied
termine whether lhey arc
to people's word
fuagrant flowers or poior
wrong,
right
I ctiteria. Naturally, in
sonous weeds.
iudging the validity of scientif,c theories or assessing the
aesthetic value of wotks of aft, additiotLal pertinent criteria

are needed. But these six political citeria are applicable
to all activities in the arts and the sciences. In a socialist
country like ours, can therc possibly be any usefui scientific
or artistic activity which runs counier to these political
criteria?

The views set out above are based on China's specific
historical conditions. Conditions vaty in different socialist
countries and with difierent Cornmunist Parties. Therefore,
we do not maintain that other countries and Parties should
or must follow the Chinese waY.
From An tbe Correct Flartdling ol
Contraclictians Aznong tbe People

SPEECH AT THE CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY'S
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
PROI'AGANDA WORK
Marcb

n,
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Comrades! Our conferencel has gone very well. Many
questions have been raised during the conference and we
have learned about many things. I shall now make a few
remarks on questions the comrades have been discussing.
'W'e
are living in a period ol great social change. Chinese
society has been going through great changes for a long
tirne. The War of Resistance Against Japan was one period
of great change and the War of Liberation another. But
the present change is rnuch more profound in character than
the earlier ones. W'e are now building socialism. Hundreds
of millions of people are taking patt in the movement for
socialist transformation. Class telations ate changing throughout the country. The petty bourgeoisie in agriculture and
handicrafts ancl the bourgeoisie in industry and commerce
have both undergone a change. Thc social and economic
system has been changed; individual econolny has been transformed into collective economy, and capitalist private ownership is being transformed into socialist public ownership.
Changes of such magnitude are of course reflccted in people's
miods. Man's social being determines his consciousness.
People of difierent classes, strata and social groups react
t42

differently to the great changes in our social system. The
masses eagedy supporL them, for life itself has confirmed
that socialism is the only way out for China. Overthrowing
the old social system and establishing a new one, the system
of socialism, is a great struggle, a gteat change in the social
system and in men's relations with each other. It should
be said that the situation is basically sound. But the new
social system has only just been established and requires
tirne for its consolidation. It must not be assumed that the
new system can be completely consolidated the moment it
is established, for that is impossible. It has to be consolidated step by stcp. To achieve its ultimate consolidation, it is
necessaty not only to bring about the socialist industrialization of the country and persevere in the socialist revolution
on the economic front, but to catry on constant and arduous
socialist revolutionary struggles and socialist education on
the political and ideological fronts. Moteover, various contributory international factors are required. In China the
struggle to consolidate the socialist system, the struggle to
decide whether socialisrn or capitalisrn will prevail, will still
take a long historical period. But we should altr r.ealize that
the new system of socialisrn will unquestionably be consolidated. We can assuredly build a so,cialist state with modern

industry, modern agriculture, and modern science and cul-

ture. This is the first point I want to

make.

Secondly, let us consider the situation regarding the intel-

fectuals in our country. No accurate statistics arc available
on the number of intellectuals in China. It is estimated that

there are about five miltrion of all kinds, including both
higher and ordinary intellectuals. Of these five million the
ovcrwhelming rnalority arc patdotic, love our People's Relrublic, and, ate willing to serve the people and the socialist
t41

state. d small number do not quite like socialism afid arc
not very huppy- They ate still sceptical about socialism, but
they are patriotic when it comes to f.acing imperialism. The
number of intellcctuals who are hostile to our state is very
small. Thcy do not likc our statc, i.e., the dictatorship of
the prolctariat, cnd ycarn tor thc old society. lWhenever
therc is afl opportunity, thcy will stir up trouble and attempt
to overthrow the Communist Party and rcstore the old China.
As between the proletarian and the bourgeois roads, as between the socialist and the capitalist roads, these people
stubbornly choose to follow the latter. In fact this road is
impossible, and io fact, therefore, they are rcady to capitulate
to imperialism, feudalism and bureauctat-capitalism. Such
people ate to be fouod in political circles and in industrial
and commercial, cultural and educational, scientific and technological and religious citcles, and they are €xtremely rcac'
tionary. They account for only I or 2 ot 3 per cent of the
five million intellectuals. The overwhelming maiority, or
well over go per. cent, of the total of 6ve million, suPport
the socialist system in varying degrees. Many of them are
not yet quite clear on how to work under socialism and on
how to understand, handle and solve many new problems.
As far as the attitude of the five million intellectuals torva(ds Marxism is corrccrned, onc may say that over ro per
cent, comprising thc Communists and sympathizers, ate reTa'
tively familiar with Marxism and take a firm stand - the
stand of the ptoletariat. Among the total of five rnillion,
they are a minorify, but they are the nuclcus and a powerful
force. The maiority have the desire to study Marxism and
have already learned a little, but they are not yet familiar.
v/iih it. Some of them still have doubts, their stand is not
yet firm an<l they vacillate in moments of stress. This sec-

tion of intellectuals, constituting the ma jority of the 6ve
miliion, is sti11 in an intermediate state. The numL,er who
strongly oppose Marxism, or are hostile to it, is very small.
Some people actually disagree u,ith Marxism, although they
clo not openly say so. There will be people of this sort for
a lorig time to come, and we should allow them to disagree.
Take some of the idealists for example. They may support
the poiitical arid econornic system of socialism but disagree
with the Marxist world outlook. The same holcls true for the
patriotic people in religious circlcs. They are theists and
we arc athcists. !(/e cannot force them to accept the

Marxist r.vorld outlook. In short, the attitude of the five
million intellectuals torvards Marxism may be summed up
as follows: Those who support Marxism afid are telatively
familiar with it ate a minority, those who oppose it are also
a minority, and the majority srlpport Marxism but are not
familiar r,vith it, and support it in varying degrees. Here
the stands taken are of three clifierent kinds - tesolute,
wavering and antagonistic. And this situation will aclmittedly continue fot a long time to come. If we fail to tecogfiize this fact, we shall make too great a dernand on
others and at the same time set ourselves too small a task.
Our comrades in propaganda wotk have the task of disseminating Marxism. This has to be done gradtally and done
well, so that people wiilingly accept it. We cannot force
people to accept Marxism, we can only persuade them. If
over a period of several five-year plans a fairly larye number
of our intellectuals accept Mar:xism and acquire a fairly good
grasp of it through their actual work and life, through the
practice of class struggle, production and scientific actiYity,
that rvill be fine. And that is what rve hope will happen.
r4i

Thirdly, there is the question of the remoulding of the
intellectuals. Ours is a culturally undeveloped country. For
a vast country likc ours, five million intellectuals are too
few. lTithout intcllcctuals our work canoot be done we1l,
and wc shoulcl thcrcforc clo a good iob of uniting with
them. Socialist socicty mainly comprises three sections of
pcoplc, thc wotkcrs, the pcasants and thc intcllectuals. Intellectuals are mental workers. Their work is in the service
of the people, that is, in the service of the workers and the
peasants. As far as the rnaiotity of intellectuals are concerned, they can serve the new China as they did the old,
and serve the proletariat as they did the bourgeoisie. When
the intellectuals served the old China, the left wing resisted,
the intermediate section wavered, and only the right wing
was resolute. Now, when it comes to serving the new society,
the situation is reversed. The left wing is tesolute, the intermediate section wavers (this wavering in the new society
is difierent from that in the old society), and the right wing
resists. Moreover, intellectuals are educators. Our newspapers are educating the people every day. Our writers

not know how to use it and their class feelings remain as
of old. Others are vety conceited and having learned some
book-phrases, think thernselves terdfrc ar,d are vety cocky;
but whenever a storm blows up, they take a stand very different from that of the workers and the maiority of the
peasants. They waver while the latter stand firm, they
equivocate while the latter. ar.e forthright. Hence it is wrong
to assume that people who educate others no longer need to
be educated and no longet need to study, ot that socialist
iemoulding means remoulding others - the landlords, the
capitalists and the individual producers - but not the intellectnals. The intellectuals, too, need remoulding, and not
only those who have not changed their basic stand; everybody should study and remould himself. I say "everybody",
and this includes us who are present here' Conditions are
changing all the time, and to adapt one's thiflking to the
new conditions, one must stucly. Even those who have a
better grasp of Marxisrn ar,d are comparatively firm in their
proletarian stand have to 8o on studying, have to absorb
what is new and tackle new problems. Unless they rid their

educators and teachcrs, thcy thernselves must first be educated. And all thc morc so in the prescnt pcriod of great
change in the social systcm. Thcy havc had some Marxist
education in the last few years, ancl somc have studied very
hard and made great progress. But thc maiority still have
a long v/ay to go before they can complctely replace the
bourgeois world outlook vrith the proletarian world outlook.
Some people have read a few Marxist books and think themselves quite learned, but what they have reacl has not peneffated, has not struck root in their minds, so that they do

minds of what is unsound, intellectuals cannot undertake the
task of educating others. Naturally, we have to learn while
teaching and be pupils while serving as teachers. To be a
good teacher, ofie must first be a good pupil. Therc are
many things which cannot be learned from books alone; one
must learn from those engaged in production, from the workers, ftom the poor and lower middle peasants and, in schools,
from the students, from those one teaches' In my opinion,
the maiority of our intellectuals are willing to learn. It is
our task to help them warm-heartedly and in a propet way
on the basis of their willingness to study; we must not resort
to compulsion and force them to study.
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and artists, scientists and technicians, professors and teachers

are all educating students, educating the people.

Being

Fourthly, there is the question of the integration of the
intellectuals with the masses of workers and peasants' Since
their task is to serve the masses of workers and peasants,
the intellcctuals ntust, 6rst and foremost, know them and be

familiar rvith thcir lit:c, work and icleas. Sfe encourage the
intellccttrals to go amoog thc masscs, to go to factories and
villagcs. It is vcry bad i[ you ncvcr in all your life meet
a workcr or a peasant. Our government workers, writers,
artists, teachers and scientific research workers should seize
every opportunity to get close to the wo(kers and peasants.
Some caq go to factories or villages iust to look around; this
may be called "iooking at the flowers while on horseback"
and is better than nothing at all. Others can stay there
for a few months, conducting investigations and making
friends; this may be called "dismounting to look at the flowers". Stil1 others can stay and live there for a considerable
time, say, two or three years or even longer; this may be
called "settling down". Some intellectuals do live among
the workers and peasants, for instance, the industrial technicians in factories and the agricultutal technicians and rural
school tcachers in the countryside. They should do theit
work wcll and integrate themselves with the workers and
peasants. $7c shor"rld create an atmosphere in which "getting close to thc workcrs ancl pcasants" virtually becomes a
habit, in othet words, wc shoLrld havc largc numbers of
intellectuals doing so. Not all o[ thcm of course; some are
unable to go for ofle reasotr of another, but we hope that
as many as possible will go. They cannot all go at the same
time, but they can go in batches at difierent times. In the
old days when we were in Yenan, the intellectuals were
enabled to make direct contact with the workers and peasants. Many of them in Yenan were very confuse'd in their
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tlrinking and carne out with all sorts of queer argufirents.
Wc held a forum, acivising them to go among the masses.
tr,ater rnany r,vent, and the results were very good. Untitr an
inteliectual's book knov,,ledge is integrated vzith practice, it
is not complete, and it may be very incomplete indeed. It
is chiefly through reading books that intellectuals acqulire the

experience of our predecessors. Of course, it is necessary
to read books, but by itself it does not solve probleros. One
must study the actual situation, examifle praatical experience
and concrete material" and rnake friends wirh the workers

and peasants. Making friends with the workers and peasjob. Even now r.vhen people go to factories
or villages, the results are goo,rl in sorne cases but not in
others. What is involved here is the question of stand or
attitude, that is, of one's vzortrd outlook. We advocate "letting a hunclred schools of thought conteflci", and in every
branch of |earning there may be rnany schools and trends;
in the matter of world outlook, however, today there are
basically only two schools, the proletarian and the bourgeois.
It is one or the otiier, either the proletarian or the bourgeois
wodd outlook. The communist vzortrd outlook is the world
outlook of the proletariat aod of oo other class. I\{ost of
our preseflt intellectuals corne frorn the old society and
from families of non-v'orking peopie. Even those who come
from workers' or peasants' famitries are still bourgeois intellectuals because the education they received before liberation was a bourgeois education and their world outlook was
fun.darnentally bourgeois. If they do not discard the o1d
and replace it by the proietarian world outlook, they will
rernain clifierent from the r,vorkers aocl peasants in their
vicwpornt, stand and feelings, and will be like square pegs
in round holes, and the workers and peasants will not open
ants is no easy
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their hearts to them. If the intellectuals integrate thennselves with the workers and peasants and make friends with

',vhat is right and good. On the one hand, we must be
strict and conduct criticism and self-criticism of mistakes and
shortcomings seriously, and not perfunctotily, ancl correct
them; on the other hand, we must not be rough but must
foilow the principle of "learning from past mistakes to avoid

future ones and curing the sickness to save the patient",

rnents, and then, oo the basis of such study, to examine
one's own thinking and work and unfold criticism and selfcriticism to expose shortcomings and mistakes and prornote

and we must oppose the method of "finishing people ofi with
a single blow".
Ours is a great Pafty, a glorious Pafty, a correct party.
This must be affirmed as a fact. But we still have shortcomings, and this, too, must be affirmed as a fact. !(e
should not afiitm everything, but only what is correcti at
the same time, we should not negate €verything, but only
what is wrong. Our achievements are the main thing in
our work, and yet there are not a few shortcomings and mistakes. That is rvhy we need a rectification rnovement. !(i1l
it undermine our Party's prestige if we criticize our own
sub jectivism, bureaucracy and sectarianisrn? I think not.
On the contrary, it will serve to enhance our Party's prestige.
The rectification movernent during the anti-Japanese war
proved this. It enhanced the prestige of our patty, of our
Patty comrades and our veteran cadres, and it also enabled
the new cadres to make great progress. Which of the two
was afraid of criticism, the Communist Party or the Kuomintang? The I(uomintang. It prohibited criticism, but
that did not save it from final defear. The Communist party
does not fear criticism because we
Matxists, the truth
^reworkers and peasants,
is on our side, and the basic masses, the
are on our side. As we used to say, the rectification movement is "a widespread movernent of Marxist education,,.3
Itectification means the whole Party studying Marxism
through criticism and self-criticism. We can certainly learn
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addition to reading some Marxist books our intellectuals
have gained some understanding through close contact
with the masses of workers and peasants and through their
own practical work, we
language, not only the co
the common language of
even the common languag

certainly work much better'
Fifthly, there is rectification. tr{ectification means correcting one;s way of. thinking and style of work' Rectification
movements u'ere conducted within the Cornmunist Party
during the antiJapanese war, during the W'ar of Liberation,
ancl in the ear:ly days after. the founding of the People's Republic of China.2 Now the Central Committee of the Cornmunist Farty has decided on another tectification within the

If that h.appens, all of us will

method this time

will be fitst to study a number of

docu-

more about Marxism irr the course of the rectification
movemeflt.

The transformation and construction of China depend on

mined to bring about changes. S7e Comrnunists should
all be peoptre of this kind. In oid China it was a crime
to talk abtut reforms, and offenders woulcl be beheaded

and communism' It is

an

with all non-Party people who are actuated

by

in the clirection of

together

socialisnr
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high icleals and determined to institute reforms, \re must
conduct,rectificatiofl rnovemeots both now and in the future,
and constantly rid ourselves of whatever is wrong. Thoroughgoing materialists are fearless; we hope that all our fellow
fighters witrl courageously shoulder their responsibilities and
ove{come all difficulties, fearing oo sctba"cks or gibes, nor
hesitat.ing to crtticize us Communists and give us their suggestions. "He who is not afraid of death by a thousand
cuts dares to unhorse the emperor" this is the indomitable
spirit needed in our struggle to build sociatrism and communism. On our pait, we Communists should create conditions helpful to those who co-operate ""vith us, estabtrish
good comradely relations with them in our common work
and unite with thera in our ioint struggle.
Sixthly, there is the question of one-sidedness. Onesidedness means thinking in terms of absolutes, that is, a
metaphysicai approach to problems. In the appraisal of
our work, it is one-sided to regard everything either as all
positive or as all negative. There are quite a few people
inside the Cornmunist Party and very many outside it who
do just that. To regard everything as positive is to see only
the good ancl not the bad, and to tolerate only praise and
oo criticism. To talk as though our work is good in every
respect is at variance with the facts. It is not true that
everything is good; there are still shortcomings and niistakcs. But neither is it true that evetything is bad, and
that, too, is at variance with the facts. 1ffe must analyse
things concretely. To negate everything is to think, without
having rnade any analysis, that nothing has been done well
and that the great work of socialist construction, the great
struggle in which hundreds of millions of people are pa:.
ticipating, is a complete mess with nothing in it r.vorth

rii

commending. Although there is a difierence between the
many people who hold such views and those who ate hostile
to the socialist system, these views a(e very mistaken and

harmful aod can only dishearten people. It is wrong to
appraise onr work either from the viewpoint that everything is positive, or from the vicwpoint that everything is
negative. !(e should criticize those people who take such
a one-sided approach to problems, though of course in
criticizing them rre should help them, keeping to the principle of "learning from past mistakes to avoid future ooes
and curing the sickness to save the patient".
Some people say: Since there is to be a rectification
movement and since everyoae is to be asked to express
his opinions, one-sidedness is unavoidable, and therefore
in calling for the elimination of one-sidedness, it seems
that you really don't want People to speak up. Is this assertion right? It is natutally difiicult for everyone to avoid any
trace of one-sidedness. People always examifle and handle
problems and express their views in the light of their own
experience, and unavoidably they sornetirrles show a little
one-sidedness. However, should wi not ask them gradually
to overcome their ooe-sidedness and to look at problems
in a relatively all-sided way? In my opinion, we should.
Otherwise, we would be stagnating; we would be approving
one-sidedness and contraclicting the whole purpose of
rectificatioo if we did not makc thc demand that, from
day to day and from year to year, more and more people
should view probtrems in a relatively all-sided way. Onesidedness is a violation of dialectics. I0e want gradually to
disseminate dialectics, and to ask everyone gradually to learn
the use of the scientific dialectical method. Some of the articles now being published are extremely pomPous but devoid
rt4

of any content, any analysis of problems and any reasoned
argument, and they carry no conviction. There should be
fewer and fewer of such articles. When writing an article,

one should not be thinking all the time, "How brilliant I
am!" but should regard one's readers as oo a completely
equal footing with onesetrf. You may have been in the
revolution for a long time, but all the same if you say something wrong, people will refute you. The more airs you
put on, the less people will stand for it and the less they
will care to read your articles. \(e should do our work
honestly, analyse things concretely, write articles that cany
conviction and never overawe people by striking a Pose.
Some people say that while one-sidedness can be avoide'd
in a lengthy article, it is unavoidable in a short essay. Must
a short essay always be one-sided? As I have iust said,
it is usually hard to avoid one-sidedness and there is nothing
terrible if a certain arnoullt creeps in. Criticism would be
hampered if everyone were required to look at problems
in an absolutely all-sided way. Nevertheless we do ask
everyone to try to approach problems in a relatively allsided way and try to avoid one-sidedness in both long and
short articles, short essays included' Some people argue'
how is it possible to undertake analysis in an essay of a few
hundred or ofle to trvo thousand words? I say, why not?
Didn't Lu Hsun do it? The analytical method is dialecticalBy analy*sis, we meafl analysing the contradictions in things.
Aod sound analysis is impossible without intimate knowledge of life and without real understanding of the Pertinent
contradictions. Lu Hsun's later essays are so Peo€trating
and powerful ancl yet so free from one-sidedness precisely
because he had grasped dialectics by then. Some of Lenin's

articles can also be caltred short essays; they are satirical and
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plrngent, but r.vithout one-sidedness. Aimost

all of Lu Hsun's

at the enemy; some of Lenin's essays
tlic cncmy and others at cornradcr. Can
the Lu I--Isun typc of cssay bc uscd nilainst mistakcs aocJ
shortcornings within thc rarrks of thc pcoplc? I think it
can. Of coursc, \ve mrrsl- nrtl<c a <listinctirtn bctwccn the
essays v/ere clirccted

were <lirected at

enclny and ourselves, ancl wc must not arlopt an cntasonistic
stand towards comrades and treat thcrn as we would the
eflcmy. trn speaking up, ofle must have an a;:dent desirc to
protect the cause of the people and raise their political consciousness,

and there must be no ridiculing or attacking in

one's approach.
What if one dare not write? Sorne people say they date
not v(ite even when they have something to say, lest they
should offend people anci be criticizecl. I think such wotries
can be cast aside. Ours is a democraiic people's governrnent, antl it provides an environment conducive to rr/riting
in the service of the people. The policy of "ietting a hundred
flowers blossonr and a hundred schools of thought contend"
oflers additional guarantees for the lloweting of science and
thc arts. If what you say is right, you need fear no criticism,
and you can cxplain your correct vievs further thtough debate. If what you say is wrong, then criticism can help yotr
correct your mistakcs, and thcrc is nothing bacl in that. In

our society, rnilitant rcvolutionaty criticism and

countercxposc arid resolve

criticisin a(e the liealtl-ry mcthod uscd to
contraclictions, clevelop science and the arts and ensure
success

in all our rvork.

Seventhiy, to "open wicle" or to "restn'ct"? This is a
question of policy. "Let a hundrecl flowcrs blossom and
a hundred schools of thought contend" is a long-term as

weil as a fundamental policy; it is not iust a
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temporary

policy. In the discussion, comrades expresscd disapproval
of "restriction", and I think this view is the correct one.
Thc Central Committee of the Party is of the opinion that
we olust "open wide", not "restrict".
In leading our country, two alternative methocis, or in
other words t\1zo alternative policies, can be adopted - to
"open wide" or to "resttict". To "open wirle" means to
let all people express their opinions freeiy, so that they dare
to speak, date to criticize aud dare to debate; it means not
being afuaid of wrong views and anything poisonous; it
fi]eans to encourage argument and ctiticism among peopie
holding difierent views, allowing freedom both for criticism
and for counter-criticism; it means not suppressing rvrong
views but convincing people by reasoning with them. To
"restrict" means to forbid people to air difdering opinions
and express lvrong ideas, ancl to "finish them off with a
singtre biow" if they do so. That is the way ta aggravate
rather than to tesolve contradictioos. To "open wide",
or to "restri,ct" - we must choose one of the other of these
two policies. We choose the former, because it is the policy
which will help to consolidate our country and develop our
culture.

!(/e are prepared to use the policy of "opening r,virJe"
.n'ith the severai million intellectuals and change

to unite

their present outlook. As I have saicl above, the overwhelming maiority of the intellectuals in our coufltry want to
rnake progress and remould themselves, and they are quite
capable of temoulding themselves. In this connection, the
policy we adopt will pl.ay a tremendous role. The question of
the intetrlectuals is above all one of ideology, and it is not
helpful but harrnful to tesort to ctude and high-handed measures for solving ideological questions. The rerooulding of the
r)7

intellectuals, and especially the changing of their world outlook, is a p(ocess that requires a long period of time. Out
comrades must understand that ideological remoulding io-

volves long-term, paticnt and painstaking work, and they
must not attempt to change people's ideology, which has been
shaped over decades of life, by giving a fcw lcctutcs or by
hotding a few rneetings. Persuasion, not compulsion, is the
only way to convince them. Compulsion will never result
in convincing them. To try to convince them by force simply

won't work. This kind of method is permissible in dealing
with the enemy, but absolutely impermissible in dealing
with comrades or friends. tMhat if we don"t know how
to convince others? Then we have to learn. 'V(/'e must learn
to conquer erroneous ideas through debate and reasoning.
"To let a hundred flowers blossom" is the way to develop
the arts, and "to let a hundred schools of thought contend"
is the way to develop science. Not only is this policy a
good method of developing science and the arts, but, if
given extended application, it constitutes a good method
of doing all our work. It can help us to make fewer mistakes. There are many things we don't understancl and are
therefore unable to tackle, but through debate and struggle
we shall come to understand them and learn how to tackle
them. Truth dcvclops through dcbatc between different
views. The same method can be adopted with regard to
whatever is poisonous and anti-Marxist, becar.rse Marxism
will develop in the struggle against it. This is development
through the struggle <lf opposites, dcveloprnent conforming

the latter. Truth stands

in nature,

in

opposition

to falsehood. In

every entity invariably breaks up into
its difi€rent parts, only there are differences in cofltent and
form under different concrete conditions. There will ah.vays
society as

be false and ugly phenomena. There will always be

such

opposites as the right and the wrong, the good and the
evil, the beautiful and the ugly. The same is true of fuagratt
flowers and poisonous weeds. The relationship between
them is one of the unity and struggle of opposites. There
can be no difierentiation without contrast. There can be no
development without difierentiation and struggle. Truth develops through its struggle against falsehood. This is how
Marxism develops. Marxism develops in the struggle against
bourgeois and petty-bourgeois ideology, and it is only through
struggle that it can develop.
'W'e

are for the policy of "opening wide"; so far there
'We must
has been too little of it nther than too much.
not be afraid af opening wide, nor should we be afraid, of
criticism and poisonous weeds. Marxism is scientific truth;
it fears no criticism and cannot be defeated by criticism.
The same holds for the Communist Party and the People's
Government; they fear no criticism and cannot be defeated
by it. There will always be some things that are v/rong,
and that is nothing to be afraid of. Recently, a number
of ghosts aod monsters have been presented on the stage.
Seeing this, some comrades have become very worried.

Haven't peoptre discussed the true, the good and the
beautiful all through the ages? Their opposites are the false,
the evil and the ugly. T[-re former would not exist without

In my opinion, a little of this does not matter much;
within a few decades such ghosts and monsters will disappeat
frorn the stage altogether and you won't be able to see them
even if you want to. We must promote what is right and
oppose what is wrong, but rve must not be frightened if
people come in cofltact with erroneous things. It will solve
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to

dialectics.

no problem simply to issue administrative orders forbidding
people to have afiy catltact rvith perverse and evil phenornena and with erroneous ideas, or forbidclilrg them to sec
ghosts an<l monstcrs on thc stage. Of ccurse, I am not
advocating thc sprcad of such things, I only say "a few
of thcm do not mattcr much". It is not at al1 st(an8e that
crroocous things shoulcl cxist, not shoulcl this givc any cause
for fcar; indeed it v,ili hetrp people learn to struggle against
thern better. Even great storms are not to be feared.
trt is amid great storxlls that human society progresses.

In our country bourgeois and

petty-bourgeois ideology,

anti-Marxist ideology, will contitue to exist for a long time.
Basicaitry, the sociaiist system has been established in our
country. ril/e have won the basic victory in transforming
the ownership of the means of production, but we have
not yet won complete victory on the political and ideological
fronts. In the ideological ireld, the questioo of ix.ho will
win in tire struggle bet'uveen the proletariat and the bourgeoisie has not been teally settled yet. We stiil have to
\ffage a protracted struggle against bourgeois and pettybourgeois ideology. It is wrong not to undetstaad this and
to giva up ictrcologicai struggle. A11 erroneous ideas, all
poisonous wccds, all ghosts and monsters, must be subiectecl
to criticisn-r; in no circulnstaflce shoulcl they bc allowed
to spread uncheckcd. Howcvcr, thc criticism should be
fuliy reasoned, analytical ant-I convincing, and never rough,
bureaucratic, metaphysical or dogrnatic.
For a long time now people have been lcvclling a lot of
criticism at dogmatism. That is as it shoulcl be. But they
often neglect to criticize tevisionism. Both dogmatism and
revisionism run counter to Nlarxism. Marxism must certainly

advance;

it

must develop aloog with the development ol
r6o

practice and cannot stand still. It rroutrd become lifeless
if it remained stagnant aod stereotyped. Holvever, the
basic principles of Marxism rnust never be violated, or otherwise mistakes will be made. It is dogrnatism to apptoach
Marxism from a metaphysical point of view and to regard
it as something tigid. It is revisionism to negate the basic
principles of Marxism and to negate its universal truth.
Itevisionism is one form of bourgeois ideology. The revisionists deny the <iifferences between socialism and capitalisrn, between the dictatorship of the protretariat and the
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. What they advocate is in
fact not the socialist line but the capitalist line. In present
circurnstances, revisionism is more perniciotls than dogmatism.

One of our cur(ent irnportaot tasks on the ideological front
is to unfold criticisrn of revisionisrn.
Eighthly and lastly, the Farty committees of the provinces, municipalities ancl autonornous regions rnust tackle
the question of ideology. Ihis is the point sorne of the
comrades p,:esent here wanted me to touch upon. In many
places, ttrc Party cornrnittees have not yet tackled the question of ideology, or have done very little iil this respect.
The main reason is that they are busy. But they must tackie
it. Ey "tacktring it" I mean tiiat it must be put on the agenda
and studied. The large-scale, turbulent class struggles of
the rnasses characteristic of the previous revolutionary periods
irave in the main come to an end, but there is still class
struggle - rnainly on the political and ideological fronts and it is very aclrte too. Tl.re question of ideology has now
becorne very irnportant. The first secrctaries of the Party
committ€es in all localities should personally tzrckle this
question, which can be solved cortectly only when they have
given it serious attention and gone into it. All localities
t6t

should call meetings on propaganda work, similar

to

our

present one, to discuss local ideological work and

all related
problems. Such meetings should be attended not only by
Party comrades but also by people outside the Party, and
moreover by people with different opinions. This is all to
the good and no harm can come of it, as the experience of
the present meeting has proved.
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non-Party people were invited from various departments and institutions
of science, education, litetature and art, and the press,
2 The
rectification movement during the anti-Japanese war u/as conducted in tg4z an a large scale in the Patty organizations in yenan and
other anti-Japanese base areas to combat subiectivism, sectarianism and
stereotyped writing. The rectiEcation during the lVar of Liberarion v.as a
movcmcnt for P:Lrty consolidation, which was conducted extensively in the
Prty organizations in the Libcrated Areas in t948 in co-ordination \pith the

land reform movcmcot. Tlre rccti6cation
fourding of the Peoplc's ltcprrblic of Cbin
the Party in rg;o aftcr nation-widc victory,

education among the large nrrmbcrs o[ ncw
their impure ideology, and of overcoming co
style of vork among old Party members which began

result

of

to grow as

a

victoty.
3 See "On Production by the
Army for Its Orvn Support and on the
Importance of the Great Movements for Rectification and for production,,,
Selected rVorks ol Mao Tse-tung, Eng. ed., FLp, peking, r96y, Vol.

III, pp.

121-29,
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